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Abstract 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
 
Biomass gasification was studied in the conditions of an entrained flow reactor, namely at high heating rate and 
temperature. Experiments in a drop tube reactor were performed between 800°C and 1400°C, with wood particles of 
0.35 mm and 0.80 mm size, under inert and steam containing - 25 mol% of H2O - atmospheres. These experiments 
were also simulated with a 1D model which gave good predictions. The collected solids, soot and char, were 
analyzed and characterized. 
This study highlights the importance of gas phase reactions on the yields of the final products, mainly gaseous 
compounds, in these conditions. These reactions are hydrocarbons cracking, reforming and polymerization, leading 
to soot formation, and water-gas shift. 
Char graphitization and deactivation were experimentally demonstrated. However, these phenomena have a 
negligible influence on char evolution in the drop tube reactor. 
Finally, the particle size was shown to have almost no influence on experimental results. 
 
 
 
Keywords: Gasification; biomass; drop tube reactor; entrained flow reactor; soot; modeling 
 
Résumé 
 
RESUME 
 
La gazéification de la biomasse a été étudiée dans les conditions d'un réacteur à flux entraîné, à savoir à vitesse 
de chauffage et à température élevées. Des expériences ont été réalisées dans un four à chute entre 800°C et 
1400°C, à partir de particules de bois de taille 0,35 mm et 0,80 mm, dans une atmosphère inerte (100% molaire de 
N2), ou contenant de la vapeur d’eau (25% molaire). Les expériences ont également été simulées grâce à un modèle 
1D avec des résultats positifs, ce qui a permis de mieux comprendre les phénomènes mis en jeu. Les solides obtenus 
(suies et char) ont été analysés et caractérisés. 
Des rendements élevés en gaz et goudrons, et un faible rendement en char ont été mesurés. Par conséquent, 
l'évolution de la phase volatile est déterminante pour les rendements des produits finaux. Au-dessus de 1000°C, la 
formation de suies devient importante. Les suies sont formées à partir de C2H2 et de HAP. En présence de vapeur 
d’eau, le rendement en suies est nettement moins élevé, ce qui s’explique essentiellement par le vaporeformage des 
précurseurs de suie, mais aussi par leur gazéification. La réaction de water-gas shift joue un rôle important dans la 
distribution des gaz majoritaires. La gazéification du char a été mise en évidence à 1200°C et 1400°C sous 
atmosphère humide. L'ensemble de ces réactions conduit à un gaz riche en H2, CO et CO2. L'équilibre 
thermodynamique est presque atteint à 1400°C avec une concentration de 25% molaire de H2O dans l’atmosphère.  
La graphitisation et la désactivation du char porté à haute température ont été mises en évidence 
expérimentalement. Néanmoins, ces phénomènes ont une influence négligeable sur l’évolution du rendement en 
char lors des expériences en four à chute.  
Enfin, la taille des particules n’a presque aucune influence sur les résultats expérimentaux.  
 
 
 
Mots clés: Gazéification; biomasse; four à chute; réacteur à flux entraîné; suies; modélisation
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Introduction  
 2 
Energy has always had an indispensable role in the society. Before the industrial age, Man used rustic means to 
accomplish its diverse activities, such as animals for locomotion or wind mills for cereal milling. Industrialization, 
starting at the beginnings of the XIXe century, changed the phase of the human civilization which deeply mutated in 
the space of two centuries of technological progress. This change was based on development of the energy sector, 
leading to revolutionary improvements in the electrical and transport areas, which could not be possible without 
fossil fuels, namely petroleum, coal and natural gas. 
In counterpart, the use of fossil fuels left disastrous traces in the environment. At local scale, it led to the 
pollution of air, water and soil. At large scale, it is considered as mainly responsible for global warming by the 
greenhouse gas emissions. Besides, the actual civilization has created a hazardous dependence with respect to 
petroleum, in particular in the transport sector where no alternatives to fuels derived from oil really exist nowadays, 
while the reserves are declining and the demand is growing everyday. This resource is estimated to arrive to its 
depletion in the next decades and it may be accompanied by an unprecedented energy crisis.  
Measures must be taken now for the transition to a more sustainable system which is not dependant on fossil 
fuels, such as: 
• decrease of the consumption; 
• increase of efficiency; 
• use of clean and sustainable sources of energy, as renewable energy.  
 
For this, biomass is a very interesting alternative. This resource is the oldest source of energy in mankind 
history, originally used to make fire, which provides light, heat and protection. As an energy resource, biomass has 
the advantages to be abundant and well distributed in the globe, to be neutral with respect to greenhouse gas 
emissions, to be renewed in the human time scale and to offer several applications of use. Among these, biomass 
can be burnt for direct heat and electricity production, or it can be used as raw material to synthesize biofuels. The 
last option needs a chemical transformation of the biomass by the means of biological or thermochemical treatment.  
In the biological treatment, the biofuels can be directly extracted from the plant, as in the case of biodiesel, or 
obtained by microbial transformation, for bioethanol or biogas. For this purpose, the alimentary part of the plant can 
be used to produce what is called first generation biofuels, or the lignocellulosic part can be transformed into second 
generation fuels. The production of first generation biofuels is a very controversial practice, as it is in direct 
competition with the alimentary sector and leads to food price rise.  
In the thermochemical treatment, the lignocellulosic biomass is decomposed by the means of heat. This 
decomposition can occur under an inert atmosphere in order to produce bio-oils or bio-char, or under an atmosphere 
containing a reagent such as O2 in stoechiometric default, H2O and/or CO2, in order to produce syngas - H2 and CO - 
through gasification process. Syngas can be used for a highly efficient electricity production or for the production of 
second generation biofuels via Biomass-to-Liquid (BtL) or Biomass-to-Gas (BtG) processes. More information 
about the actual energetic context and the high potential of biomass can be seen in Appendix A.  
The main advantages of gasification process are the high flexibility towards feedstock and its ability to 
decompose the whole lignocellulosic matter. Besides, a large variety of hydrocarbons, similar to those obtained 
from the petroleum refinement, can be synthesized from syngas via the Fischer-Tropsch process. In this case, the 
biofuels would be compatible with the actual engines and would not require the development of new vehicle fleet.  
 
Gasification process dates from the beginning of the XIXe century with the invention of the first gasifier, 
initially developed to produce town gas for lightening and cooking from coal and peat, until be replaced by 
electricity and natural gas. This process was then used for chemical synthesis since the 1920s, notably for the 
production of synthetic fuel from coal during the Second World War, due to a shortage of petroleum. For the same 
last reason, at this time, biomass was for the first time used for a gasification application: wood gas generators, 
called gasogenes, were used to power motorized vehicles in Europe. After the reintroduction of petroleum, the 
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industrial use of gasification was abandoned until today, at the exception of South Africa in the 1950s where the 
process was developed to produce a wide synthetic hydrocarbons variety from coal, in order to face to the stop of 
oil supply from the other countries by political reasons. During the next decades, the interest of gasification gained 
ground during short episodes of crisis where the oil distribution was menaced, more particularly during the oil crisis 
in the 1970s. The increase of interest for gasification process was reflected by the development of several R&D 
programs which were quickly abandoned with reestablishment of the oil situation. Since the last 20 years, the 
imminent petroleum depletion has forced the nations to research alternative fuels, which has led to new researches 
in the gasification field, at the beginning for coal and more recently for biomass, a more environmentally friendly 
alternative.  
 
The biomass thermal decomposition during gasification involves different stages. The first step is the particle 
drying, followed then by pyrolysis, which consists in the solid devolatilization under the effect of heat, leading to 
the formation of tar (hydrocarbons > C6), gas, and a char (solid residue). Subsequently, the oxidizing molecules, O2, 
H2O and/or CO2, react with the carbonaceous solid through gasification reaction and/or with tar and gas through 
reforming reaction. The products from the thermal decomposition can also react among themselves. Note the 
difference between the terms “biomass gasification” and “gasification of the carbonaceous solid”: the first refers to 
the whole transformation whereas the other is specific to the chemical reaction between the gaseous reagent and the 
carbonaceous solid. The operating conditions in the gasifier are fixed in order to maximize the syngas production, 
and to minimize the pollutants emission and the production of fouling compounds, as tar. At the present time, 
several gasification technologies are under development, as the fluidized bed reactor, the fixed bed reactor and the 
entrained flow reactor. Appendix B gives a description of a typical gasification plant, and compares the operating 
characteristics between an entrained flow reactor and a fluidized bed reactor.  
The French research center, CEA (“Commissariat à l’Energie Atomique et aux Energies Alternatives”) located 
in Grenoble, started to work on a R&D program about biomass gasification about ten years ago. The research is 
carried out at different scales, from the experimental and modeling study of physicochemical phenomena at lab 
scale, to the implementation and piloting of demonstration plants at semi-industrial scale, and is focused on two 
main gasifier technologies, fluidized bed reactor and entrained flow reactor.  
 
The entrained flow reactor (Figure 1) is one of the most promising gasifier technologies. Its main advantage is 
the high conversion of biomass into a syngas almost free of tar and gaseous hydrocarbons. The typical process 
conditions are as follows: high temperature (> 1300°C), short particle residence time (< 5 s) and extremely high 
heat flux at the particles surface (> 106 W.m-2). The feedstock, in a pulverized solid form (< 200 µm), and the 
carrier gas are introduced into the reactor from the top. At the outlet of the reactive zone, the gas is quenched and 
sent to the process, while the ash is recovered at the bottom of the reactor. A burner, located at the top of the 
reaction zone and producing a flame by the combustion of part of the feedstock, provides the heat required for the 
process, which is highly endothermic. The entrained flow reactor is autothermal, and so has a high energetic 
efficiency. However, as part of the feedstock is combusted in the burner, the process loses mass efficiency.  
Steam can also be injected at the top of the reactor, and is then added to the H2O produced in the burner 
through biomass combustion.  
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Figure 1. Scheme of an entrained flow reactor (Schingnitz & Mehlose, 2005) 
 
The objective of this thesis is precisely to better understand the phenomenology of biomass steam gasification 
in an entrained flow reactor. This type of reactor has been the subject of a wide number of researches for coal but its 
application for biomass is relatively new.  
Our work also includes the study of the influence of biomass particle size. As said before, biomass is generally 
introduced in a pulverized form, with particles with a size lower than 200 µm. As raw biomass is a material difficult 
to grind, this step is costly, and the use of larger particles would be of interest. A study about the design of a 
biomass gasification plant using an entrained flow reactor (Van der Drift, 2004) found that the greatest efficiency 
would be achieved using 1 mm biomass particles as feedstock. A costly biomass pre-treatment operation, like an 
advanced grinding and/or a thermal treatment, as torrefaction to facilitate grinding or fast pyrolysis for the 
production of bio-oil, could then be avoided. However, studies are necessary to investigate the behavior of 
millimetric particles in such a process.  
 
In order to reach the objectives of the study, the influence of several operating parameters on biomass 
gasification was investigated with experiments in a drop tube reactor. This type of analytical reactor can approach 
the conditions of an entrained flow reactor at a lab scale. The feedstock selected here was beech sawdust. The 
variables of the study were temperature - 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C - , steam content in the atmosphere  - 
0 mol% and 25 mol% - , residence time - 2 s and 4 s - and beech particle size - 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm -. A particular 
attention was paid to the characterization of the solids, char and soot, obtained from these experiments.  
Moreover, a model representing biomass gasification in a drop tube reactor was developed based on an existing 
model that was implemented for combustion applications. The experimental and modeling results put together allow 
establishing an integral description of the phenomena involved during wood particles gasification. 
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In the first Chapter of this study, the fundamental physical and chemical concepts about steam gasification are 
presented.  
The second Chapter provides a literature review about the experimental results in the conditions of interest, i.e. 
high temperature and high heating rate, and about the different approaches for biomass gasification modeling.  
The third Chapter is dedicated to the description of the materials and methods used in the study. The drop tube 
reactor is described as well as the experimental setup of the tests performed. The solids collected during the 
experiment, soot and char, were characterized in detail. In particular, the reactivity measurements performed in the 
thermogravimetric analyzer are described. The second part of the chapter concerns preliminary studies, namely a 
characteristic time analysis and calculations at the thermodynamic equilibrium, which are useful for the 
interpretation of the experimental results and the modeling in the following chapters. 
In the fourth Chapter, the experimental results are shown and discussed. The influence of temperature, H2O 
content in the atmosphere, particles size and residence time on products yields are put into evidence. Moreover, the 
soot and char characterization results are given and discussed in function of the operating parameters in the drop 
tube reactor. 
In the last chapter, the GASPAR software, used for the simulation of the experiments, is described. The 
modifications brought to the software to better represent the high temperatures experiments are presented. These 
include a better representation of tars, soot and char, based on the experimental results. The modeling of the 
experiments and the confrontation with the experimental results are presented.  
Finally, the experimental and modeling results are brought together in order to arrive to a general conclusion 
which provides new elements of comprehension of the phenomena occurring during the biomass gasification in the 
conditions of an entrained flow reactor.  
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Introduction en français 
 
Face à l’épuisement des combustibles fossiles et aux contraintes environnementales actuelles, l’utilisation de la 
biomasse comme source d’énergie apparaît comme une alternative très sérieuse. Parmi les différentes voies de 
valorisation énergétique de la biomasse, la gazéification permet de transformer les composés lignocellulosiques en 
un mélange de gaz de synthèse (H2 et CO), à partir desquels on peut synthétiser des hydrocarbures d’intérêt, comme 
le diesel ou le kérosène.  
Cette thèse a été réalisée dans le cadre d’une collaboration entre le CEA (Commissariat à l’Energie Atomique 
et aux Energies Alternatives) de Grenoble et l’Ecole de Mines d’Albi – Carmaux. Son objectif est de mieux 
comprendre la phénoménologie liée à la gazéification de la biomasse dans un réacteur à flux entraîné, une des 
technologies de gazéifieur les plus prometteuses. Les conditions typiques de fonctionnement des réacteurs à flux 
entraînés sont : une température élevée, supérieure à 1300°C, un temps de séjour des particules court, inférieur à 5 s 
environ, et un flux de chaleur à la surface des particules très important, supérieur à 106 W.m-2. Ce type de réacteur a 
fait l'objet d'un grand nombre de recherches pour le charbon, mais son application pour la biomasse est relativement 
nouvelle. Une des problématiques liée à l’utilisation de biomasse dans un réacteur à flux entraîné est celle de 
l’injection de biomasse dans le réacteur. En effet, la biomasse est généralement introduite sous une forme pulvérisée 
dans le réacteur (particules de taille inférieure à 200 µm). Comme la biomasse brute est un matériau difficile à 
broyer, l'étape de broyage est coûteuse, et l'utilisation de particules de plus grosse taille permettrait de réduire ces 
coûts. Cependant, des études sont nécessaires pour mieux comprendre le comportement des particules 
millimétriques dans un tel procédé.  
 
Pour atteindre les objectifs de cette thèse, l'influence de diverses conditions opératoires sur la gazéification de 
la biomasse a été étudiée par des expériences dans un four à chute. Ce type de réacteur analytique peut reproduire 
les conditions d’un réacteur à flux entraîné à l’échelle du laboratoire. La biomasse utilisée est de la sciure de hêtre. 
Les variables d’étude sont la température (800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C et 1400°C), la teneur en vapeur d’eau dans 
l’atmosphère (0% et 25% molaire), le temps de séjour (2 s et 4 s) et finalement la taille de particules (0,35 mm et 
0,80 mm). Une attention particulière a été portée à la caractérisation des solides, char et suies, récupérés pendant les 
expériences en four à chute. Par ailleurs, un modèle représentant la gazéification de la biomasse dans un four à 
chute a été développé en se basant sur les résultats des expériences. Les résultats expérimentaux et de la 
modélisation ont permis d'établir une description intégrale des phénomènes mis en jeu lors de la gazéification de la 
biomasse.  
Dans le premier chapitre de cette étude, les concepts physiques et chimiques fondamentaux sur la gazéification 
sont présentés. 
Le deuxième chapitre donne un état de l’art des résultats expérimentaux obtenus dans nos conditions d'intérêt, 
c’est-à-dire à haute température et pour une vitesse de chauffage élevée, et sur les différentes approches abordées 
pour la modélisation de la gazéification de la biomasse. 
Le troisième chapitre est consacré à la description du protocole expérimental suivi dans cette étude. Le 
fonctionnement du four à chute est décrit ainsi que les conditions expérimentales des essais réalisés. Le solide 
récupéré pendant les expériences, c’est-à-dire les suies et le char, a été caractérisé en détail. En particulier, les 
mesures de réactivités effectuées dans un analyseur thermogravimétrique (ATG) y sont décrites. La deuxième partie 
de ce chapitre est consacrée à une étude préliminaire sur les temps caractéristiques et sur des calculs à l'équilibre 
thermodynamique, lesquelles ont été utiles plus tard pour l'interprétation des résultats expérimentaux et de 
modélisation. 
Dans le chapitre suivant, les résultats expérimentaux sont présentés et discutés. L'influence de la température, 
de la teneur en vapeur d’eau dans l'atmosphère, de la taille des particules et du temps de séjour sur les rendements 
des produits issus de la gazéification de la biomasse dans le four à chute y sont étudiés. En outre, les résultats sur la 
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caractérisation des suies et du char sont présentés et analysés afin d’établir un lien avec les conditions 
expérimentales de leur obtention. 
Dans le dernier chapitre, le logiciel GASPAR, utilisé pour la simulation des expériences, est décrit. Les 
modifications apportées au logiciel afin de mieux représenter les expériences y sont également présentées. Cela 
consiste notamment en une meilleure représentation des goudrons, des suies et du char. Les résultats de la 
modélisation sont ensuite confrontés avec les résultats expérimentaux. 
Enfin, les résultats expérimentaux et de modélisation sont rassemblés afin d'arriver à une conclusion générale 
qui fournit de nouveaux éléments de compréhension des phénomènes se produisant lors de la gazéification de la 
biomasse dans les conditions d'un réacteur à flux entraîné. 
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1. Description of wood  
Wood has been largely chosen in literature as raw material for biomass gasification study in a first approach to 
the process understanding, because of its worldwide abundance and its less heterogeneous structure compared to 
another type of biomass. It is of high importance to have a thorough knowledge of wood constitution from the 
macroscopic to the microscopic scale, in order to better understand how its transformation proceeds during 
gasification process. In this part, the wood will be described from the trunk anatomy to its molecular structure. 
 
1.1. Macroscopic structure 
Wood is the principal component of the trunk of a tree. As observed in Figure 2, it is located in the heart of the 
trunk. This part, considered as dead matter, is bordered by two slight layers, which are the life part of the tree. The 
first one represents the sapwood, where the sap circulates within the tree; the second one is the cambium, a set of 
living cell ensuring the cell division. Finally, a slight layer of bark, a protection barrier, covers the ensemble.  
 
 
Figure 2. Anatomy of a tree trunk 
 
Wood is formed during the tree growth: after a trunk diameter enlargement, the sap progressively stops to 
circulate in the heart of the tree, causing the death of this part. Wood cells, named as tracheids, are composed of 
vessels for sap used for transportation in the earlier stages of the tree, and also of fibers for its mechanical 
resistance.  
Two groups of wood exist: softwood (ex: spruce) and hardwood (ex: eucalyptus). The term softwood is used to 
describe wood from the trees whose seeds are developed “naked”, like pine cones, and then fall on the ground. 
These trees are known as gymnosperm. Hardwood trees, said to be angiosperm, produce seeds with a covering on 
their surfaces. Hardwood structure is much more complex than softwood one: the number of components is higher 
and their arrangement much more variable. Typical structures of softwood and hardwood are depicted in Figure 3.  
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Figure 3. Gross structure of softwood (a) and hardwood (b) (Siau, 1984) 
 
1.2. Chemical composition 
1.2.1. Elementary composition 
Wood is mostly composed of C, H, O and N. It also contains a minor part of mineral matter found in the form 
of ash. The proportions between these compounds are different from a type of wood to another, but the general 
trends are conserved. Table 1 provides the mean elementary composition of woods.  
 
Table 1. Elementary mean composition of wood (Mermoud, 2006) 
 %w, dry basis 
C 50.9 ± 2.0 
H 6.1 ± 0.4 
O 42.6 ± 2.6 
N 0.4 ± 0.4 
ash 3.5 ± 4.4 
 
The ash composition differs from a wood type to another, but the major components are the same: Ca, K, Mg 
and Na.  
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1.2.2. Moisture content 
Raw wood can contain up to 50 w% of water. After a natural drying, moisture can be decreased to about 10 w% 
to 20 w%, in function of the storage conditions. Because of its hygroscopic properties, wood is very sensitive to the 
temperature and ambient hygrometry. In raw harvested wood, moisture can exist in three forms: water vapour in the 
pores, capillary or free water (liquid) in the pores and hygroscopic or bound water in the solid structure (Siau, 
1984).  
 
1.2.3. Constitution  
About 95 % of the wood cells are composed of three molecular components: cellulose, hemicellulose and 
lignin. Additionally, wood contains some low-molecular weight organic compounds know as extractives, which 
gather a thousand of species extractible by solvents. Some examples of extractives are: aliphatic aromatic and 
alicyclic compounds, aromatic hydrocarbons, alcohols, ketones, organic acids, esters, phenolic compounds, resins 
and terpenes.  
 
As displayed in Table 2, the repartition of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin is slightly variable among the 
wood species. However, a general trend is always respected: cellulose is the major component - 40 to 45 w% daf -, 
followed by hemicellulose and lignin in comparable amounts - 20 to 30 w% daf -.  
 
Table 2. Chemical composition of some wood species (Sjostrom, 1993) 
Components SOFTWOOD HARDWOOD 
w%, dry, ash free basis Scot Pine Spruce Eucalyptus Silver Birch 
Cellulose 40.0 39.5 45.0 41.0 
Hemicellulose 28.5 30.6 19.2 32.4 
Lignin 27.7 27.5 31.3 22.0 
Extractives 3.5 2.1 2.8 3.0 
 
Cellulose is a glucose polymer (Figure 4), composed of (1, 4)-D-glucopyranose and represented by the 
elementary formula (C6H10O5)n. The value of n, the degree of polymerization, reaches even more than 10000 units 
in an unaltered wood (Sudo & Takahashi, 1989). The linear conformation of cellulose explains the wood fibrous 
aspect.  
 
 
Figure 4. Structure of cellulose (Sjostrom, 1993) 
 
Hemicellulose is a mixture of polysaccharides of 50 to 200 units, entirely composed of sugars such as glucose, 
mannose, arabinose, methylglucuronic acid, galacturonic acid and mostly xylose. Its structure is similar to that of 
cellulose but it exhibits a branched rather than a linear structure (Gronli, 1996). Hemicellulose polymers are usually 
located perpendicularly to microfibrils. Their constitution depends on the type of wood. An example of a 
hemicellulose polymer is given in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5. Structure of hemicellulose molecule (Ibañez, 2002)  
 
Lignin is a three-dimensional polymer, mostly constituted of phenolic units of nature highly dependent on the 
type of wood. As a lignin polymer is severely impacted by the extraction mode, its complex structure is very 
difficult to define and thus it is not still well known in the scientific community. One possible structure is proposed 
in Figure 6.  
 
 
Figure 6. Example of a lignin polymer structure (Sudo & Takahashi, 1989) 
 
Cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin have together a structural role in the wood. Cellulose molecules are linked 
together via hydrogen bonds to form micelles and at larger scale microfibrils, which are very long cables of a few 
microns in diameter. Microfibrils, ensuring the strength of the structure, are mixed with a smooth resin of 
hemicellulose and lignin, where lignin molecules link the cellulose fibers together and hemicellulose molecules link 
the lignin to cellulose. Figure 7 displays this arrangement. Extractives are not structural components, but they 
contribute to the properties of a wood, such as color, odor, taste, decay resistance, etc (Miller, 1999). 
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Figure 7. Microstructure of wood fibers 
 
2. Description of wood pyrolysis  
Now that wood constitution has been globally described, it is important to understand the mechanisms of 
lignocellulosic matter transformation during gasification process. The first step corresponds to pyrolysis, and is then 
followed by gas reactions and gasification reaction. 
 
When wood is exposed to high temperatures, its structure is thermally decomposed by the cleavage of several 
chemical bonds. This decomposition leads to the formation of an important number of volatiles and a solid residue. 
This complex process involves both physical and chemical phenomena.   
 
2.1. Physical phenomena 
As pyrolysis occurs at temperatures above 250°C, heating is the first step. The heating of the wood particle 
begins on its external surface and the heat is then conducted to the heart of the particle.  
The particle is externally heated by radiation and/or convection or conduction. Radiation exchange is done 
mainly between the radiative heat source and the particle. Some gas compounds in the atmosphere, such as steam, 
also participate in the radiation exchange. Convective heating is ensured by the hot gas flow around the wood 
particle, whereas conduction rather occurs when the hot gas is in static motion with respect to the particle. Figure 8 
illustrates these three heat transfer modes.  
 
HOT 
SOURCE Radiative 
exchange
Gas flow
Convective exchange
Gas volume
Conductive exchange
 
Figure 8. External radiative, convective and convective transfer modes for a wood particle 
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Heat is then transferred from the external surface of the sample into the inside by internal conduction, which 
corresponds to the diffusion of heat from the hot zones to the cold ones. As wood is a porous solid, radiation 
between pores can also take part of the internal heating of the sample. 
Additional transfer processes are also present during pyrolysis. In fact, the release of volatiles during pyrolysis 
involves mass and momentum transfer phenomena. The formation of volatiles can create local overpressurized 
zones within the sample, leading to a gas flow from inside the sample to outside it which can transport mass and 
heat by advection. Volatiles can also move inside the particle by mass diffusion within the pores. 
Other phenomena can couple mass and heat transfer: Dufour effect describes an internal heat transport by the 
means of the gas flow within the pores. The thermodiffusion effect, also called Soret effect, corresponds to a mass 
transfer of gas resulting from a temperature gradient inside the sample.  
 
2.2. Chemical phenomena 
The zones of the wood sample which have reached a high enough temperature can be then decomposed by the 
cleavage of several chemical bonds in its structure. Figure 9 gives an example of wood degradation versus 
temperature. The sample is firstly dried between 100°C and 200°C and then the degradation of its main components 
starts at higher temperature. It can be noticed that hemicellulose decomposes at the lower temperatures, followed by 
cellulose and then lignin, which appears as the most thermally resistant component of wood.  
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Figure 9. Evolution of the normalized mass of an eucalyptus sample during its pyrolysis at atmospheric pressure 
and at a heating rate of 5°C/min (Kifani-Sahban et al., 1996) 
 
This thermochemical decomposition releases a huge number of volatile compounds: permanent gases as CO, 
CO2, H2O and CH4; tar which is usually defined as a sum of organic components with boiling points higher than 
150°C (Baker et al., 1988), or with a molecular weight larger than C6H6 (Neeft et al., 1999). Even if C6H6 is 
excluded from these definitions, some authors consider it as a tar (Kajitani et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006). 
Therefore, the use of the term “tar” is confusing in literature because its definition can differ from an author to 
another. 
An unvolatilised fraction of the wood, called the char, usually remains. It is presumed to come from the 
cellulose and the lignin fractions.  
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2.3. Pyrolysis regimes 
The conversion time of pyrolysis depends on the sample heating and the chemical kinetics. Depending on the 
rate of each phenomenon, pyrolysis can take place under three different regimes: 
• When heat transfer is much slower than chemical reactions, pyrolysis can be considered to be in a thermal 
regime or regime controlled by internal and/or external heat transfer. In this regime, chemical phenomena 
can be considered to occur instantaneously compared to physical phenomena. 
• When heat transfer is much faster than chemical reactions, pyrolysis is in a kinetically controlled regime. 
This means that physical phenomena can be considered to occur instantaneously with respect to chemical 
phenomena. 
• When heat transfer and chemical reactions take place on the same time scale, pyrolysis is in an intermediary 
regime.  
 
When heat transfers are slow enough, a gradient of temperature can be observed in the sample (Figure 10).  
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Figure 10. Temperature gradient inside a wood particle during its heating 
 
3. Description of the gas phase evolution and soot formation 
The volatiles released from pyrolysis can react between them or with an oxidant agent present in the 
atmosphere, as H2O or CO2. The gas reactions responsible for the evolution of volatile phase can be grouped into 4 
groups: cracking reactions, polymerization reactions, reforming reactions and water gas shift reaction. These 
chemical reactions strongly depend on the temperature, pressure, and atmosphere composition. The gas compounds 
temperature can evolve with the endothermicity or exothermicity of reactions, and by heat transfers with the 
surrounding.  
 
3.1. Cracking and polymerization reactions 
3.1.1. Generalities about cracking and polymerization reactions  
Cracking reactions are a complex process whereby organic molecules are broken down into smaller molecules. 
During this process, the C-C bonds or C-H bonds from a hydrocarbon are cleaved by the effect of a heat input, so 
that some carbon atoms end up with a single electron (Figure 11). In other words, free radicals are formed. 
Reactions of the free radicals lead to a rearrangement of the fragments from the cracked molecule into various 
molecules. Note that several molecules containing double bond carbon, namely olefins, are formed during this 
process.  
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Cracking reactions especially concern large hydrocarbons as tar, but do not exclude small hydrocarbon 
molecules.  
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Figure 11. Formation of free radicals from thermal cracking (H atom: blue; C atom: black; electron: red) 
 
Hydrocarbon polymerization is the opposite reaction of cracking and also involves free radicals. In this case, 
large hydrocarbon chains are formed from small molecules.  
 
3.1.2. From hydrocarbon cracking and polymerization to soot formation 
The hydrocarbons chains resulting from the wood pyrolysis, which are fragments of the initial structure of the 
solid, are destroyed with temperature. As a first stage, they are cracked into smaller fragments, which at higher 
temperature polymerize to form new large molecules. The polymerization can lead to the formation of soot 
particles, which continue to grow through a complex series of physical and chemical processes in interaction with 
the gas phase.  
 
3.1.3. Tar cracking, light hydrocarbon decomposition and formation of PAHs 
Tars from the solid devolatilization, referred to as primary tars, can be decomposed into secondary and tertiary 
tars with the increase of reaction severity, which means an increase of temperature or residence time. A 
classification into primary, secondary and tertiary tars has been proposed (Evans & Milne, 1987a; 1987b), as shown 
in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Tar classification proposed by Evans and Milne  
Tertiary tars 
Primary tars 
Secondary 
 tars Substituted Condensed 
Derived products from 
cellulose and hemicellulose 
(levoglucosan, furfural…) 
Derived products from lignin 
(metoxyphenol) 
Olefins and 
phenolics 
Methyl derived  
aromatics (methyl 
acenaphtylene, toluene) 
and indene 
Aromatic hydrocarbons 
without substitute 
 (benzene, naphtalene, 
acenaphthylene, 
phenanthrene, pyrene) 
 
The decomposition of tar is due to cracking reactions occurring in the gas phase and converting oxygenated tar 
compounds into phenolics which subsequently are cracked into small aromatic rings. Light hydrocarbons, mainly 
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CH4 and olefins such as C2H4, are produced during this process, as well as non hydrocarbon gases among which H2 
and CO.  
Light hydrocarbons compounds can also be decomposed by the effect of heat. Figure 12 shows the most often 
used chemical scheme to describe the evolution of the major light hydrocarbons: CH4 can be polymerized into C2H6, 
which can subsequently suffer from successive cracking, more specifically dehydrogenations, to give C2H4 and 
finally C2H2. Indeed, the light hydrocarbon decomposition tends to the formation of C2H2, which is the basis 
compound for the synthesis of aromatic compounds, as described below.   
 
CH4 C2H6 C2H4 C2H2
H2 H2 H2
 
Figure 12. Light hydrocarbon maturation chemical scheme (Khan & Crynes, 1970) 
 
At a high temperature enough (> 900°C), benzenic rings, resulting from tar cracking or from light hydrocarbons 
polymerization, grow with the addition of C2H2 or another C6H6 molecule to form PAH, which will continue to 
grow to a larger PAH molecule. A detailed and comprehensive mechanism of C6H6 formation from aliphatic 
hydrocarbons is given by Richter and Howard (2000). Figure 13 gives two examples of mechanism for PAH 
formation: the HACA mechanism (H abstraction – C2H2 addition), which is the most accepted in literature, and a 
mechanism based on the addition of two benzenic rings.  
 
a b
 
Figure 13. Mechanisms for PAH formation HACA mechanism (a) and the mechanism considering addition of 
benzenic rings (b) (Frenklach & Wang, 1994) 
    
A scheme of the whole process of tar maturation in function of temperature – from 400°C to 900°C - is given in 
Figure 14. 
 
 
Figure 14. Tar maturation scheme as a function of temperature (Elliott, 1988) 
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3.1.4. Formation and growth of soot particles  
When a critical size of PAH is reached, the nucleation of the primary soot particles, known as spherules, can 
take place through the inception process, which can be seen as the transition from the homogeneous phase to the 
heterogeneous one. The inception process forms soot particles with a rather small mass, which is reported to be 
about 3.10-21 g (Krestinin et al., 2000). At this point, the soot particle size is increased mainly by surface growth 
mechanism, which can represent up to 98% of total growth and can be then recognized as a key of soot formation 
understanding (D'Alessio et al., 2000; Kronholm & Howard, 2000; Woods & Haynes, 1994). Two relevant 
mechanisms, proceeding in parallel in interaction with the homogeneous phase, have been identified: surface 
growth by the addition of C2H2 (Equation 1 and Equation 2), proposed by Frenklach & Wang (1990), and with the 
addition of PAH. During this process, the C2H2 and PAHs molecules are polymerized with the surface of soot 
particles, by the means of radical reactions in the case of C2H2 or by molecule collision in the case of PAHs.  
 
2H+CH+HC sootsoot ⋅→⋅          Equation 1  
H+HC'HC+C sootsoot →⋅ 22          Equation 2 
 
With: CsootH as an active site on soot surface on which C2H2 can polymerize  
 
Soot primary particles can also grow through coagulation, representing the collision of two particles from 
which a new nearly spherical particle emerges.  
Finally, particles can agglomerate by sticking to each other to form cluster-like or chain-like structure. If the 
diameter of a spherule is in the range of 10 - 80 nanometers, the particle issued from primary particles 
agglomeration, that is called secondary particle, can reach the scale of micrometers. 
 
Figure 15 summarizes the soot formation process from the fuel pyrolysis to the particles agglomeration. 
Appendix C shows a list of possible soot precursors.   
 
 
Figure 15. Scheme of soot formation (Svensson, 2005) 
 
Soot is also sometimes named “coke” (Kajitani et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006). However, the use of this term 
is confusing in literature because it is also used as a synonym of secondary char (Antal & Gronli, 2003; Branca et 
al., 2005). Nonetheless, soot and secondary char have completely different paths of formation and properties. 
Secondary char is formed through polymerization reactions of lignin and cellulose derived tars, which are primary 
tars, at a lower temperature than soot. The latter requires temperatures higher than 900°C whereas secondary char 
formation occurs at temperatures lower than 600°C.  
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3.2. Reforming reactions 
Hydrocarbons can be reduced into H2 and CO in the presence of CO2 and H2O. During this process, the radical 
OH● reacts with a hydrocarbon through its single electron site (Equation 3). This radical is formed during the 
cleavage of an O-H bond in water molecule (Equation 4) or through the donation of an oxygen atom from the CO2 
molecule to a radical H● (Equation 5).  
 
22
H)
n+m
(+COnHC+OHn mn →⋅        Equation 3 
⋅⋅→ OH+HOH 2           Equation 4 
 
⋅→⋅ OH+COH+CO2           Equation 5 
 
Reforming mechanisms are summarized by Equation 6 and Equation 7. Reforming reactions are endothermic, 
thus they generally need high temperatures to occur.  
22
2n H
m
+COHC+COn mn2 →
        Equation 6 
22 2
H)
m
+(n+COnHC+OHn mn →       Equation 7 
 
3.3. Water gas shift  
Water gas shift is a reaction between permanent gases through which an O atom is exchanged between H2/H2O 
and CO/CO2 (Equation 8). 
 
222 COHCOOH +↔+          Equation 8 
 
This reaction is reversible. The direct path, producing CO2 and H2 from H2O and CO, is exothermic, so it is 
favored at low temperatures. The indirect path is endothermic and thus rather favored at high temperatures. Figure 
16 shows that the indirect path is favored for temperatures higher than 800°C. This graph was plotted using a simple 
temperature dependent equilibrium constant correlation given by Moe (1962). 
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Figure 16. Logarithmic value of water gas shift equilibrium constant versus temperature 
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4.  Description of gasification 
Carbonaceous solids which can be formed during wood pyrolysis, such as char and soot, can be reduced by 
H2O (Equation 9) and CO2 (Equation 10). These reduction reactions, named as gasification reactions, produce H2 
and CO in the case of gasification with H2O, and only CO in the case of gasification with CO2. 
 
CO+HOH+Csolid 22 →          Equation 9 
COCO+C 2solid 2→           Equation 10 
 
4.1. Characteristics of the carbonaceous solids 
4.1.1. Char characteristics 
Char (primary char) is a porous and amorphous solid essentially composed of carbon with small amounts of 
hydrogen, oxygen and minerals. Its pores can be grouped by their size: micropores of size inferior to 10 nm, 
mesopores of 10 nm to 50 nm size and macropores of size superior to 50 nm. The size of the char particle usually 
has the same order of magnitude as that of the wood sample from which it is issued.   
 
4.1.2. Soot characteristics 
Soot is a black solid material mainly composed of carbon and hydrogen, and also of some traces of oxygen, 
sulfur and nitrogen. The general chemical formula (C8H)n was proposed in literature (Palmer & Cullis, 1965).  
As mentioned in section 3.1.2.2, soot can be considered as an agglomeration of elementary primary particles, 
named as spherules. While the sizes from these primary particles mostly vary between 10 nm and 40 nm and can 
reach a maximal value of 80 µm (Lahaye & Prado, 1981), the agglomerates have a size of some micrometers. The 
porosity at these two scales of observation is also very different: spherules have a very low porosity, which is 
between 8% and 14%, with a maximal pore size of 1 nm, whereas agglomerates have a high porosity up to 95% 
with pore sizes in the magnitude order of 10 nm to 100 nm.  
Several works in literature have been dedicated to the spherules microstructure study (Dobbins & 
Subramaniasivam, 1994; Lahaye & Prado, 1981; Smekens et al., 2000; Wu, 2004). The spherules structure can be 
essentially divided in two parts: an inner core composed of several fine particles with a spherical nucleus 
surrounded by carbon networks; the outer shell consisting in concentric layer of graphitic crystallites, which are 
chemically and structurally very stable. The disposition of such structure is dependent on the particular conditions 
present during soot formation, namely: temperature, pressure, oxidant concentration, residence time, fuel 
composition.  
Figure 17 shows an illustration of a diesel soot microstructure. 
 
 
Figure 17.  Diesel soot spherules microstructure (Ishiguro et al., 1997) 
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4.2. Description of the phenomena involved in gasification 
Gasification, as a heterogeneous solid – gas reaction, involves both physical and chemical phenomena. The 
transfer of reactive molecules from the atmosphere to the inside of the particle and the heating of this latter are 
required steps before the chemical reaction can occur. Once gasification reaction has taken place, product gas flows 
from inside the particle to outside.  
 
4.2.1. Physical phenomena 
Figure 18 represents the main mass transfer phenomena during the gasification of a char particle around which 
a fictive gas boundary layer is drawn. 
 
H2O / CO2 H2O / CO2
Closed pores
Char particle
H2 / CO
H2 / CO
H2O / CO2
H2 / CO
Gas boundary 
layer
External mass 
transfer
Internal mass 
transfer
Open pores
 
Figure 18. Representation of mass transfer phenomena in gasification of a char particle – note: the boundary 
layer is delimited by a dotted line 
 
At the first step of gasification process, the reactive gas molecules present in the atmosphere have to reach the 
surface of the particle. This step needs an external mass transfer, which is ensured by convection of the gas moving 
around the particle or molecular diffusion in the case of a static gas. Once gasifying molecules arrive to the particle 
surface, they penetrate into it through the pores where they move along until finding a reaction site. The same 
phenomenon takes place for the release of the product gas, but in the opposite way: the gas molecules head towards 
the char particle outside through the pores and then they are incorporated into the surrounding gas. Note that the 
release of gasification products, H2 and CO, can interfere with the transfer of H2O and CO2 inside the particle. The 
gas flow inside the particle is ensured by internal mass diffusion, by pressure differences at the interior of the solid 
and by Soret effect.  
 
Mass diffusion mechanism depends on the pore size, as it can be observed in Figure 19: Knudsen diffusion is 
predominant for pore sizes between 1 nm and 100 nm, and molecular diffusion for pore sizes higher than 100 nm.  
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Figure 19. Diffusion coefficient in function of pore size  (Oliveira & Kaviany, 2001) 
 
The same mass transfer phenomena during gasification as those for char occur for soot, as shown in Figure 20 
which shows a soot particle surrounded by a fictive gas boundary layer during its gasification.  
Note that the internal mass diffusion in soot particles occurs within the pores which are created from the 
spacing between the spherules. The reactive gas cannot diffuse inside a spherule because of the too small pore size 
(< 1 nm), which suggests gasification reaction occurs on the surface of the spherules.  
 
H2O / CO2 H2O / CO2
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Figure 20. Representation of mass transfer phenomena in gasification of a soot particle – note: the boundary 
layer is delimited by a dotted line 
 
Gasification is an endothermic reaction, which is possible at temperatures above 700°C. Thereby, the 
carbonaceous solid needs to be heated if it is not at a high enough temperature for gasification to occur. The heating 
mechanisms are the same as those occurring in wood heating during pyrolysis: external convection and radiation; 
internal conduction and radiation; advection and Dufour effect (refer to section 2.1).  
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4.2.2. Chemical phenomena 
Gasification reaction is a surface reaction between a solid and a gas, which involves sorption phenomena. 
Different types of sorption exist, in function of the nature of the bond linking the reactive gas to the active sites or 
site of reaction, which are assumed to be located in the micropores in the case of char. 
Physisorption or physical adsorption is due to the electric attraction between a gas molecule and an active site. 
In the case of gasification, as CO2 and H2O are electrically neutral molecules but present a difference of 
electronegativity within their structure, Van Der Waals interactions are the only source of physisorption. Because of 
the weakness of the involved forces, this phenomenon is reversible. During physisorption, the adsorbed compounds 
are not affected by a cleavage of their molecular structure.  
Concerning chemisorption or chemical adsorption, a gas molecule is linked to an active site through a bond of 
chemical origin, for instance a covalent bond. In this case, the involved interaction is very strong, thus 
chemisorption phenomena are never or rarely reversible.  
 
Once reacting gas has reached the site of reaction, gasification takes place in three stages (Figure 21):  
• Adsorption of the gas molecule on the surface of the solid, by the means of physisorption or 
chemisorption; 
• Chemical reaction between the adsorbed compound and the carbon present in the site; 
• Desorption of the product formed by physisorption. 
 
Reactant 
adsorption
Chemical 
reaction
Product 
desorption
Carbon Carbon Carbon
CarbonCarbonCarbon
H2O
H2O
H2
CO
CO2
CO2
CO
 
Figure 21. Chemical phenomena in solid gasification  
 
As reported in literature (Roth, 2006), soot can also be oxidized with the radical OH●, which can be formed 
from H2O (Equation 4). 
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2HCO+COH+HC sootsoot +⋅→⋅         Equation 11 
 
Soot conversion can occur in parallel to the formation process or successively. In the first case, gasification 
then competes against surface growth by C2H2 and PAHs addition.  
 
4.3. Reaction regime 
As mentioned in the case of pyrolysis (section 2.3), gasification reaction can occur under three regimes: 
• regime controlled by heat or/and mass transfer; 
• kinetically controlled regime; 
• intermediary regime.  
In an intermediary regime or in a regime controlled by transfers, a gradient of reagent concentration and/or 
temperature exist in the particle: the maximal concentration and higher temperature are located on the particle 
surface and they decrease when heading toward the center. 
 
4.4. Reactivity of char and soot 
In literature, gasification reaction rate is very often characterized by the reactivity, which refers to the evolution 
of the loss of carbonaceous solid mass m at an instant t with respect to its mass at this instant during gasification 
(Equation 12). It is important to make the distinction between intrinsic and apparent reactivity. The first term 
applies to a kinetically controlled regime, whereas the second one has to be used when transfer rates cannot be 
neglected.  
 
dt
dm(t)
m(t)
=R(t)
1
−            Equation 12 
 
The degree of conversion X expresses the degree of advancement of the reaction (Equation 13). Reactivity can 
be written as a function of X (Equation 14). 
 
)0( =
−
tm
m(t)
1=X(t)            Equation 13 
dt
tdX
tX
tR
)(
)(1
1
)(
−
=           Equation 14 
 
The intrinsic reactivity of a carbonaceous solid depends on the number of reactive sites and on the reactivity of 
each individual site, both influenced by different external conditions. For example in the case of char, the pyrolysis 
heating rate and pressure (Cetin et al., 2005; 2004) determine the reactive sites number whereas the temperature 
(Gronli et al., 2002; Ollero et al., 2003), the composition of the atmosphere (Barrio et al., 2001; Roberts & Harris, 
2007) and the biomass composition, especially the ash content (Mitsuoka et al., 2011; Moilanen, 2006), have a 
direct influence on the reactive sites reactivity. In the case of soot, the conditions of its formation have an influence 
on its structural ordering, and thus possibly on its intrinsic reactivity.  
The apparent reactivity can also be influenced by factors related to the physical transfers, as characteristics of 
the particles (physical properties, size, tortuosity, porosity…) and those of the surrounding gas (physical properties, 
temperature, gas flowrate….).  
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5. Influence of the heating rate on wood gasification 
The heating rate is very influent on pyrolysis and leads to a classification of this process into two main types. 
Slow pyrolysis operates at a heating rate of several 10°C.min-1 and favors the production of char. Fast pyrolysis is 
characterized by a heating rate higher than 10°C.s-1 and a high yield in volatile compounds, including gas and tar, to 
the detriment of char.  
 
The differences between slow and fast pyrolysis yields can have different explanations: 
• At the contrary of slow pyrolysis, fast pyrolysis does not give enough time for the transformation of 
cellulose into a more thermo-stable molecule, the anhydrocellulose, which is known to give higher yields in 
char (Zanzi et al., 1996).  
• The brutal expulsion of volatiles during fast pyrolysis decreases the possibility of a tar polymerization into 
secondary char in contact of primary char (Fushimi et al., 2003; Kumar & Gupta, 1994), which can catalyze 
the process (Boroson et al., 1989). Besides, cracking reactions, which are in competition with secondary 
char formation (Antal & Gronli, 2003), are favored under high heating rates.   
• Fast pyrolysis favors endothermic phenomena, like volatiles formation, rather than exothermic phenomena, 
as primary char formation (Milosavljevic et al., 1996). 
 
On another side, char from fast pyrolysis is much more reactive than char from slow pyrolysis (Mermoud et al., 
2006b). This can be explained by the difference of their structure: while char from fast pyrolysis is highly damaged 
by the brutal release of volatiles, slow pyrolysis is so progressive that volatiles can escape from the particle through 
the pores without destroying the structure. The damaged structure of char from fast pyrolysis then presents a high 
porosity (Cetin et al., 2005; 2004), with more micropores, mesopores, macropores and cavities. Formation of 
micropores means formation of reactive sites, which leads to a high intrinsic reactivity. Besides, a high porosity in 
general facilitates the gas diffusion within the particle, which leads to a higher mass transfer rate.  
 
6. Summary 
During wood gasification process, lignocellulosic matter is firstly decomposed into a wide variety of 
compounds, which continue to evolve through gas phase and heterogeneous reactions. This complex transformation 
involves both physical and chemical phenomena, which are coupled, like: heat and mass diffusion, heat and mass 
convective transport, radiation exchange, chemical reactions as devolatilisation, cracking, polymerization, 
reforming, water gas-shift and gasification. The main products of this transformation, which can be final or 
intermediate products, are: char, light hydrocarbons (CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6, C6H6), tar (> 6 C), soot and permanent 
gases (H2O, CO2, H2, CO).  
As wood is a resistant material, this decomposition requires an important input of heat. The way heat is 
brought, determined by the operating conditions, influences the pyrolysis products and their further evolution. In the 
case of rapid heating rate and high temperature, pyrolysis is expected to produce high yields in gas and tar, and low 
yields of a very reactive char. Note that tar polymerization into secondary char seems to be improbable because tar 
cracking and polymerization into soot are favored at high temperatures.  
Next chapter will present the experimental results in literature obtained under the conditions of interest, which 
are those of an entrained flow reactor, namely high heating rates and high temperatures, and about the modeling of 
biomass gasification phenomena. 
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Résumé du Chapitre 1 : Concepts fondamentaux 
 
Le bois est largement utilisé dans la littérature pour l'étude de la gazéification de la biomasse, en raison de son 
abondance et de sa structure moins hétérogène que celle des autres types de biomasse. Le bois est le principal 
constituant du tronc de l’arbre et il est considéré comme de la matière morte. Environ 95% des cellules du bois sont 
composées de trois composants moléculaires: la cellulose, l’hémicellulose et la lignine, lesquels ont un rôle 
structural. De plus, le bois contient d’autres composés inorganiques de plus faible taille, les extractibles, lesquels 
contribuent aux propriétés du bois (odeur, couleur, etc.…).  
 
Lorsque le bois est exposé à des températures élevées, de nombreuses liaisons chimiques sont rompues sous 
l’effet de la chaleur. Cette décomposition du bois, connue sous le nom de pyrolyse, conduit à la formation d'un 
nombre important de composés volatiles et d’un résidu solide, le char. Ce processus complexe implique des 
phénomènes physiques et chimiques. 
Comme la pyrolyse se produit à des températures élevées, le chauffage de la particule est la première étape du 
processus. La particule est chauffée sur sa surface externe puis la chaleur se propage vers le cœur du solide par 
convection et/ou conduction. Les transferts de chaleur se font principalement par convection, conduction et 
rayonnement. Des transferts de masse et de quantité de mouvement sont liés au dégagement du gaz produit.  
Au cours de la montée en température, la particule est séchée entre 100°C et 200°C, puis la dégradation de ses 
principaux composants commence à des températures plus élevées. Les principaux produits de cette transformation 
sont: les gaz permanents (CO2, CO, H2O, CH4, hydrocarbures en C2, benzène), les goudrons (hydrocarbures de 
masse moléculaire supérieure à celle du benzène), les suies et le char. 
 
Les composés volatiles dégagés lors de la pyrolyse peuvent réagir entre eux ou avec un agent oxydant présent 
dans l'atmosphère, comme H2O ou CO2. Les réactions responsables de l'évolution de la phase gazeuse peuvent être 
classées en 4 groupes: réactions de craquage, de polymérisation, de reformage et de water-gas shift (WGS). Ces 
réactions chimiques dépendent fortement de la température, de la pression et de la composition de l'atmosphère.  
A des températures suffisamment élevées, le processus de craquage des goudrons et des hydrocarbures légers 
produit d’importantes quantités de noyaux benzéniques et de C2H2, lesquels peuvent ensuite se polymériser en 
hydrocarbures polyaromatiques (HAP). A partir des HAP et du C2H2, des particules solides, les suies, peuvent être 
synthétisées. Les hydrocarbures peuvent être oxydés en H2 et CO en présence des oxydants CO2 et H2O lors des 
réactions de reformage. La réaction de WGS, réaction réversible, permet d’échanger des atomes d’oxygène entre les 
composés H2/H2O et CO/CO2 suivant la constante d’équilibre.  
Les solides carbonés provenant de la pyrolyse, à savoir le char et les suies, peuvent réagir avec les gaz oxydant, 
H2O et CO2. Ces réactions, dites de gazéification, produisent du H2 et du CO. La gazéification, réaction hétérogène 
et endothermique, fait intervenir des phénomènes physiques et chimiques. Ainsi, la gazéification nécessite un 
chauffage de la particule, et implique des transferts de masse de réactifs et de produits de la réaction entre 
l’environnement et la particule. La réaction chimique se fait par des phénomènes d’adsorption – désorption des 
espèces gazeuses sur les sites actifs du solide.  
 
Comme le bois est un matériau résistant, sa décomposition nécessite un apport important de chaleur. La façon 
dont la chaleur est apportée détermine la distribution des produits de pyrolyse et influence leur évolution. Dans le 
cas de vitesses de chauffe rapides et à des températures supérieures à 700°C, la pyrolyse produit de grandes 
quantités de composes volatiles et de faibles quantités de char, lequel est très poreux dans ces conditions. La 
formation de char secondaire à partir de la polymérisation des goudrons est peu probable puisque les réactions de 
craquage et la formation des HAP et suies sont privilégiées dans ces conditions. 
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1. Experimental literature review 
Literature presents a large collection of studies about the effect of different parameters on gasification of coal 
or biomass as feedstock. This section defines the effect of the parameters estimated as the most sensitive under the 
conditions of an entrained flow reactor, which are high temperature and rapid heating rate.  
 
1.1. Experimental approaches used in literature 
Gasification can be studied by two different approaches. In the first one, the different stages during gasification 
are experimentally decoupled: pyrolysis, gas phase reactions and carbonaceous solid gasification are treated 
separately. In the second case, gasification process is integrally studied in one step. 
 
1.1.1. Pyrolysis experiments 
The study of pyrolysis is performed in a furnace under an inert atmosphere, composed of nitrogen, helium or 
argon. The sample heating conditions depend on the furnace technology: there are analytical reactors for both slow 
and fast heating rates (HR).  
 
Table 4 lists the different reactors that can operate at high heat flux with their respective operating parameters. 
These devices are designed to study only pyrolysis, also referred as primary pyrolysis, or pyrolysis with secondary 
reactions, also referred as secondary pyrolysis.  
Among the experimental devices to study fast pyrolysis, pyroprobe, screen heater, xenon arc lamp and tubular 
reactor have a similar functioning principle: the sample is introduced in a room where it is exposed to a high heating 
flux. All of these reactors minimize their gas residence time in order to limit gas phase reactions, especially tar 
cracking, and thus to study only particles pyrolysis. In practice, it is very difficult to completely avoid secondary 
reactions because cracking reactions are very fast at the operating temperatures. 
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Table 4. Typical operating parameters of reactors for pyrolysis experiments under high heating fluxes 
 Pyroprobe Screen heater Xenon arc lamp Tubular reactor 
Drop tube 
reactor 
Fluidized bed 
reactor 
Maximum heat 
flux (W.m-2) 
~2x106 ~2x106 ~1.3x106 ~5x104 ~2x105 ~1.3x103 
Maximum 
temperature (°C) 
1400 1000 1000 1000 1500 1000 
Run mode Constant HR Constant HR Constant HR Isothermal Isothermal Isothermal 
Feeding type Batch Batch Batch Batch Continuous 
Batch or 
continuous 
Sample mass 0.002 g ~ 0.1 g 1 – 4 g 0.3 – 2 g 0.5 – 1 g/min > 5 g or g/min 
Particle 
size (mm) 
< 0.01 – 0.1 0.1 – 0.5 10 – 30 10 – 20 0.1 - 1 10 - 20 
Solid residence 
time 
0.1  - 1 s 1 s – 1 h 1 s – 1 h 1 s – 1 h 0.1 s – 5 s 1 min – 1 h 
Example 
(Hajaligol, 1982), 
(Nunn, 1985) 
(Font, 1994), 
(Fisher, 2002) 
(Gronli, 1996), 
(Boutin et al., 
2002), 
(Couhert, 2007; 
Girods et al., 
2009) 
(Dupont et al., 
2008), (Zanzi et 
al., 1996) 
(Guerrero et al., 
2005), (Kojima et 
al., 1993) 
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The drop tube reactor (DTR) and the fluidized bed reactor, also operating at high heating rates, are closer to 
real processes than the other experimental tools. Contrary to the other reactors, they work in a continuous mode that 
allows measuring the product yields in a steady state regime. In these kinds of reactor, the primary pyrolysis cannot 
be decoupled from secondary reactions, particularly tar cracking, mainly at temperatures higher than 600°C, 
because the volatiles residence time in the hot environment of the reactor is of several seconds, which is an enough 
time for gas reactions to take place.  
The functioning principle of the DTR is very close to the one of the entrained flow reactor (EFR). This leads to 
a similar particle thermal history for both reactors: as it is schematized in Figure 22, the particles are entrained by a 
gas flow from the top to the bottom of the reactor, passing for several seconds through a hot zone where the 
transformation takes place. However, the heat source is different in a DTR compared to an EFR: while the heat is 
provided in a DTR by electrically heated walls, the EFR is heated by a flame.   
Most of the works in DTRs found in literature take place at a maximum temperature of 950°C for biomass 
(Chen, 2009; Dupont et al., 2008; Shuangning et al., 2006; Zanzi et al., 1996), at the exception of some authors 
(Wei et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006). 
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Carrier 
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Thermal 
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Figure 22. Scheme of the functioning principle of an EFR and a DTR 
 
The fluidized bed reactor, which is originally one of the industrial reactor technologies for biomass gasification, 
can also be found at lab scale. Biomass transformation takes place in an inert or catalytic bed, which is fluidized in 
order to homogenize the heat within the reactor.  
Other analytical reactors operating at high HR have been designed by some authors (Bellais, 2007; Lu, 2006). 
 
1.1.2. Gas phase reactions experiments 
In literature, some authors have studied gas reactions to characterize the behavior of the gas phase during the 
thermochemical conversion of a solid, liquid or gas. The topics more investigated in this field are the decomposition 
of light hydrocarbons (Makarov & Pechik, 1974; Skinner & Ruehrwein, 1959), the formation of aromatic 
compounds (Bohm & Jander, 1999; Skjøth-Rasmussen et al., 2002) and the formation of soot (Dworkin et al., 2011; 
Mendiara et al., 2005). Even if the research on these topics is mostly oriented for a combustion application, many 
data can be useful in the gasification context, especially the one obtained from experiments under an inert 
atmosphere. 
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For a more specific gasification application, some authors have also studied the gas reactions in an reactive 
atmosphere of H2O and/or CO2 (Hiblot, 2010; Valin et al., 2009). However, most of the researches in this field are 
in the presence of catalyst or O2 (Gutierrez et al., 2005). 
The most common gas phase reactor in literature is the tubular reactor or laminar flow reactor (Hiblot, 2010; 
Valin et al., 2009), consisting in a heated alumina tube through which a gas flows and reacts in the hot zone. Two 
other reactors are very used to study soot formation: the shock wave reactor  (Bhaskaran & Roth, 2002) and the 
laminar flame reactor (Li et al., 2011).  
 
1.1.3. Solid residue gasification experiments 
In literature, several studies about the heterogeneous reaction of gasification can be found. Most of the char 
gasification works have been performed with char from biomass pyrolysis obtained under slow HR (Barrio et al., 
2001; Klose & Wölki, 2005) or with charcoal (Cetin et al., 2004; Roberts & Harris, 2006). Only few works deal 
with gasification of char obtained from biomass pyrolysis at high heating rates and high temperatures (Fermoso et 
al., 2009; Yuan et al., 2011). 
In the case of soot, gasification studies are rare in literature. Nevertheless, a review about soot oxidation with 
O2 (Stanmore et al., 2001) provides general data about soot behavior during heterogeneous reactions. 
 
The thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) is doubtlessly the most used analytical reactor for gasification or 
oxidation study. Figure 23 gives a simplified scheme of a TGA. The sample is put in a crucible, which is suspended 
in a hot environment swept by a gas flux and linked to a balance measuring the variation of the mass on line. 
Gasification can be performed during the rise of temperature or when an isothermal plateau is reached. For a 
TGA experiment, a few milligrams of sample have to be placed in the crucible and the particle size has to be 
inferior to the mm, in order to avoid transfer limitations and then to operate in a kinetically controlled regime. 
Macro-TG offers the possibility to study gasification in a regime limited by transfers, by using a higher mass 
sample (10 – 75 g) or with a larger particle size (6 – 22 mm) than is allowed in a standard TGA (Mermoud et al., 
2006a; Tagutchou, 2008). 
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Figure 23. Schematic diagram of a TGA 
 
Other furnaces can also be used for char gasification studies, like a DTR (Kajitani et al., 2002) or an analytical 
fluidized bed (Matsui et al., 1987), which present the advantage to work in a steady state regime. However, in a 
TGA the thermal conditions are better controlled and the online measurement of the sample mass evolution leads to 
a more precise determination of reaction kinetics. A problem in TGA may be a bad reproducibility between 
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experiments, mainly because the low mass samples used in TGA experiments can be not representative of the whole 
sample.  
 
1.1.4. Direct biomass gasification experiments 
Some authors have studied the whole thermal decomposition of the biomass in a gasification atmosphere with 
H2O or CO2, using reactors such as DTRs (Hallgren, 1993; Wolfesberger et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010) or 
analytical fluidized bed reactors (Wolfesberger et al., 2009). In the case of the DTR, this approach has not been yet 
really well explored in the case of biomass, even if an extensive collection of works exists in the case of coal 
(Ouyang et al., 1998; Shin et al., 2000).  
 
1.1.5. Summary 
Among the different laboratory devices described in literature, the DTR seems to be the most suitable analytical 
reactor to study the pyrolysis and gasification of biomass in an EFR. This experimental device can work at high 
temperatures and high heating rates in a continuous mode, in a similar way to EFR. However, as it was not designed 
to study primary pyrolysis, the particles residence time is largely enough for gas reactions to occur. Therefore, the 
pyrolysis experimental study in a DTR includes secondary reactions. Other pyrolysis lab reactors with significantly 
lower residence time could be better adapted to study primary pyrolysis, but even in these conditions the separation 
between devolatilisation and gas phase reactions is not sure. 
Other analytical reactors can be useful and complementary to the DTR, as the TGA to characterize the carbon 
solid reactivity or the tubular reactor to focus on gas phase reactions. 
 
1.2. Experimental results obtained under high heating rates and high temperatures 
Now that the experimental devices available to study biomass gasification under high heating rates have been 
described, the existing experimental results in the bibliography are reviewed in this section, which focuses on the 
results obtained in a DTR under different experimental conditions: atmosphere composition, reaction temperature 
and particle diameter. A particular attention is paid to the structural changes of carbonaceous solid at high 
temperatures.  
 
1.2.1. Experimental results obtained under an inert atmosphere 
1.2.1.1. Evolution of the yields with temperature 
Rapid pyrolysis produces mainly tar at a medium temperature range (400 – 500°C) and gas at temperatures 
higher than 700°C (as mentioned in section 5 of Chapter “Fundamental Concepts”). Tar yield starts to decrease 
from 500°C, where it reaches its maximum value (Bridgwater et al., 1999). Besides, a detailed analysis of tar 
composition (Ogi et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2006) shows that the latter changes with temperature: around 600°C, tar 
is mainly composed of oxygenated and phenolic compounds, whereas from 800°C aromatic compounds are 
majority. These changes in tar composition with temperature, due to cracking and polymerization reactions (refer to 
section 3.1 of Chapter “Fundamental Concepts”), are accompanied of an increase of gas yield: increase of CH4, H2 
and CO yields, formation of C2, C3 compounds and C6H6. Within C2 species, C2H6 has a very fast apparition and 
C2H4 yield begins to decrease after reaching its maximum value at 800°C, at the same time as C2H2 formation starts 
(Chen, 2009; Ekstrom & Rensfelt, 1980).  
From 1000°C, a decrease of hydrocarbons yields and a high soot formation can be observed (Qin et al., 2009; 
Zhang et al., 2006). At the same time, an increase of H2 and CO yields, and a decrease of H2O and CO2 yields with 
temperature are measured. Around 1400°C, tars are totally converted and only low amounts of gaseous 
hydrocarbons still remain, consisting essentially in CH4 and C2H2 (Zhang et al., 2010).  
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1.2.1.2. Evolution of char and soot yields with temperature 
Pyrolysis under a high heating flux gives a low char yield. At 600°C, char represents around 10 - 15% of the 
initial biomass mass and at 800°C this yield slightly decreases to 5 - 10 % where a plateau is attained (Wei et al., 
2006; Zhang et al., 2006). However, for temperatures higher than 1100°C, char may be partially gasified by the H2O 
and CO2 released during the devolatilisation process, leading to a new decrease in char yield with the increase of 
temperature (Zhang et al., 2006).  
Soot, another solid product of the hydrocarbon reactions, starts its formation since 900°C – 1000°C by 
polymerization of the hydrocarbons compounds (refer to section 3.1 of Chapter “Fundamental Concepts”). Its yield 
increases until a maximum is reached around 1200°C and then it slightly decreases because of gasification with 
pyrolytic H2O and CO2 (Qin et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2006). 
 
1.2.1.3. Influence of particle size during wood pyrolysis 
Some authors include in their study the effect of particle size on pyrolysis in the temperature range of 700°C to 
950°C in a DTR (Chen, 2009; Dupont et al., 2008; Wei et al., 2006; Zanzi et al., 1996). All of them agree that 
pyrolysis cannot completely be achieved in the case of particles larger than about 0.50 mm at 800°C and 0.70 mm at 
950°C. This limitation leads to a higher solid yield for large particles than for small ones and was confirmed by the 
aspect of the particle cross-section: the particle external surface presents a black color, sign of a complete pyrolysis, 
whereas the color of the core is rather brown, which shows that wood has not finished to transform into char (Figure 
24).  
 
800°C 800°C 950°C
 
Figure 24. Incomplete pyrolysed wood particles obtained at 800°C and 950°C (Dupont, 2006) 
 
Only one work on biomass particle size effect at higher temperature than 950°C has been found (Bitowft et al., 
1989). In this study, it was shown that particles with a size between 0.250 mm and 0.355 mm pyrolyze faster than 
particles with a size between 0.500 mm and 0.630 mm. The latter seem to be incompletely pyrolysed at 1000°C for 
a residence time of 1 s, at the contrary of the smaller particles. Above 1000°C, complete pyrolysis seems to be 
finally achieved for both particle sizes. 
 
1.2.2. Experimental results obtained under a wet atmosphere 
Only few works in literature are dedicated to the study of biomass gasification in a DTR (Dupont et al., 2007; 
Qin et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010). Through these works, it has been observed that an atmosphere rich in H2O 
leads to a faster decrease in char, soot and hydrocarbons yields with temperature, compared to an atmosphere with a 
poor content in H2O, typically a pyrolysis atmosphere (Qin et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010). However, the effect of 
H2O is observable only for temperatures higher than 1000°C for a residence time of some seconds. For temperatures 
lower than 1000°C, only a little part of hydrocarbons seems to be affected by the presence of H2O and the water gas 
shift equilibrium is modified (Dupont et al., 2007). The use of a catalyst lowers the temperature of hydrocarbons 
conversion in the presence of H2O (Wei et al., 2007).  
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1.2.3. Structural modifications of char and soot with temperature 
Several authors have observed that char formed at temperatures higher than 1000°C loses a part of its reactivity 
with the increase of temperature. This reactivity decrease, known as thermal deactivation or thermal annealing, has 
been widely studied in the case of coal pyrolysis under high heating flux (Liu et al., 2003; Russell et al., 1999; Shim 
& Hurt, 2000).  
Char graphitization or carbonization process is assumed to be the main responsible for the reactivity decrease. 
Indeed, this phenomenon leads to the ordering of char structure which tends towards that of graphite as temperature 
increases (Figure 25). As graphitization degree is higher, the number and reactivity of the reactive sites is lower, 
leading to the decrease of char reactivity (Figure 26).  
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Figure 25. Representation of the graphitization of a char structure in function of pyrolysis temperature (Bunsell, 
1988) 
 
 
Figure 26. Comparison of the reactivity of graphite and of a charcoal at two pyrolysis temperatures at 50% of 
conversion (Russell et al., 1999) 
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In the case of biomass, only few studies of char deactivation have been found in literature (Kumar & Gupta, 
1994; Shim & Hurt, 2000). The results from these works highlight that char from biomass also suffers from thermal 
deactivation but in a moderate intensity compared to charcoal. 
 
The decrease of reactivity with temperature has also been observed in the case of soot (Ruiz et al., 2007). 
However, this cannot be related to the graphitization process, as no appreciable changes in soot structure can be 
observed below 1800°C according to some experimental experiments in very high temperature devices (Leung et 
al., 1991; Marsh et al., 1971). Nevertheless, temperature during soot formation can indirectly influence the ordering 
degree of the solid structure (Vander Wal & Tomasek, 2004): below 1300°C, PAHs are likely the dominant species 
during soot mass growth, whereas at higher temperatures their decomposition into C2H2 is enhanced, which leads to 
a more important contribution of C2H2 on soot mass growth. As soot surface growth with the addition of C2H2 gives 
a graphite structure whereas that from PAHs gives an amorphous one, the soot structure order is increased with 
temperature. Figure 27 shows a more ordered disposition of the soot graphite layers in the soot obtained from the 
C2H2 pyrolysis at 1650°C compared to soot obtained at 1250°C. 
 
a b
 
Figure 27. TEM images of soot obtained from the pyrolysis of C2H2 at 1250°C (a) and 1650°C (b) (Vander Wal & 
Tomasek, 2004) 
 
1.2.4. Summary 
Most of the experimental works in a DTR concern coal pyrolysis and gasification, or biomass pyrolysis in a 
temperature range of 700°C to 950°C. In the case of biomass, only few works go beyond 1000°C, as the DTR has 
been primarily used for the research of biomass gasification in a fluidized bed reactor, which mainly operates 
between 800°C and 950°C. 
It has been observed in literature that the yield of syngas (H2 and CO) increases with temperature, at the same 
time as hydrocarbons and solid carbon yields decrease. In the case of an inert atmosphere, important soot formation 
can also be observed above 1000°C. The addition of H2O to the reaction atmosphere above 1000°C lowers the 
yields of soot, char and hydrocarbons. In counterpart, high temperature can also induce the graphitization of solid 
carbon structure, which leads to a decrease of its reactivity. 
 
2. Modeling approach 
Modeling, which is complementary to the experimental analysis, is a necessary step for biomass gasification 
study. The development of a model provides a prediction of the conversion time and the product distribution, as the 
operating conditions are varied. This enables to better understand the phenomena occurring during the experiments. 
In the other way, the experiments should validate the model.  
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This section is dedicated to the description of gasification models. The main steps of the process have to be 
identified and then considered separately. This brings us to the modeling of pyrolysis, gas phase reactions and 
gasification reaction. 
 
2.1. Pyrolysis modeling 
As pyrolysis is a complex phenomenon which involves many physical and chemical phenomena (refer to 
section 2 of Chapter “Fundamental concepts”), its modeling should include chemical kinetics coupled with the 
description of physical phenomena, and variations of physical properties of the fuel. The first step during biomass 
pyrolysis is the moisture evaporation step, which is highly endothermic, and is followed by the thermal degradation, 
which includes heat, momentum and mass transfer coupled to chemical kinetics.  
In the case of coal, morphological modifications of the particle, as for example swelling and softening, have 
been modelled by some authors (Oh et al., 1989; Shurtz et al., 2011). In the case of biomass, no models including 
such aspects have been found in literature.  
Extensive reviews of biomass pyrolysis modeling can be found in literature (Chen, 2009; Di Blasi, 2008).  
 
2.1.1. Chemical kinetics of biomass pyrolysis 
2.1.1.1. Global and semi-global models 
Modeling of pyrolysis kinetics can be performed by the means of global models and semi-global models. A 
very simple approach, the one – step global model, considers pyrolysis as a single step reaction (Figure 28a). 
However, this model is not able to predict the influence of temperature on the final product yields as a fixed char 
yield is imposed for all temperatures.  
Among the semi-global models, the multi-step scheme (Shafizadeh & Chin Peter P, 1977) lumps the pyrolysis 
products into three groups: gas, tar and char. As shown in Figure 28b, this model describes pyrolysis by three 
competing reaction, thus the prediction of the yields of char, tar and gas becomes possible by assigning kinetics 
constant for each reaction. Another semi-global model, the independent parallel reactions model assumes that the 
biomass directly decomposes into individual products i by single independent reactions of first – order with respect 
to biomass mass (Figure 28- c). Indeed, this model can predict the yields of different volatile products, as for 
example CH4, C2 and C3 compounds, H2, CO, H2O, CO2… (Hajaligol, 1982). 
 
 
Figure 28. Empirical models for primary pyrolysis 
 
These models are supposed to describe only the primary pyrolysis and exclude the secondary reactions. 
However, as primary pyrolysis is very difficult to be isolated from secondary reactions, some models include further 
stages in their mechanisms, especially tar cracking reactions. Figure 29 shows a typical scheme of biomass 
pyrolysis which includes tar cracking (Janse et al., 2000; Mousquès et al., 2001). Contrary to a large amount of 
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experimental studies on biomass devolatilisation, very few studies have been performed to quantify the kinetics of 
tar reactions (Di Blasi, 1993). 
 
 
Figure 29. Empirical models including secondary reactions 
 
Note that the reaction rate constants in global and semi-global models are usually expressed by an Arrhenius 
law: 
 
TR
Ea
ekk ⋅⋅= 0           Equation 15 
      
With: 
       k            Chemical kinetics rate                 s
-1 
k0       Pre-exponential factor                 s
-1 
Ea           Activation Energy                       J.mol-1 
R   Constant of ideal gas     J.mol-1.K-1 
T   Temperature      K 
 
2.1.1.2. Other modeling approaches 
Some researchers have attempted to predict biomass behavior during pyrolysis, by the sum of the contribution 
of its main components, namely cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin (Miller & Bellan, 1997; Orfão et al., 1999; 
Ranzi et al., 2008). However, the use of a superposition model is based on a quite hazardous assumption where the 
interaction between biomass components is not taken into account. Nevertheless, some superposition models have 
shown acceptable predictions (Ranzi et al., 2008). 
 
Some other approaches, initially focused on coal pyrolysis modeling, have been adapted for the case of 
biomass.  
The distributed activation energy model or DAEM (Feng et al., 2003; Maki et al., 1997; Please et al., 2003) 
assumes an infinite number of irreversible first – ordered parallel reactions with different activation energy to occur 
simultaneously, where the distribution in activation energies is represented by a distribution function.  
The network structural models (De Jong et al., 2007; Niksa, 2000; Sheng & Azevedo, 2002) consider that 
biomass structure is composed of macromolecules lumped into different groups, which suffer from structural 
changes during devolatilization, especially from chemical bonds breaks, leading to the formation of gas, tar and 
char. 
Both types of models are able to predict mass loss and gas yields. However, the DEAM and network structural 
models present respectively a high degree of mathematical and physical complexity.  
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2.1.2. Modeling of physical phenomena during biomass pyrolysis  
2.1.2.1. Transport model 
Transport models usually include external heat transfer and intraparticle transport. For a precise heat balance, 
pyrolysis enthalpy has to be considered, but this parameter is very difficult to determine, as pyrolysis process occurs 
through an important number of unknown reactions and involves several unidentified intermediary species. For this 
cause, different alternative approaches to calculate pyrolysis enthalpy (Mok & Antal, 1983; Rath et al., 2003) are 
used in literature. 
Extra-particle phenomena, as the gas carrier heating, are not always taken into consideration except for some 
cases where they are treated in a simplified way. External heat transfer, including convection and radiation, is 
determined by the more appropriate exchange coefficients to the operating conditions. For instance, the value of the 
external heat transfer is about 400 – 1180 W/m2/K in a fluidized-bed reactor versus 100 – 200 W/m2/K in moving 
and stirred bed reactors (Yang et al., 2000).  
Intraparticle processes are much more difficult to model because of the coexistence of various phenomena: heat 
transport by conduction, diffusion of gas within the pores, radiation exchange between the internal pores, pressure 
and velocity variations, etc…. Moreover, the medium where the intraparticle phenomena take place is a complex 
mixture of solid and gas, whose properties are very difficult to characterize. Several simplifications are usually 
made and some of the phenomena are neglected, in order to simplify the modeling.  
Transport processes depend very closely on the physical properties of the solid, such as thermal conductivity, 
specific heat capacity, mass diffusivity, permeability…Through a model sensibility analysis (Di Blasi, 1997; Gronli, 
1996), thermal conductivity and solid density were determined as the most sensitive parameters in the transport 
processes: the conversion time becomes longer as the density of the biomass increases and/or the thermal 
conductivity decreases. 
 
2.1.2.2. Shrinking core model 
An approach used in wood pyrolysis modeling consists in the shrinking core model which is based on the 
principle schematized in Figure 30: as pyrolysis proceeds, an infinitely thin reaction front where pyrolysis takes 
place propagates from the surface of the particle towards the centre; the particle size is usually reduced during this 
process. The pyrolyzing particle then presents two zones: a char region and a virgin wood core separated by the 
pyrolysis front. The solid properties (density, porosity, thermal conductivity…) vary from the initial wood values to 
the final char values, passing through intermediary values during the transformation (Di Blasi, 2008). 
 
rp0 > rp > rc
 
Figure 30. Shrinking core model principle 
 
It has been noticed that the thickness of the reaction zone is proportional to [∆T·λ/Q] with λ as the solid thermal 
conductivity, ∆T as the characteristic temperature difference across the reaction front and Q as the heat flux at the 
reaction front (Maa & Bailie, 1973). In order to verify the assumption of an infinitely thin pyrolysis front, this 
model can only be valid for a fuel with low thermal conductivity, as wood, and with an apparatus presenting a high 
heating flux, such as a DTR. During fast pyrolysis experiments on millimetric coal and wood particles, a boundary 
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between the char region and the wood core can be observed (Figure 31), which proves that the shrinking core model 
can be used to describe fast pyrolysis in these cases. 
 
a b
 
Figure 31. Cross section of coal particle after pyrolysis at 850°C for about 30 s (a) (Chern & Hayhurst, 2004) and 
beech wood particle after pyrolysis at 1000°C for 3 s (b) (Burghoffer, 2009) – Note: a fictive pyrolysis front is 
represented by a white line 
 
Usually, the shrinking core model is associated with the assumptions of no moisture content and one-
dimensional system. More recently, this model has been modified to include the effects of moisture (Galgano & Di 
Blasi, 2004), assuming that the moist region is separated from the dry region by an infinitely thin constant-
temperature front. 
 
2.2. Gas phase and soot formation modeling 
The gas phase composition is susceptible to be modified in function of the surrounding conditions, as 
temperature, pressure, the type of the atmosphere, which can be inert or oxidant, and the residence time. Therefore, 
modeling of gas phase behavior is necessary for an accurate prediction of the product distribution at the outlet of the 
reactor.  
 
2.2.1. Gas reactions modeling 
For the modeling of gas phase composition, the chemical reactions between the main gaseous compounds have 
to be firstly identified. Then, each reaction can be represented by a simple single step model, or by a complex series 
of interconnected reactions, which presents several intermediary reactions and species. An example of this last 
approach, which is closer to the reality than a global model, is shown in Figure 32.  
As the chemical reactions depend on the surrounding conditions, the physical evolution of the gas stream has to 
be included in the modeling.  
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Figure 32. Kinetic scheme of the main reactions used in a model for the combustion of hydrocarbons and PAHs 
formation (Durán et al., 2004) 
 
Modeling of the gas phase by a kinetic scheme can be undertaken by using CHEMKIN (Kee et al., 1989; Kee 
et al., 1990), a software specially developed for this purpose, which considers gas reactions taking place in a 
Perfectly Stirred Reactor (PSR) at each time step. This assumption simplifies the calculations, because the gaseous 
reagents are considered to have a perfect contact and then no mixing limitation has to be included. CHEMKIN 
contains thermodynamic data of all the involved reactions, thus it can calculate the enthalpy of the involved 
reactions.  
 
Each kinetic scheme is determined from a chemical mechanism which is validated with experiments. A lot of 
detailed chemical mechanisms, published in the literature, are devoted to combustion. Among them, some 
mechanisms seem of great interest in the case of biomass gasification, as for example the Konnov’s mechanism 
(Coppens et al., 2007), with 127 species and 1207 reactions, and the Skjoth-Ramussen mechanism (Skjøth-
Rasmussen et al., 2004; Skjøth-Rasmussen et al., 2002), with 159 species and 773 reactions.  
The first cited mechanism, built to precisely describe the oxidation of light gases up to C3 species, is expected 
to be reliable in the prediction of light species (Konnov, 2000). It has been validated for a wide range of temperature 
and pressure conditions, and for a large number of species (Konnov, 2000). The second mechanism is more suitable 
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for the prediction of soot precursors, especially PAHs, for which it takes into account the last progress in this field, 
and has been validated through a series of experiments on oxidation of light hydrocarbons (< C4). Both mechanisms 
have already been tested with an acceptable accuracy for a biomass gasification application, through gas phase 
experiments with a composition representative of the biomass pyrolysis one (Valin et al., 2009). 
A few chemical mechanisms have been specifically developed for a biomass gasification application. Ranzi et 
al. (2008) have included a kinetic scheme for the evolution of gas phase in their model of biomass pyrolysis (130 
species, 2808 reactions). The DCPR mechanism (186 species, 1116 reactions) has been adapted to predict the 
behavior of a gas from biomass pyrolysis (Hiblot, 2010). These mechanisms lead to good prediction of the gas 
phase behavior for a biomass gasification application.  
 
2.2.2. Representation of tar for modeling 
Tar is a mixture of a high number of compounds, thus its detailed modeling is very difficult. In order to 
simplify the modeling, model tar compounds can be selected to represent all tar species. The most common 
compounds used in literature (Hiblot, 2010) are: benzene (C6H6), toluene (C7H8), indene (C9H8), naphthalene 
(C10H8) and phenol (C6H5OH), which are shown in Figure 33. These compounds can be then taken into account in a 
chemical scheme in CHEMKIN, such as Skjoth – Rasmussen chemical scheme. 
 
OH
Benzene Toluene Naphthalene Indene Phenol  
Figure 33. Most common tar model compounds (Hiblot 2010) 
 
2.2.3. Soot formation modeling 
Different approaches exist to model soot formation, from empirical to detailed models (Roth, 2006).  
Among the models based on physical concepts, the simplest one assumes that soot is formed from the C2H2 
decomposition through one single step reaction (Hiblot, 2010; Ziegler, 2004), which can only predict soot mass 
yield. 
 
222 2 HCHC soot +→           Equation 16 
 
However, the representation of soot formation by this approach is incomplete as it does not include PAHs, 
while these compounds also play an important role in soot formation. Besides, it assumes that soot is only 
composed of carbon, which is a rough approximation as hydrogen content in typical soot is about 10 mol% 
(Stanmore et al., 2001).  
 
Other authors use semi-global models which represent soot formation through multi-step reactions and enable 
to predict soot mass yield and particle density. In this kind of model, each of these reactions represent an elementary 
step during soot formation, namely particle inception and surface mass growth, which can be coupled or not to 
coagulation and oxidation modeling phenomena. Usually, each step is described in a simplified way and then soot is 
also assumed to be only carbon. An example of semi-global models is the one developed by Lindstedt (1994), 
derived from that of Leung & al. (1991) and including:  
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• particle inception by the means of C2H2; 
• surface growth by the means of C2H2;  
• soot oxidation with molecular O2;  
• particle coagulation.  
 
This model, was shown to accurately predict soot mass yield with respect to experimental measurements but its 
prediction of particle density is less satisfactory (Vandsburger et al., 1984). Other models based on Lindstedt’s one 
were developed (Fusco et al., 1994).  
 
More detailed models about soot formation can also be found in literature, as the one developed by Roth (2006) 
and based on that of Frencklach (Frenklach & Wang, 1990). This one considers all the chemical and physical steps 
during soot formation, which are:  
• soot particle inception through the collision of two pyrene molecules; 
• surface mass growth by the addition of C2H2, which is represented by the chemical scheme shown in 
Figure 34; 
• surface mass growth by the addition of PAHs - here naphthalene, acenaphtalene, phenanthrene and 
pyrene -, represented by the collision of PAH molecules with soot primary particles;  
• particle coagulation; 
• oxidation with O2 and OH ●, which is competing with soot mass growth (Figure 34).  
 
This type of model, able to predict mass yield, particle density, and even soot composition, can be applied in a 
wide range of combustion conditions. However, its development is long and complex, and requires the knowledge 
of an important number of parameters.  
 
 
Figure 34. Chemical scheme used for the soot mass growth with C2H2 and oxidation 
 
2.3. Gasification reaction modeling 
It is essential that biomass gasification modeling includes the evolution of the solid phase - char and soot - 
during the thermochemical transformation. The formation of char and soot is described in the previous sections. In 
the same way, their gasification has also to be considered.  
As gasification reaction involves physical and chemical phenomena (refer to section 4 of Chapter 
“Fundamental concepts”), its modeling should consider both aspects. In the case of char, most of the works in 
literature are only focused on the modeling of the chemical kinetics and the understanding of intrinsic parameters 
(Barrio et al., 2008; Khalil et al., 2008; Klose & Wölki, 2005). Less authors show interest in the contribution of the 
physical process parameters (Gómez-Barea et al., 2005; Mermoud et al., 2006a). Note that an extensive number of 
works about charcoal gasification modeling precedes the research about biomass char (Liu et al., 2000; Molina & 
Mondragón, 1998; Roberts & Harris, 2006). 
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Concerning soot gasification modeling with H2O and CO2, only a few works can be found in literature (De 
Soete, 1988; Harris & Smith, 1990). At the contrary, several works in literature focus on the modeling of soot 
oxidation with O2 (Du et al., 1991; Gilot et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1962). Two approaches for soot oxidation modeling 
exist: one involving O2 and OH ●, put into competition with the surface mass growth by C2H2 addition (Figure 34); 
the other using the classical approach for heterogeneous reaction, as described below.  
 
2.3.1. Chemical kinetics of gasification 
The gasification reaction rate can be expressed as the variation of the char mass mchar during a time interval dt 
(Equation 17). 
 
( ) charreactiveichar mSPTkdt
dm
⋅⋅=− ,        Equation 17 
 
The variable k [m-2.s-1] refers to the intrinsic kinetics of the reaction, which depends on the temperature T and 
the partial pressure Pi of the gaseous compounds - H2O, CO2, H2, CO-. The variable Sreactive [m
2] refers to the 
reactive (microporous) surface of the solid and depends on the quantity and availability of reactive sites. As the 
reactive surface is very difficult to determine and changes all along the transformation, a new term was introduced: 
the surface function f(X), which implicitly contains the reactive surface and considers the evolution of the solid 
morphological structure in function of the conversion X. The reaction rate can be then rewritten in function of the 
conversion (Equation 18). 
 
( ) ( )XfPTk
dt
dX
i ⋅= ,          Equation 18 
 
With: k [s-1] 
 
2.3.1.1. Determination of the intrinsic kinetics 
The simpler approach to express the intrinsic reactivity of a carbonaceous solid is an Arrhenius kinetic law of 
nth order with respect to the partial pressure of the reactive gas, H2O (Barrio et al., 2001) or CO2 (DeGroot & 
Shafizadeh, 1984), as shown in Equation 19. 
 
( ) niTR
Ea
i PekPTk ⋅⋅=
⋅
−
0,          Equation 19 
 
When both H2O and CO2 are involved in gasification reaction, alternative equations for the intrinsic reactivity 
have been proposed, as for example Equation 20 (Groeneveld & van Swaaij, 1980).  
 
( ) 7.00 )(, 22 COOHTR
Ea
i PPekPTk ⋅⋅⋅=
⋅
−
        Equation 20 
 
As this approach gives global models which are not able to describe the complexity of the real phenomena 
involved, several authors have used more realistic kinetic models based on a Langmuir-Hinshelwood (LH) reaction 
mechanism, which comes from the fundamental theory of gas adsorption on a solid (refer to section 4.2.2 of 
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Chapter “Fundamental Concepts”), proposed in 1918 by the American chemist, Langmuir (1881-1957). The LH 
approach is based on the following assumptions:  
• All surface sites are equivalent. 
• Only one adsorbed atom can be accommodated on a reactive site at the same time. 
• Adsorption is monolayer. 
• There are no interactions between gas molecules on neighboring sites. 
 
Here is the most usual gasification chemical scheme based on a LH mechanism in literature: 
 
• Chemisorption + Oxygen exchange step  
( ) 2,2 21 HOCOHC kkf + →←+       Equation 21 
(Steam gasification) 
 
( ) COOCCOC kkf + →←+ 21 ,2      Equation 22 
(Boudouard reaction) 
 
Where Cf is an active site and C(O) a carbon – oxygen complex. 
 
• Desorption  
( ) fk CCOOC +→ 3         Equation 23 
 
• Adsorption of H2  
( )22 4 HCHC kf →+        Equation 24 
( )HCHC kf →+ 522/1        Equation 25 
 
Where C(H2) and C(H) are carbon – hydrogen complexes. 
 
This chemical scheme takes the inhibition of gasification by H2 and CO into account, as the presence of these 
species tend to decrease the formation of C(O) complex intermediates (Equation 21 - 22). Besides, H2 competes 
against H2O for the occupation of the active sites by the formation of C(H) and C(H2) complex, as shown in 
Equation 24 – 25 (Hüttinger & Merdes, 1992; Lussier et al., 1998a), which reduces the availability of reactive 
surface. 
 
The LH model considers a quasi equilibrium between the adsorption and desorption phenomena. In other 
words, a dynamic equilibrium is established between the molecules which reach the reactive surface and the ones 
which leave it. After taking these considerations into account, the reaction rate of gasification can be written as 
Equation 26. 
 
( ) ( )
22
2
54231
1
,,/1 HOH
OH
PkkkfPkk
Pk
k
⋅+⋅+
⋅
=        Equation 26 
(Case of steam gasification) 
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With f(k2,k4,k5) as a combination of rate constants depending on the relative influence of the two inhibition 
processes. 
 
At low pressures, the inhibition of gasification by H2 and CO can be neglected (Roberts & Harris, 2006), which 
leads to k2, k4 and k5  = 0. Equation 26 can be then rewritten as Equation 27. 
 
( ) ( )
2
2
3132
1
//1 COCO
CO
PkkPkk
Pk
k
⋅+⋅+
⋅
=       Equation 27 
(Case of Boudouard reaction) 
 
Other kinetic models of LH type assuming different gasification mechanisms can be found in literature, as for 
example: 
• the Blackwood and McGrory mechanism, which considers the formation of methane at high pressures 
from the methanation reaction between Cf and the H2 produced during the gasification (Mühlen et al., 
1985); 
• a mechanism considering the competition between CO2 and H2O for the same reactive sites during the 
gasification with both reagents (Roberts & Harris, 2007); 
• a mechanism that considers that the reactive sites of H2O and CO2 are different during the gasification 
with both reagents (Tagutchou, 2008).  
 
2.3.1.2. Determination of f(X) 
Three basic models can be applied to study the evolution of the reactive surface during heterogeneous reaction: 
the volume reaction model (VRM), the shrinking core model (SCM) and the random pore model (RPM). 
 
The VRM, also named homogenous model (Molina & Mondragón, 1998), assimilates the heterogeneous 
reaction of gasification to a homogeneous reaction: the reaction takes place at the totality of the active sites and the 
structure of the particle is assumed not to change. 
The surface function corresponding to this model, which decreases as gasification proceeds, is expressed as 
Equation 28. 
 
( ) ( )XXf −= 1           Equation 28 
 
The SCM assumes that the reaction initially occurs at the external surface of the particle and gradually moves 
inside it. As the particle size is reduced during the transformation, the reactive surface also decreases, but the 
particle density remains unchanged. At the intermediate conversion of solid, the char represents a shrinking core of 
non-reacted solid. 
The surface function for this model can be visualized in Equation 29. 
 
( ) ( ) 3/21 XXf −=           Equation 29 
 
The RPM considers that gasification takes place on the inside surface of the micropores, which occupy most of 
the surface area of the particle. As a function of the reaction progress, the reactive surface initially increases due to 
the pores growth, and then it decreases by the coalescence of adjacent pores. 
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The surface function for this model can be expressed as Equation 30. 
( ) ( ) ( )XXXf −⋅−⋅−= 1ln11 ψ        Equation 30 
 
Where Ψ is a surface function parameter related to the pore structure of the non reacted sample (X = 0), which 
can be calculated through Equation 31. 
 
( )
2
0
00 14
S
L εpiψ −⋅⋅⋅=          Equation 31 
 
With: 
S0   Pore surface area per unit of solid volume  m
2/m3 
L0   Pore length      m 
ε0    Solid porosity      - 
 
The Ψ parameter is very difficult to measure directly. Therefore, authors have employed alternative methods to 
determine it: through the experimental curves [S(t)/Sf = f(X)] (Matsumoto, 2009) or [dX/d t = f(X)] (Seo et al.) or by 
simple fitting with experimental profiles (Fermoso et al., 2009). 
 
The RPM model, initially developed for charcoal gasification (Bhatia & Perlmutter, 1980), is known to be one 
of the more accurate model to describe gasification of biomass chars surely because the characteristic porous 
structure of char is taken into account into the model (Matsumoto, 2009). The SCM also gives accurate predictions 
(Fermoso et al., 2009). In the case of soot, only RPM surface function has been found in literature (Song, 2010). 
Most of the times, the surface function is associated with intrinsic kinetics of nth order to calculate the reaction 
rate. 
An extensive collection of additional surface functions, which are based on physical or empirical assumptions, 
is available in literature (Gøbel et al., 2008; Lussier et al., 1998b; Struis et al., 2002). 
 
2.3.2. Modeling of physical phenomena 
Physical phenomena during gasification consist in heat and mass transport phenomena, which are responsible 
for the particle heating to the reaction temperature and the mass transport of gasification reagents and products 
between the particle and the surroundings. The description of such phenomena has to derive from the classical 
equations of mass, momentum and energy conservation. 
 
The external heat and mass transport can be modelled using the exchange coefficient which shows to be the 
most adapted to the surrounding conditions and particle characteristics. The internal mass transport inside the char 
and soot particles is modeled considering a combination of the molecular diffusion and Knudsen diffusion. The 
internal heat transport results from conduction and internal radiation. Besides, because of the porosity characteristic 
of char and soot, the flow inside the carbonaceous solid has to be described by the Darcy law from which the 
pressure and velocity fields inside the solid can be calculated. As in the case of pyrolysis, the complexity of the 
solid matrix geometry and the sensibility of the thermal conductivity to the solid local conditions can complicate the 
internal phenomena modeling. 
Other transfer modes, like the Dufour and the Soret effects, are usually neglected in gasification modeling. 
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A shrinking core model, similar to that for biomass pyrolysis (refer to section 2.1.2.2), can be used to describe 
the gasification under a regime controlled by transfer, in which only mass transport phenomena is considered 
(Levenspiel, 1997). 
 
2.3.3. Modeling of additional phenomena for char gasification 
Literature presents some additional models considering char structure changes during gasification process, 
which can modify the apparent reactivity. 
 
2.3.3.1. Fracturing and peripheral fragmentation 
Char structure can be damaged because of mechanical constraints appearing during gasification, leading to 
fracturing and peripheral fragmentation (Figure 35). Both of these phenomena are assumed to increase the 
concentration of reactive sites and to favor the gas diffusion (Manocha et al., 2002; Struis et al., 2002), which result 
in an increase of the char reactivity.  
Fragmentation, which seems to appear in the range of 80 to 90% of char conversion (Bar-Ziv & Kantorovich, 
2001; Feng & Bhatia, 2000) due to the structure weakness at this conversion level, is modelled through a “critical 
porosity” (Marbán & Fuertes, 1997; Wang & Bhatia, 2001), beyond which this phenomenon can occur. However, 
this phenomenon can only occur under a regime controlled by internal transfers, because in a kinetically controlled 
regime the whole char structure suddenly collapses at high conversion level.  
Fracturing has not been modelled for the moment because of its unpredictable character. In fact, its modeling 
would require the knowledge of the local geometry of char structure and its evolution during gasification, which is 
extremely difficult to measure.  
 
Char 
particle
Fracturing
Peripheral 
fragmentation  
Figure 35. Representation of fracturing and fragmentation of a char particle 
 
2.3.3.2. Thermal deactivation 
High temperatures can induce the thermal annealing of a carbonaceous solid structure (refer to section 1.2.3). 
Through this phenomenon, the reactivity of the active sites and the reactive surface are both decreased, leading to a 
lower apparent reactivity of the solid. An important number of works exist in literature about the modeling of the 
intrinsic reactivity decrease by thermal annealing. Most of these works were performed for coal combustion 
application. 
 
The most common approach so far for thermal annealing modeling has been the use of an annealing factor 
(Hurt et al., 1998; Liu & Niksa, 2004; Niksa et al., 2003). The oxidation reaction rate of the annealed char is then 
equal to the product of the reaction rate of the non annealed char by the annealing factor. This approach lies on two 
main assumptions:  
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• Thermal annealing occurs with the same intensity for all the elementary steps of oxidation - chemisorption, 
oxygen exchange step, desorption-. For the moment, this assumption has not been proved: the oxygen 
adsorption has been verified to be affected by thermal annealing (Senneca et al., 2007) but no influence 
could be observed on the other oxidation steps.   
• Thermal annealing is much faster than oxidation, thus a single value of the thermal deactivation factor can 
express the loss of char reactivity along the oxidation process. This assumption can be verified in some 
devices, as in reactors where the char is exposed to a flame during a very short residence time, but is more 
difficult to prove in other cases, as in a fluidized bed reactor.  
 
Another approach consists in a simple model of thermal annealing kinetics assuming that the evolution of 
annealing could be quantified by the progress of an internal reaction which describes the transformation of active 
sites into deactivated ones (Salatino et al., 1999): 
 
deactf
r
f CC
deact
,→        Equation 32 
 
Where Cf and Cf,deact represent the active sites and the deactivated sites respectively. 
 
For instance, Senneca & Salatino  (2011) suggest the following expression for the deactivation reaction rate 
rdeac: 
 
][)1( f
n
deactdeact Ckr ⋅−⋅= ξ         Equation 33 
 
With: ξ referring to an annealing coordinate or coefficient, equal to 0 for the young char and 1 for the fully 
annealed char. 
 
The deactivation reaction is usually introduced into a chemical scheme of oxidation including both annealed 
and non annealed carbon (Blyholder et al., 1958; Senneca & Salatino, 2011).  
 
The distribution of activation energy (DAE) is a more complicated approach also used for thermal deactivation 
modeling (Hurt & Calo, 2001; Russell et al., 1999; Zolin et al., 2000). This type of model describes annealing with 
several first order reactions occurring in parallel. The number of deactivated sites can be obtained from the 
calculation of the energy distribution. 
 
Finally, other different approaches for modeling the kinetics of thermal annealing were proposed by Feng & al. 
(2002):  
• A superposition model, which correlates the evolution of physical properties of the carbonaceous solid with 
the thermal annealing degree, as for instance the electric resistivity which decreases with the progress of 
annealing. 
• A diffusion model, which assumes that the graphitization reaction rate is controlled by the diffusion kinetics 
of the iron atoms into the char matrix, based on the experimental observation that iron catalyzes the 
formation of graphite layers. This model shows accurate predictions for the annealing of charcoal with high 
iron content.  
 
A more detailed review of annealing models is given by Senneca & Salatino (2011). 
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2.4.  Other modeling approaches 
Some authors use empirical correlations to predict the pyrolysis products yields or the conversion time in 
function of operating temperature (Gonzalez Saiz, 1988; Singh et al., 1986), biomass properties (Passé-Coutrin et 
al., 2005), particle characteristics (De Diego et al., 2002)… In addition to their simplicity, empirical correlations can 
emphasize the effects of one or several parameters during pyrolysis. However, they are not based on physics 
fundaments and their use is limited to the experimental conditions in which they have been obtained.  
Another type of modeling is based on the calculation of the thermodynamic equilibrium by the minimization of 
the Gibbs energy by considering the system as closed. This simple model only requires a few information, which 
are: the amounts of C, H and O in the system, the temperature, and the pressure. Indeed, it does not depend on a 
reaction mechanism or a reactor configuration, although it is based on physical fundaments. This model is coupled 
to thermodynamic tables containing the formation enthalpy of an important variety of gaseous products and 
graphite. However, this approach can only be used under conditions where the thermodynamic equilibrium can be 
reached, namely high temperatures. 
 
More information about empirical and thermodynamic models are provided by Dupont (2006). 
 
2.5. Summary 
Modeling of biomass gasification process at the particle scale has to take into account the coupling between the 
physical and chemical phenomena involved. 
A great number of chemical reactions participate in the thermochemical process: devolatilization (pyrolysis), 
gas – gas reactions, gas – solid reactions (gasification). Each transformation can be modelled by a single reaction or 
by series of reactions included in a chemical mechanism. The reaction rate can be then calculated from the chemical 
kinetics of the considered reactions. In the case of heterogeneous reactions, another important parameter has to be 
considered: the reactive surface, which is represented by a function varying with the conversion. This surface 
function takes into account the morphological changes of char and soot during the gasification reaction. 
During the biomass gasification process, several physical phenomena occur in parallel with chemical 
phenomena: gas and particle heating, gaseous molecules transport in the atmosphere and inside the particle. The 
occurrence of these physical phenomena depends on mass, heat and momentum transfers between the particle, the 
gas and the heating source. The physical exchange between the particle surface and the atmosphere does not present 
any particular challenge for modeling: it can be determined by well known equations which can be easily found in 
literature. However, the intraparticle phenomena are much more delicate to model, because their description refers 
to a very complex science, the physics of porous media. In order to limit the complexity of physical phenomena 
modeling, some simplifying models have been proposed in literature, as the shrinking core model. 
Additional phenomena occurring during biomass gasification can be added to the modeling: moisture 
evaporation, fragmentation and fracturing, thermal annealing of carbonaceous solid structure… 
 
The important number of phenomena involved and the complexity of their coupling make biomass gasification 
very difficult to model. Very detailed models are usually hard to develop and their calculation time can be very 
consuming. Therefore, simplifications are recommended. However, a simplification has always to be performed 
with caution and has to be preferably justified, in order to avoid a lost in accuracy for the model. For this cause, a 
characteristic time analysis can be useful.  
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3. Characteristic time analysis 
3.1. Principle of the approach 
The characteristic time of a phenomenon is the theoretical time needed for the process to occur entirely when 
this is only controlled by the involved phenomenon. In the case of gasification and pyrolysis, the more usual 
phenomena considered in characteristic time analysis are:  
• External convection or conduction, radiation and internal conduction at particle heating stage; 
• External mass transfer by convection or diffusion and internal diffusion of reagents into the particle; 
• Chemical reactions of devolatilization and gasification. 
The use of characteristic time analysis can be of great interest in the case of pyrolysis and carbonaceous solid 
gasification. This approach has already been used by different authors for a thermochemical application (Van de 
Steene, 1999; Villermaux & Antoine, 1980).  
 
The comparison between the characteristic times enables to determine the limiting phenomena of the process. 
The limiting phenomena are characterized by a much higher characteristic time than the other phenomena. 
The analysis can be performed by direct comparison of the different characteristic times or by the intermediary 
of their ratio, to which some dimensionless numbers have been associated (Damköhler, 1936). This last procedure is 
practical to put the limiting phenomena into evidence, but it hides the time scale of the phenomena. Therefore, both 
approaches are complementary.  
Table 5 provides the main dimensionless numbers related to biomass gasification. 
 
Table 5. Main dimensionless numbers related to biomass gasification 
Number of thermic Biot BiT convcond tt  
Number of Damkohler Da convpyro tt  
Number of pyrolysis Py condpyro tt  
Ratio between external radiation and convection convrad tt  
Number of mass Biot BiM extmassmass tt int  
Ratio between gasification and external mass transfer extmassgas tt  
Ratio between gasification and internal mass transfer intmassgas tt  
Ratio between gasification and pyrolysis pyrogas tt  
 
With: 
tcond  Characteristic time of internal heat conduction   s 
tconv   Characteristic time of external heat convection  s 
trad   Characteristic time of external radiation   s 
tpyro  Characteristic time of pyrolysis    s 
tmass int  Characteristic time of internal mass transfer  s 
tmass ext   Characteristic time of external mass transfer  s 
tgas   Characteristic time of gasification   s 
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In function of the values of the dimensionless numbers, the regime in which the transformation takes place can 
be determined (refer to section 2.3 and 4.3. of Chapter “Fundamental Concepts”), as figured in Table 6. Note that 
this analytical procedure, coming from the Chemical Engineering domain, has been adapted into the 
thermochemical domain. For example, the number of pyrolysis Py, non existent term in the Chemical Engineering 
glossary, is the inverse number of Thiele thermal modulus. 
A more detailed description about characteristic time analysis has been performed by Dupont (2006). 
 
Table 6. Different regimes of pyrolysis and gasification 
BiT  << 1 
BiM << 1 
BiT  >> 1 
BiM >> 1 
Da << 1 
tgas/tmass ext << 1 
Da >> 1 
tgas/tmass ext >> 1 
Py >> 1 
tgas/tmass int >> 1 
Py << 1 
tgas/tmass ext << 1 
Regime limited by external 
transfer 
Pure kinetic regime 
Regime limited by internal 
transfer 
 
3.2. Results obtained in literature from characteristic time analysis 
3.2.1. Pyrolysis characteristic time analysis 
According to several characteristic time analyses found in literature (Dupont, 2006; Koufopanos et al., 1989; 
Miller & Bellan, 1997; Simmons & Gentry, 1986), the critical particle size under which pyrolysis is in pure kinetic 
regime, is between 100  µm and 1000 µm for a pyrolysis temperature between 500°C and 1000°C. This critical 
particle size seems to decrease as temperature increases. This tendency is illustrated in Figure 36, which displays 
the pyrolysis regimes under fluidized bed conditions (Dupont, 2006). 
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Figure 36. Pyrolysis regimes in function of temperature and particle size (Dupont, 2006) – note: the hatched 
zones correspond to the uncertainty of the characteristic time calculations 
 
3.2.2. Gasification characteristic time analysis 
Van de Steene (1999) performed a characteristic time analysis of several phenomena concerning coal 
combustion at 900°C. He concluded that the oxidation is controlled by chemical kinetics for particles with a size 
lower than 100 µm and by mass transfers for particles with a size higher than 1 mm. 
No characteristic time analysis applied to gasification of char from biomass was found in literature. 
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3.3. Summary 
A characteristic time analysis enables to identify the preponderant phenomena and to estimate the order of 
magnitude of the conversion time. By consequence, it can be used as a simplification tool for modeling and for the 
analysis of experimental results. Note that as this approach is very approximate, only the order of magnitude can be 
taken into consideration. 
 
4. Conclusion and thesis focus 
By an experimental literature review, the interest to operate during gasification at high temperature (>1000°C) 
and high heating rates has been highlighted: low amounts of tar are measured, the conversion of light hydrocarbons 
and char is high, and the yields of H2 and CO are elevated. These results are obtained even for a residence time of a 
few seconds. However, literature has also revealed some possible undesirable phenomena: the formation of soot; the 
char deactivation, which could reduce the char gasification rate, and the incomplete conversion for almost 
millimetric biomass particles. These problems could lead to a lower biomass conversion into syngas than expected. 
Literature does not give clear answers about these points in the context of interest: the studies on soot formation and 
gasification, and on the gasification kinetics of biomass char from rapid pyrolysis are very rare. The char 
deactivation has been studied mostly for coal combustion. Moreover, most studies about the influence of particle 
size have been performed at temperatures below 1000°C. Besides, the researches about biomass gasification under 
the conditions of an EFR are not enough explored, unlike coal gasification.  
 
The objective of this thesis is to bring a better comprehension of biomass gasification at high temperature for 
an EFR application.  
For this purpose, experiments will be performed in a DTR, the more representative device of an EFR at the lab 
scale, under several temperatures and atmosphere compositions, and for several particle sizes and residence times. 
The products yields, gaseous phase composition and solid residue characteristic will be determined.  
The comprehension of biomass gasification at high temperatures and high heating rates will also lead to 
improve an existing model to simulate gasification experiments. This model takes into consideration the 
physicochemical phenomena occurring during devolatilisation, carbonaceous solid gasification and the gas phase 
reactions. Such a model has not been yet reported in literature in the case of biomass, but precious data about the 
modeling of each of the gasification aspects taken individually is provided. In order to avoid complex models which 
become very difficult to develop, the preponderant phenomena have to be distinguished from the negligible one.
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Résumé du Chapitre 2 : Etat de l’art 
 
Parmi les différents dispositifs de laboratoire décrits dans la littérature, le four à chute semble être le réacteur 
analytique le mieux approprié pour étudier la gazéification de la biomasse dans les conditions proches de celles 
d’un réacteur à flux entraîné (RFE). Ce dispositif expérimental peut fonctionner en mode continu à des températures 
et vitesses de chauffage élevées, d'une manière similaire au RFE. Dans un four à chute comme dans un RFE, le 
temps de séjour des particules étant largement supérieur à la durée de la pyrolyse, les réactions secondaires ont 
suffisamment de temps pour s’y dérouler également. D’autres réacteurs analytiques peuvent être utiles et 
complémentaires au four à chute, comme la thermobalance pour caractériser la réactivité du carbone solide ou le 
réacteur tubulaire pour étudier les réactions en phase gazeuse. 
 
La plupart des travaux expérimentaux en four à chute se focalisent sur la gazéification du charbon ou sur la 
pyrolyse de la biomasse dans une plage de température de 700°C à 950°C. Dans ce cas, seuls quelques travaux ont 
été menés au-delà de 1000°C. En effet, le four à chute a été principalement utilisé pour la recherche sur la 
gazéification de la biomasse dans un réacteur à lit fluidisé, qui fonctionne dans une gamme de température comprise 
entre 800°C et 950°C. 
Les quelques travaux sur la décomposition thermique de la biomasse au-delà de 1000°C montrent que le 
rendement en gaz de synthèse (H2 et CO) augmente avec la température, alors que les rendements en hydrocarbures 
et char diminuent, et que des suies sont formées. L'ajout de vapeur d’eau dans l'atmosphère au-dessus de 1000°C 
réduit les rendements en suie, en char et en hydrocarbures. En contrepartie, une température élevée peut également 
induire la graphitisation de la structure solide du char, ce qui conduit à une diminution de sa réactivité.  
Très peu de travaux s’intéressent à l’influence de la taille de particules sur la gazéification du bois au-delà de 
1000°C. 
 
La modélisation des phénomènes liés à la gazéification de la biomasse débute à l’échelle des particules et doit 
prendre en compte le couplage entre les phénomènes physiques et chimiques impliqués.  
Un grand nombre de réactions chimiques participent à la transformation: dévolatilisation (pyrolyse), réactions 
gaz - gaz, réactions gaz – solide (gazéification). Chaque transformation peut être modélisée par une réaction unique 
ou par une série de réactions incluses dans un schéma cinétique. Les vitesses de réaction peuvent alors être 
calculées à partir des paramètres cinétiques des réactions considérées. Dans le cas des réactions hétérogènes, un 
autre paramètre important est à considérer: la surface réactive, qui est représentée par une fonction variant avec le 
taux de conversion. Cette fonction de surface prend en compte les changements morphologiques du résidu carboné 
lors de la réaction de gazéification. 
Pendant le processus de gazéification de la biomasse, plusieurs phénomènes physiques se produisent en 
parallèle aux phénomènes chimiques: le chauffage des particules et du gaz, le transport des molécules gazeuses dans 
l'atmosphère et à l'intérieur de la particule. Ces phénomènes physiques dépendent donc des transferts de masse, de 
chaleur et de mouvement entre la particule, le gaz et la source de chauffage. Les échanges de chaleur ou de masse 
entre la surface des particules et l'atmosphère ne présentent pas de défi particulier pour la modélisation: ils peuvent 
être déterminés par des équations classiques. Toutefois, les phénomènes intraparticulaires sont beaucoup plus 
délicats à modéliser, parce que leur description se réfère à une science très complexe, la physique des milieux 
poreux.  
D’autres phénomènes survenant pendant la gazéification de la biomasse peuvent être ajoutés à la modélisation: 
évaporation de l'humidité, fragmentation et fracturation, désactivation thermique... 
Le nombre important de phénomènes impliqués et la complexité de leur couplage rendent difficiles la 
modélisation de la gazéification de biomasse dans son ensemble. Des modèles très détaillés sont généralement 
difficiles à développer et leur temps de calcul peut être conséquent. Ainsi donc, des simplifications sont 
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souhaitables, comme par exemple le modèle à cœur rétrécissant qui permet de limiter la complexité de la 
modélisation des phénomènes physiques. Toutefois, une simplification doit toujours être effectuée avec prudence et 
doit se baser sur des fondements réels autant que possible afin d’éviter une perte de signification physique pour le 
modèle.  
L’analyse des temps caractéristiques permet ainsi d'identifier les phénomènes prépondérants et d’estimer l'ordre 
de grandeur du temps de conversion associé. Par conséquent, elle peut être utilisée comme un outil de simplification 
pour la modélisation, et d'analyse des résultats expérimentaux. Cette approche étant approximative, seul l'ordre de 
grandeur des résultats doit être pris en considération. 
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1. Experimental setup 
This Chapter describes the experimental setup used for the study of biomass gasification under the conditions 
of an entrained flow reactor, namely high heating rates (105 - 106 W.m2), high temperatures (> 1000°C) and short 
residence time (< 5 s) for particle sizes of several hundreds of micrometers.  
 
1.1. Raw material 
The feedstock selected for the experiments is commercial beech sawdust (Figure 37), provided by the firm 
SPPS (www.sppsfrance.com) and mainly used for food smoking. Beech wood, one of the most available resources 
in France, is a potential feedstock for future gasification industrial units.  
 
5 cm
 
Figure 37. Beech sawdust  
 
After sieving, two ranges of particle sizes were selected for the experiments: 0.313 - 0.400 mm and 0.710 - 
0.900 mm (Table 7). The difference of particle sizes between the two samples was verified through optical 
measurements, which gave an equivalent diameter of the particles by assimilating them to spherical particles. This 
experimental analysis was conducted with “Mastersizer”, an instrument which is provided by the Malvern 
Instruments firm (www.malverninstruments.fr).  
 
Table 7. Sample size distribution 
Sample 
Name 
Particle size (mm)  
by a sieve classification 
Equivalent diameter (mm)  
measured by “Mastersizer” 
0.35 mm 0.313 - 0.400 
0.277 – 0.592  
average = 0.423 
0.80 mm 0.710 - 0.900 
0.545 – 1.195 
average = 0.953 
 
Note the difference between the particle sizes determined by sieve classification and optical measurement in 
Table 7. This deviation can be attributed to the shape of the particles. In reality, the wood particles are not spherical 
but rather cubic or flake-like, as shown in Figure 38. Particles with a flake-like shape can pass through sieve orifices 
smaller than their equivalent diameter if they are positioned in a perpendicular orientation. So, a particle size range 
determined by sieving can contain larger particles than expected. 
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0.5 mm
 
Figure 38. Microscopic view of wood particles from the 0.35 mm sample 
 
The proximate analysis - ash, moisture, volatile matter and fixed carbon -, and the ultimate analysis - C, H, O, 
N, S - of the two samples are shown in Table 8. 
The measurements of moisture and volatile matter were performed following the French Standards: NF-M-03-
002 (AFNOR 1995), NF-M-03-003 (AFNOR 1994), NF-M-03-004 (AFNOR 2003). The ash content was measured 
at 550°C following the standard CEN/TS 14775. The fixed carbon content was determined by difference (% fixed 
carbon = 100 - % ash - % volatile matter - % moisture).  
The C and H contents were determined from an ultimate analysis following the standard CEN/TS 15104, 
performed by the laboratory SOCOR (www.socor-sp.com). The O content was deduced by difference (% O = 1 - % 
H - % C - % ash).  
Chemical composition of both samples is quite the same.  
 
Table 8. Biomass composition 
C H N S O * 
Volatile 
matter 
Fixed 
carbon*  Ash Moisture Sample 
Name 
%mass, dry %mass, dry % mass 
0.35 mm 50.8  5.9  0.3  0.02  42.8 85.3  14.3  0.4  7 
0.80 mm 50.4  5.9  0.3  0.02  43.3 85.3  14.3  0.4  7 
* by difference 
 
Ash composition, which was determined by SOCOR following the standard CEN/TS 15290, is presented in 
Table 9. Note that the sum of the measured inorganic contents in ash does not reach 100% but approximately 80%, 
maybe because of the presence of inorganic carbon. Again chemical composition of ash from both samples is quite 
the same.  
 
Table 9. Composition of biomass ash obtained at 550°C 
Ash composition (%mass, dry) 
Sample name 
Si Al Fe Ti Ca Mg K Na S P Mn 
Total 
0.35 mm 9.4  2.1  1.3  0.1  27.7  9.0  17.7  0.8  2.9  2.7  5.3  79.0 % 
0.80 mm 9.3  2.4  1.2  0.2  27.5  8.7  16.2 0.8  5.5  2.6  5.3  79.7 % 
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1.2. Drop tube reactor facility 
The experimental facility is located in a research center (RAPSODEE), in Albi, a southwestern city of France. 
The laboratory owns two similar drop tube reactors (DTRs), whose main difference is the operating temperature. 
The DTR on the left of Figure 39 operates at a maximum temperature of 1050°C, whereas the other one on the right 
of Figure 39 can operate at higher temperature, up to 1600°C. The first cited reactor was used for previous biomass 
gasification research works in our laboratory, focused on fluidized bed reactor application (Chen, 2009; Dupont, 
2006). For the present study, the second reactor was operated.  
 
 
Figure 39. Experimental facilities at EMAC 
 
1.2.1. Description of the drop tube reactor 
The drop tube reactor, depicted in Figure 40, consists in an alumina tube inserted in a vertical electrical heater 
with three independent heating zones. A thermocouple measuring the wall temperature of the alumina tube is placed 
in each of the heating zones and is used for temperature regulation. The dimensions of the tube are 2.3 m in length 
and 0.075 m in internal diameter. The heated zone is 1.2 m long. This DTR works at atmospheric pressure and can 
reach a maximum temperature of 1600°C. 
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1. Gravimetric feeding system
2. Vibrating channel
3. Pneumatic ejector
4. Flow meter
5. Electrical preheater
6. Steam generator
7. Water cooled feeding probe
8. Dispersion dome
9. Three zones electrical furnaces
10. Oil cooled sampling probe
11. 75 mm i.d. alumina reactor
12. Hot settling box
13. Hot filter
14. Condenser
15. Condensed water collector
M:   Mass flow meter/controller
 
Figure 40. Scheme of the drop tube reactor (DTR) 
 
The wood particles are continuously fed into the reactor using a gravimetric feeding system, which consists in a 
feedstock hopper on a conveyor belt. The overall is placed on a balance and is connected to a computer, which 
controls the conveyor belt velocity from the online mass loss measured by the balance so as to follow the set point 
of the feeding flow rate. The feedstock, initially introduced in the hopper, is entrained by the conveyor belt to a 
vibrating channel from which the particles pass into a Venturi box and are then injected into the reactor with a 2 
NL.min-1 transport nitrogen stream through a water-cooled feeding probe at 30°C.  
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A dispersion dome is placed at the outlet of the feeding probe to distribute the solid particles over the reactor 
cross section. The main gas stream, which can be N2 or a mixture of N2 and H2O, passes through an electrical pre-
heater where it attains a temperature of 900°C and then meets the mixture of cold wood particles and transport 
stream at the dispersion dome. Note that the outlet of the injection probe is about 15 cm above the electrical furnace, 
in order to protect it from the high heating flux which could damage it. For the introduction of H2O into the DTR, a 
steam generator working at 180°C is linked to the reactor inlet.  
An oil-cooled sampling probe at 100°C can be inserted at different heights in the reactor to collect gas and the 
remaining solid. A fraction of the exhaust gas is then sucked in the sampling probe and passes successively through 
a settling box and a filter. This part of the experimental facility is heated to avoid steam and tar condensation. After 
the filter, the sampled gas passes through several analyzers (Table 10). If steam is introduced into the reactor, a 
condenser has to be placed between the filter and the analyzers.  
 
Table 10. Gas analyzers used during experiments 
Analyzer  H2 CO CO2 H2O CH4 C2H4 C2H2 C2H6 C3H8 C6H6 THC* O2 
µ-GC1 X X X   X X X X X X     
FTIR2   X X   X X X X X X     
TCD3 X                       
FID4         X           X   
NDIR5    X X                   
Psychrometer       X                 
Paramagnetic analyzer            X 
1 Micro-Gas Chromatograph 
2 Fourier Transformed InfraRed spectrometer 
3 Thermal Conductivity Detector 
4 Flame Ionization Detector 
5 Non-Dispersive InfraRed spectrometer 
* Total Hydrocarbon 
 
Each main gaseous compound was measured twice with different analyzers, apart from steam and O2, as 
presented in Table 10. The relative differences between the measurements of two analyzers ranged between 5% and 
20% for the major compounds. In general, the µ-GC concentration values showed to be more reliable and less 
fluctuant than the other analyzers ones. So, these ones were considered for each individual gaseous species in the 
experimental analysis, except for C2 hydrocarbons for which this analyzer had some detection problems and 
presented high deviations during the measurement of low concentrations. For these compounds, the FTIR values 
were considered more accurate. 
Note that the O2 concentration was also measured in order to check the absence of this oxidant in the 
atmosphere during the experiments, which could lead to undesirable phenomena.  
 
1.2.2. Operating conditions 
Experiments were performed under an inert atmosphere composed of N2 or a steam containing atmosphere with 
25 mol% of H2O and 75 mol% of N2. For both cases, experiments were conducted at several temperatures - 1000°C, 
1200°C and 1400°C -, and with the two particle sizes (Table 7). Experiments at 800°C were also performed for a 
particle size of 0.35 mm under an inert atmosphere.  
The total introduced gas flow rates were 18.8 NL.min-1, 15.9 NL.min-1, 13.8 NL.min-1 and 12.1 NL.min-1 for 
experiments at 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C respectively, in order to keep a constant gas velocity and thus a 
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constant gas residence time as temperature was changed. The DTR is considered to operate under diluted condition: 
the released gas from the biomass thermal decomposition did not considerably change the total gas flow rate.  
Biomass feeding rate varied between 0.3 g/min and 1.3 g/min. In general, it was adjusted in order to keep the 
same gas/biomass mass ratio. No influence of the feeding rate was observed during preliminary experiments 
(Septien, 2009). In the case of a steam containing atmosphere, steam is in a large stoechiometric excess, about 30 to 
35 times higher than the minimum quantity needed for the gasification of all the carbon introduced into the reactor. 
About 4/5th of the gas flow was sampled at two different heights in the DTR: at the bottom and in some cases at 
the middle of the heated zone. At 1400°C, no experiments could be performed with sampling at the middle of the 
heated zone, because the sampling probe material was not able to resist to such a high temperature.  
 
The gas and particle residence times are shown in Table 11. The particle residence time was calculated taking 
into account the particle slip velocity varying along the reactor. To represent this variation, a shrinking core model 
developed by Chen (2009) was used, which takes into account changes in the particle outside diameter and density 
along the pyrolysis. This model, suitable for the pyrolysis modeling at high HR (refer to section 2.1.2.2. of Chapter 
“State of the Art”), was experimentally validated at 800°C and 950°C in a DTR. The results thus have to be taken 
with caution for higher temperatures. Besides, as self-gasification of char with pyrolytic H2O and CO2 becomes 
possible above 1000°C for a residence time of a few seconds, the density and size of the carbonaceous solid could 
be modified, leading to a decrease of the slip velocity. The residence time in Table 11 could be then overestimated.  
The whole results obtained from the shrinking core model can be observed in Appendix D. 
 
Table 11. Gas and particle residence time for experiments in the DTR 
Residence time (s) 
T (°C) 
Sampling height  
from the DTR 
bottom (m) 
Gas flow rate  
(Nl.min-1) Gas 
Char from 
0.35 mm particle 
Char from 
0.80 mm particle 
0 4.4 3.8 2.6 
1000 
0.6 
15.9 
2.2 1.9 1.3 
0 4.4 3.8 2.7 
1200 
0.6 
13.8 
2.2 1.9 1.3 
1400 0 12.1 4.4 3.8 2.7 
 
The gas and char from the 0.35 mm wood particles have close residence times (Table 11). This is not the case 
for the char from the 0.80 mm particles. Note that there is no considerable effect of temperature on the char 
residence time in these conditions. 
 
1.2.3. Validation of the experimental conditions in the DTR  
1.2.3.1. Temperature field 
A thermohydraulic simulation of the DTR by the FLUENT software (www.ansys.com) was performed in order 
to characterize the temperature field in the reactor for our experimental conditions (Luis et al., 2011). This 
simulation was based on the following assumptions: 
• The gas flow in the DTR is laminar, which has been verified with the calculation of a Re number of about 
100. 
• Gas is a non participative medium with respect to radiation. 
• The wall temperature of each heated zone is fixed to the set point temperature. 
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• The temperature of the walls located above the injection probe outlet, corresponding to the pre-heating gas 
zone, is set to 900°C. 
• The walls of the dispersion dome and the external walls of the injection probe outlet are heated by radiative 
flux, as radiation exchange between faces is considered. 
• All the walls are considered as adiabatic (Qconduction = 0), apart of the dispersion dome which can be heated 
from the inside by conduction. 
• The simulation was carried out only in the case of experiments under an inert atmosphere, because the 
contribution of steam radiation is very difficult to take into account in the simulation.  
 
The simulation results of the temperature field in a cross section of the DTR, from the particle injection zone 
(left of the figure) to the reactor bottom (right of the figure), are presented in Figure 41 for 1000°C, 1200°C and 
1400°C.  
 
 
Figure 41. Simulation of temperature field in the DTR for the experiments at 1000°C (a), 1200°C (b) and 1400°C 
(c). Note: the sampling heights are represented by white dotted lines 
 
The results of the thermohydraulic simulation show a temperature gradient from the inlet of the reactor to 
approximately the middle of the reaction zone, from which the temperature set point is reached. Within the gradient 
area, the temperature varies from 700°C to 1000°C for the experiments at 1000°C, from 850°C to 1200°C for the 
experiments at 1200°C and from 950°C to 1400°C for the experiments at 1400°C. Therefore, the wood 
decomposition can start at a lower temperature than expected. This is one limitation of the DTR during experiments. 
In the case of a steam containing atmosphere, the temperature set point should be reached more quickly than under 
an inert atmosphere, as steam can also be heated by radiation, unlike N2.  
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1.2.3.2. Steady-state regime in the DTR 
Another assumption that has to be verified is the steady state regime during the experiments. Figure 42 shows 
that the mass loss of the beech sawdust in the feeding system (described in section 1.2.1.) varies linearly with time 
during a typical experiment. This means the feedstock is introduced in the reactor at a constant rate. This feeding 
system gives very accurate results, with a relative deviation between the measured feeding rate and the feeding rate 
set point inferior to 3%.  
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Figure 42. Mass evolution of the beech sawdust in the feeding system 
 
Through the online measurement of the gas concentrations which is possible with some of the analyzers - FID, 
TCD, NDIR, Psychrometer -, it was observed that the steady state regime is reached during the experiments in the 
DTR a few minutes after the experiment beginning. This behavior is illustrated in Figure 43 by a typical online 
measurement of H2 and CO2 concentrations respectively obtained by TCD and NDIR.  
The gas concentration measurements with µ-GC and FTIR used for experimental analysis were started after 
having reached the steady state regime. 
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Figure 43. Measurement of the gas concentration of CO2 by NDIR (a) and H2 by TCD (b) 
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1.3. Solid residue characterization 
Solid was collected after each experiment in the sampling probe, the settling box and the filter.  
Through preliminary experiments, it was observed that solid in the sampling probe is a mixture of char and 
soot, whereas solid in the settling box and in the filter is respectively char and soot. This solid repartition in the 
experimental installation may be explained by the particle history in the sampling line. When passing through the 
sampling probe, some soot sticks on the wall of the probe and forms a growing film which can retain part of the 
char. In the settling box, char is separated from the gas by gravity whereas soot continues to be entrained by the gas 
stream until the filter, due to its very small size. This type of particle segregation was also observed by other authors 
(Zhang et al., 2006) during DTR experiments similar to the one of the present study. 
 
Three types of analyses were conducted on the char and soot that were collected: 
• composition analysis; 
• observation of the structure by Scanning Electron Microscopy; 
• reactivity measurement. 
 
Note that not enough amounts of soot could be collected at 1000°C for its characterization.  
 
1.3.1. Composition analysis 
A composition analysis was performed in order to measure the elemental composition in C, H, O and ash of the 
sampled char and soot. The same procedure used for the elemental composition measurement of the beech sawdust 
(refer to section 1.1) was followed.  
 
1.3.2. Observations by scanning electron microscopy 
The structure of selected solid samples was observed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), which was 
coupled to X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) technique to analyze the elemental composition of a selected area with a 4 to 5 
µm width penetration in the solid particle. Note that H is an invisible element for the XRD analysis. The maximum 
zoom that the SEM could reach with a correct resolution was about 100 nm.   
The microscopic observations were conducted with the technical support of SERMA Technologies 
(www.serma-technologies.com).  
 
1.3.3. Reactivity measurements 
1.3.3.1. Description of the experimental device 
The reactivity to steam gasification of soot and char was determined from experiments in a ThermoGravimetric 
Analyzer (TGA) which was coupled to a wet gas generator (Figure 44).  
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Figure 44. ATG (right of the picture) coupled to a wet gas generator (left of the picture) 
 
The TGA furnace can reach a maximal temperature of 1600°C and the steam generator can produce a gas with 
a maximum steam content of about 27 mol%. Both devices, designed by SETARAM (www.setaram.com), operate 
at atmospheric pressure. Figure 45 provides a scheme of the TGA facility.   
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Figure 45. Scheme of the TGA facility 
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The TGA is constituted of an alumina tube heated by electric resistances made of graphite. An argon stream 
flows in the electric zone in order to protect the graphite against oxidation with air. The crucible, which contains the 
sample, is suspended in the heated zone of the reactor by the branch of a balance, which is located in a chamber in 
the head of the reactor. The other branch of the balance is linked to a reference mass, which remains constant during 
all the experiments. The mass variation of the sample is measured through a system which transmits an electrical 
signal, which is then converted into a numeric signal so as to visualize the mass sample online on a computer.  
The carrier gas flows from the bottom to the top of the reactor. A manual valve enables to switch the source of 
the carrier gas between the gas coming from a N2 bottle and the wet gas coming from the wet gas generator. The 
head of the reactor is slightly pressurized by a helium flow at 10 ml/min, in order to protect the electric system of 
the balance against the steam introduced into the reactor. All the lines are heated to 80°C in order to avoid steam 
condensation. Besides, water from a bath at 70°C flows around the walls of the reactor so as to avoid steam 
condensation in the non heated zones and to evacuate the heat from the reactor core.  
Before each experiment, a purge system enables to change the initial atmosphere in the reactor, corresponding 
to the ambient atmosphere, into an inert one in order to remove all the humidity traces and oxygen.  
 
1.3.3.2. Description of the experimental procedure  
During TGA experiments, gasification takes place in isothermal mode. The reactor is heated at 24°C/min under 
a nitrogen atmosphere. Once the gasification temperature plateau is reached, the N2 carrier gas flow is stopped and 
it is substituted by the wet gas. The gasification experiment is considered to begin at this instant. The flow rate of 
the carrier gas is fixed at 50 ml/min for all experiments. The gasification temperature is in the range of 750 to 850°C 
for char and 910 to 980°C for soot. The steam concentration is 20 mol% or 5 mol%. The length of the gasification 
tests varies from a few minutes to about one hour, in function of the operating conditions and the sample. 
When the sample is char, the temperature in the TGA is first set at 950°C under N2, before decreasing it to the 
gasification temperature, in order to release most of the remaining volatile matter from the solid.  
Figure 46 shows the evolution of the temperature set point during the gasification experiments with char and 
soot.  
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Figure 46. Evolution of the temperature during the gasification experiments with char (a) and soot (b) 
 
Gasification or oxidation experiments in a TGA can be subject to mass transfer limitations, more particularly in 
the case of soot. Several works in literature have reported that oxidation experiments in a TGA could be limited by 
diffusion phenomena of O2 into the soot particles bed contained in the crucible (Song, 2010; 2006). This limitation 
can be avoided with a very low particles bed thickness. So, a large crucible offering an important surface for a good 
spreading of soot particles was selected. The absence of any mass limitation during the soot gasification 
experiments was experimentally verified, for sample masses varying in the range of 1 mg to 5 mg. However, the 
contribution of intraparticle mass diffusion in measured kinetics cannot be discarded, even if it is not very likely to 
occur due to the small size of soot particles (agglomerates).  
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In the case of char, an experimental study performed in the same facility shows that no mass limitation is 
observed below 6 mg for a char prepared in a fluidized bed reactor (Septien, 2007).  
Therefore, the char and soot mass during TGA experiments was about 3 to 4 mg, which offers the maximum of 
representativeness of the sample and enables to be in a kinetically controlled regime in order to study the intrinsic 
reactivity.  
 
No grinding of char samples was applied because this could reduce the representativeness of the char from the 
DTR experiments. Besides, it has been demonstrated that the particle size is not limiting below 1 mm for a char 
prepared in a fluidized bed reactor (Septien, 2007), at a lower heating rate than the one in the DTR. As char porosity 
is more important with the increase of the HR, internal mass diffusion is supposed to be slower in the fluidized bed 
char than in the DTR one. By consequence, no internal mass diffusion limitation is supposed to appear during the 
gasification experiments of any of the char samples. 
 
1.3.3.3. Reactivity determination 
The reactivity, which refers here to the reaction rate of char or soot sample gasification, can be calculated from 
the mass loss measured in the TGA (Equation 12 of section 4.4 of Chapter “Fundamental concepts”). In literature, 
there is no agreement about how to define one representative value of reactivity for an experiment. It is most 
frequently obtained as the average reactivity between two degrees of conversion, as for instance: 0 – 50% (Chen et 
al., 1997), 0 – 95% (Moilanen, 2006), 60 – 80% (DeGroot & Shafizadeh, 1984), 20 – 80% (Barrio et al., 2001). It 
can also correspond to the reactivity at a specific conversion, as for instance 50% (Ollero et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 
2008). The range of conversion chosen depends on the criteria taken by the author.   
In this work, two conversion ranges were chosen: 10 - 70%, in order to study the reactivity at the middle of the 
transformation, and 0 - 95%, in order to have a global reactivity of the transformation. 
Through the repeatability of experiments, the error bar of reactivity was estimated to be about 30% for char and 
20% for soot. These high uncertainties could be caused by a high heterogeneity within each sample, as well as a 
very low sample mass used in experiments.  
 
1.4. Products yields determination 
The yield of each product is determined from the ratio between the flow rate of the product at the reactor outlet 
and the feeding rate of the dry biomass (Equation 34).  
 
( )( )moisturebiomassii yFFY −×= 1                Equation 34 
 
With: 
Yi   Yield of product i     mol.mol
-1 db  
Fi   Molar flow rate of i     mol.s
-1 
Fbiomass  Molar flow rate of the biomass    mol.s
-1 
ymoisture  Molar moisture content of the biomass   - 
 
Note that the yield can be expressed on a mass basis.  
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1.4.1. Gas compounds yields determination 
The flow rate of each gaseous compound is obtained from the gas concentration measured by the analyzers and 
from the total flow rate of the permanent gases (Equation 35). The gas analysis is performed on a “dry” gas, which 
contains H2O in a so low content, inferior to 2 mol%, that no condensation can occur at the ambient temperature.  
 
gasii FyF ×=             Equation 35 
 
With: 
yi   Molar fraction of i in the dry gas   - 
Fgas  Molar flow rate of the total dry gas    mol.s
-1 
 
The total dry gas flow rate before the analyzers can be calculated with Equation 36 and 37, which are based on 
the following assumptions: the gas follows the ideal gas law, and all the gaseous species are quantified by the 
analyzers. This last assumption is verified since a considerable part of tar, which is not experimentally quantified, is 
condensed before the analyzers during experiments at 1000°C, and no tar is detected at 1200°C and 1400°C. Note 
that the H2O fraction measured by the psychrometer is included in Equation 36 for the calculation of the total gas 
flow rate.  
gas
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With: 
FN2   Molar flow rate of N2     mol.s
-1 
yN2   Molar concentration of N2 in the dry gas   - 
P   Total pressure of dry gas    Pa 
QN2  Volume flow rate of N2     m
3.s-1 
R   Constant of ideal gas     J.kg-1.K-1 
T   Gas temperature     K  
 
The gas fractions used for yields calculations are mean values obtained from the repeatability experiments 
performed at several days and months of interval. The uncertainty on the gas yields is estimated from the maximal 
difference observed between different measurements. Table 12 presents the estimated error bar for the yield of each 
gaseous compound. 
The uncertainties for the C2 species and C6H6 are the highest - 20 % -, which is probably due to their very low 
amounts in the released gas.  
 
Table 12. Error bar for the yield of each gaseous compound 
Compound H2 CO CO2 H2O CH4 C2H2 C2H4 C2H6 C6H6 
Error bar 5% 5% 10% 10% 10% 20% 20% 20% 20% 
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1.4.2. Char yield determination 
The char yield is calculated by the ash tracer method (Chen, 2009; Dupont, 2006; Zanzi et al., 1996), shown in 
Equation 38. 
 
( ) biomassashbiomassdrymoisturebiomasscharashcharchar xMyFxMF ,, 1 ××−×=××    Equation 38 
 
With: 
Fchar  Molar flow rate of char     mol.s
-1 
Mchar  Molar mass of char (≈ carbon)    g.mol
-1 
xash, char  Ash mass content in char    - 
Mdry biomass  Molar mass of dry biomass    g.mol
-1 
xash, biomass  Ash mass content in dry biomass   - 
 
Equation 38 is based on the assumption that ash from biomass remains in the char and is neither consumed nor 
transformed. The error bar of this method is estimated at 25% and comes from the uncertainty of the ash content 
measurements of wood and char samples.  
The study of Misra et al. (1993) showed that biomass ash prepared at 350°C loses about 20 % to 50 % of its 
mass above 1000°C. This mass loss is mainly due to the decarbonatation of ash between 600°C and 900°C, and to 
the volatilization of sulfur - 7 to 55% - and potassium - 63 to 90% - between 900°C and 1100°C. Hence, based on 
the elemental composition of the wood sample ash used in this study (Table 9), ash in char could lose up to 40% of 
its weight during experiments in the worst case. So, the char yield determined from the experiments could be 
overestimated.  
 
1.4.3. Tar and soot yields estimation 
“Tar” here and in the following text refers to all the organic compounds with a molecular weight larger than 
benzene, excluding soot and char, and condensing at ambient temperature. 
Tar and soot yields cannot be directly quantified but they can be estimated by difference through a mass 
balance (Equation 39).  
 
chargasbiomasssoottar FFFF −−=/          Equation 39 
 
The uncertainty for tar and soot yields is estimated to be about 40%.  
 
2. Preliminary characterization of the experiments in the drop tube reactor by theoretical 
studies 
This chapter presents a preliminary study, which consists in a characteristic time analysis and calculations at 
the thermodynamic equilibrium. The analysis of the results from these theoretical studies will be useful for the 
interpretation of the experimental results and the modeling in next chapters. 
 
2.1. Characteristic time analysis 
A characteristic time analysis (refer to section 3 of Chapter “State of the art”) under the experimental 
conditions of this work (described in section 1.2.2) was performed in two cases: wood pyrolysis and carbonaceous 
solid gasification. The main objectives of this approach are the determination of the regimes during the experiments 
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and the estimation of the timescales of the phenomena in order to compare them to the residence time of the 
particles.  
 
The phenomena considered in the characteristic time analysis are: 
• For wood pyrolysis: heating of the particle by external convection and radiation, internal conduction, 
and devolatilisation of wood. The wood initial temperature is considered to be at the ambient 
conditions.   
• For char and soot gasification: external mass transfer of the reactive gas, H2O and CO2, to the particle 
surface by convection, internal mass transfer by gas diffusion inside the particle and gasification. Note 
that char and soot are supposed to be at the reactor temperature at the instant of their formation.  
• The gaseous atmosphere surrounding the particles is supposed to be at the reactor wall temperature and 
the particles are considered to be spherical. 
  
Characteristic times are considered to be in the same order of magnitude if their ratio is inferior to a factor of 
10.  
 
2.1.1. Calculation of the characteristic times 
2.1.1.1. Characteristic times related to physical phenomena 
• External mass and convective heat transfers  
The characteristic time related to the external convective heat and mass transfers for isotherm and iso-
concentration spherical particles are respectively shown in Equation 40 and 41. 
 
t
ppp
conv h
dCp
t
×
××
=
6
ρ
           Equation 40 
COOHm
pp
extmass MPh
dTR
t
×××
×××
=
2
6
ρ
         Equation 41  
 
With: 
tconv  Characteristic time of heat convection   s 
tmass ext  Characteristic time of external mass transfer  s 
ρp    Particle density      kg.m
-3 
Cpp  Particle heat capacity     J.kg
-1.K-1 
dp   Particle diameter     m 
ht   Heat exchange coefficient    W.m
-2.K-1 
hm   Mass exchange coefficient    m.s
-1 
PH2O  Partial pressure of H2O     Pa 
MCO  Molar mass of CO     kg.mol
-1 
 
The heat and mass exchange coefficients can be determined from dimensionless numbers: the Nusselt number 
(Nu) in the case of heat transfer (Equation 42) and the Sherwood number (Sh) in the case of mass transfer (Equation 
43).    
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g
pt dhNu λ
×
=             Equation 42 
mol
pm
D
dh
Sh
×
=            Equation 43 
 
With: 
λg   Gas conductivity     W.m
-1.K-1   
Dmol  Molecular diffusion coefficient    m
2.s-1 
 
Each of these numbers can also be expressed as a combination of other dimensionless numbers: the Reynolds 
particle number (Rep) and Prandtl number (Pr) in the case of Nu, the Rep and Schmidt number (Sc) in the case of Sh. 
 
The Rep, Pr and Sc numbers are respectively shown in Equation 44, 45 and 46. 
 
g
pslipg
p
dV
µ
ρ ××
=Re            Equation 44 
g
gg Cp
λ
µ ×
=Pr            Equation 45 
molg
g
D
Sc
×
=
ρ
µ
           Equation 46 
 
With: 
ρg   Gas density      kg.m
-3 
Vslip  Particle slip velocity      m.s
-1 
µg   Gas dynamic viscosity     Pa.s
-1 
Cpg  Gas heat capacity     J.kg
-1.K-1 
 
The particle slip velocity Vslip is supposed to be equal to the terminal velocity of free fall in a Stokes regime 
(Rep << 1), which is expressed in Equation 47.  
 
( )
g
gpp
t
dg
V
µ
ρρ
×
−××
=
18
2
          Equation 47 
 
With:  
Vt   Terminal velocity of free fall    m.s
-1  
g   Gravitationnel constant     m.s-2 
 
Different correlations of Nu = f(Rep, Pr) and Sh = f(Rep,Sc) can be found in literature in function of the 
hydrodynamic conditions of the particle in the surrounding gas. Equation 48 and Equation 49 show correlations that 
can be used in the case of a laminar gas flow around a spherical particle (Whitaker, 1972), which is the case of our 
experimental study. It can be noticed both correlations are the same because of the Chilton and Colburn (1934) 
analogy between heat and mass transfers. 
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3/12/1 PrRe6,02 ××+= pNu           Equation 48 
3/12/1Re6,02 ScSh p ××+=           Equation 49 
 
• External radiative heat transfer 
The characteristic time of radiative heat transfer can be expressed as Equation 50. 
 
)()(6 22 TpTgTpTg
dCp
t
p
ppp
rad
+×+×××
××
=
σω
ρ
        Equation 50 
 
With: 
trad   Characteristic time of radiative heat transfert  s 
ωp   Particle emissivity     - 
σ   Boltzmann constant      W.m-2.K-4 
Tp   Initial particle temperature    K 
 
• Heat conduction inside the particles 
The characteristic time of conductive heat transfer inside the particles can be expressed as: 
 
p
pp
cond
dpCp
t λ
ρ
×
××
=
36
2
          Equation 51 
 
With: 
tcond  Characteristic time of internal heat conduction  s 
λp   Particle thermal conductivity    W.m
-1.K-1  
  
• Internal mass diffusion 
The characteristic time of internal mass diffusion is shown in Equation 52. 
 
effD
dp
t
×
=
36
2
intmass            Equation 52 
 
With:  
tmass int   Characteristic time of internal mass diffusion   s 
Deff   Effective gas diffusion coefficient   m
2.s-1 
 
Gas diffusion inside char and soot particles depends on the structure of the solid, as well as on the diffusion 
characteristics of H2O and CO2. Equation 53 takes into consideration both aspects (Wheeler, 1955). 
 
DD
p
p
eff ×= )(τ
ε
           Equation 53 
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With:         
εp    Particle porosity     -  
τp   Particle tortuosity      - 
D   Gas diffusion coefficient    m2.s-1 
 
The gas diffusion inside char and soot particles is controlled by both molecular (Equation 54) and Knudsen 
diffusion (Equation 55).  
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×
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××=
pi
2
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2
         Equation 55 
 
With: 
Dmol  Molecular diffusion coefficient    m
2.s-1 
Mi   Molar mass of i (H2O or CO2)    kg.mol
-1 
MN2  Molar mass of N2     kg.mol
-1 
Pg   Total gas pressure     Pa 
(Σν)i  Volume diffusion of i (H2O or CO2)   m
3.mol-1 
(Σν)N2  Volume diffusion of N2     m
3.mol-1 
DKnudsen  Knudsen diffusion coefficient    m
2.s-1 
rpore  Pore size      m 
Mc   Molar mass of carbon     kg.mol
-1 
 
The global diffusion coefficient D can be then deduced from Equation 56:  
 
1
11
−



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

+=
Knusdenmol DD
D           Equation 56 
 
• Solid and gas physical properties 
As observed through Equation 40 – 56, the characteristic times of physical phenomena depend on the physical 
properties of the gas and the solid. 
The values used for the solid physical properties were obtained from the literature (Table 13). The wood 
thermal conductivity is a mean value between the conductivities in parallel and perpendicular directions with 
respect to the wood fibers. 
No values of tortuosity for char from rapid pyrolysis were found in literature. However,  tortuosity can be 
deduced from the ratio εp/τp, which is estimated to be 0.15 for biomass char (Gómez-Barea et al., 2005; Groeneveld 
& van Swaaij, 1980), and from the value of the porosity εp, which corresponds to the value measured for a char 
from beech rapid pyrolysis in a DTR by Chen (2009). 
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Table 13. Values from the literature of physical properties of wood, char and soot 
Physical properties Wood Char Soot 
ρp (kg.m
-3) 710 (Chen, 2009) 170 (Chen, 2009) 1087 (Song, 2006) 
Cpp (J.kg
-1.K-1) 1522 (Miller, 1999) - - 
λp (W.m
-1.K-1) 0.11 (Miller, 1999) - - 
ωp 0.9 (Gronli, 1996) - - 
εp  - 0.9 (Chen, 2009) 0.26 (Song, 2006) 
τp  - 6 (estimated)
  2.8  (Song, 2006) 
rpore (10
-9 m) - 50 (Tagutchou, 2008) 15 (Song, 2006) 
 
The properties of gas considerably vary with temperature. Table 14 shows the physical properties of N2 and 
H2O in function of temperature. Note that the density is determined from the ideal gas law.  
 
Table 14. Expression of the physical properties of pure gas in function of temperature (Perry, 1997) 
Physical 
properties 
N2 H2O (steam) 
ρg  
(kg.m-3) TR
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×
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With: 
TcN2  Critical temperature of N2    K 
TcH2O  Critical temperature of H2O    K     
 
In the experiments under a wet atmosphere, the physical properties of the gases are a combination of the 
properties of N2 and H2O. This mixture can be assimilated as an ideal gaseous phase. This assumption simplifies the 
calculations of density (Equation 57) and heat capacity (Equation 58). 
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With: xi as the mass concentration of i and i = H2O or N2 
 
In the case of thermal conductivity and viscosity, the relation of Wilke (Equation 59 and Equation 60) can be 
used (Gosse, 1991). 
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With: 
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i = H2O or N2; j = N2  or H2O  
 
2.1.1.2. Characteristic times related to chemical phenomena 
• Characteristic time of pyrolysis 
The characteristic time of pyrolysis is obtained from the chemical kinetics of the devolatilisation reaction 
(Equation 62), which is represented by a one-step reaction. 
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With:  
tpyr   Characteristic time of pyrolysis    s    
kpyr   Pyrolysis reaction rate     s
-1 
k0   Pre-exponential factor     s
-1 
Ea   Energy of activation     J.mol
-1 
 
The kinetic parameters used here are based on the study of rapid pyrolysis kinetics performed in a DTR by 
Brink (1978) and Shuaning et al. (2006). Table 15 describes the experimental setup and the results from this kinetic 
study. These kinetic parameters have to be taken with a lot of caution as they were obtained for fast pyrolysis at 
temperatures below 1000°C.  
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Table 15. Kinetic parameters of fast pyrolysis 
Source Brink (1978) Shuaning et al. (2006) 
Temperature 647 – 871°C 476 – 627°C 
Pressure 1 bar 1 bar 
Type of biomass White fir Wheat straw 
Particle size < 0.175 mm 0.05 - 0.070 mm 
Kinetic parameters 
Ea 
k0 
 
105 kJ.mol-1 
2.64 x 105 s-1 
 
32 kJ.mol-1 
1.05 x 103 s-1 
 
• Characteristic time of gasification 
The characteristic time of gasification reaction is obtained from the chemical kinetics of an n-order reaction 
with respect to the reagents H2O and CO2 partial pressures (Equation 63). 
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With: 
tgas   Characteristic time of gasification   s 
kgas   Gasification reaction rate     s
-1 
k0   Pre-exponential factor     Pa
-n.s-1 
Pi   Partial pressure of i (H2O or CO2)   Pa 
n   Order of the reaction     - 
 
Only two works about gasification kinetics of wood char prepared in a DTR have been found in literature 
(Fermoso et al., 2009; Matsumoto, 2009). Characteristics and kinetic parameters derived from these studies are 
presented in Table 16. Note that chars in these works could be partially oxidized during their preparation due to the 
presence of a few percents of O2 in the atmosphere. Therefore, the measured kinetics could be different from the 
kinetics of a non-reacted char prepared in the same conditions without oxygen introduction. 
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Table 16. Kinetic parameters of gasification of biomass char from fast pyrolysis 
Source Matsumoto (2009) Fermoso et al. (2009) 
Gasification experiment 
Reagent 
Experimental device 
Temperature 
 
H2O and CO2 
DTR 
900°C – 1200°C 
 
CO2 
TGA 
750°C – 900°C 
Solid preparation 
Experimental device 
Temperature 
Pressure 
Wood specie 
Particle size 
 
EFR pilot 
900°C – 1000°C 
1 bar 
Japanese cedar 
Not specified 
 
DTR 
1000°C 
1 bar 
Slash pine  
0.075 – 0.11 mm 
Kinetic parameters 
Ea 
k0 
n 
H2O 
136 kJ/mol 
1.5 x 104 s-1 
0.22 
CO2 
93.9 kJ/mol 
2.24 x 103 s-1 
0.22 
CO2 
184 kJ/mol 
1.5 x 106 s-1 
0.34 
 
In the case of soot gasification kinetics, only one reference was found in literature (De Soete, 1988). Kinetic 
parameters derived from this study are presented in Table 17. Note that soot in this study was obtained by the 
pyrolysis of hydrocarbon molecules, thus the gasification kinetic parameters could be different from those for soot 
from biomass pyrolysis.  
 
Table 17. Kinetic parameters of soot gasification (De Soete, 1988) 
Reagent H2O H2O CO2 
Experimental device Fixed bed reactor Fixed bed reactor Fixed bed reactor 
Fuel used for soot preparation α – ethylnaphtalene N - hexadecane α – ethylnaphtalene 
Kinetic parameters 
Ea 
k0 
n 
 
23.5 kJ/mol 
100 s-1 
1 
 
21.7 kJ/mol 
19 s-1 
1 
 
30.9 kJ/mol 
8100 s-1  
1 
 
2.1.2.  Results of the characteristic time analysis 
The characteristic times analysis corresponding to the experimental conditions of this work in the DTR 
(described in section 1.1.2.) is presented below. As pyrolysis is the first stage during biomass gasification, the 
characteristic times related to heating and devolatilisation of the wood particles are firstly discussed. Then an 
analysis of the characteristic times related to gasification of the char and soot, and to mass transfer of the reagents 
H2O and CO2 into the carbonaceous solids is performed.  
 
2.1.2.1. Heating and devolatilisation of the wood particles 
The results of characteristic time calculations relative to particle heating and devolatilisation, and the associated 
dimensionless numbers, are given in Table 18. Note that the reported values apply both for an inert and a wet 
atmosphere.  
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Table 18. Characteristic times and dimensionless numbers relative to heat transfer and pyrolysis 
Temperature (°C) 1000 1200 1400 
Particle diameter (mm) 0.35 0.80 0.35 0.80 0.35 0.80 
External heat transfer 
by convection 
0.09 0.3 0.08 0.3 0.08 0.3 
External heat transfer 
by radiation 
0.5 1.1 0.3 0.7 0.2 0.5 
Internal heat transfer 
by conduction 
0.03 0.2 0.03 0.2 0.03 0.2 
Characteristic 
times (s) 
Pyrolysis* 0.04 0.01 0.008 
 
Residence time  
of the particle (s) 
3.8 2.7 3.8 2.7 3.8 2.7 
Bit (tcond/tconv) ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 
trad/tconv ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 
Dimensionless 
numbers 
Da (tpyr/tconv) ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 10
-1 ~ 1 ~ 10-1 
* Mean value obtained from the pyrolysis kinetics of Brink (1978) and Shuaning et al. (2006) 
 
It can be observed that characteristic times of the heat transfer phenomena increase with particle size by a factor 
of 2 to 7. The characteristic times of heat transfer by radiation and of pyrolysis decrease with temperature, whereas 
the characteristic times of heat transfer by conduction and convection are hardly sensitive to this parameter.  
The three thermal transfer modes and the pyrolysis have characteristic times of the same order of magnitude, as 
shown with the dimensionless numbers (Bit, trad/tconv and Da ~ 1). The only exception is for 0.80 mm particles at 
1200°C and 1400°C, where devolatilisation is much faster than the particle heating (Da ~ 10-1). From these 
observations, the following points can be deduced: 
• None of heat transfer modes should be neglected. 
• Wood pyrolysis should be controlled by both chemical kinetics and heating rate, except for 0.80 mm 
particles at 1200°C and 1400°C where pyrolysis should then be only controlled by heat transfer. 
 
It can also be seen that the overall pyrolysis process characteristic time is less than one second. Therefore, the 
particle residence time, which is of several seconds, appears to be sufficiently long for complete biomass pyrolysis 
conversion to be achieved under the experimental conditions.  
 
2.1.2.2. Mass transfer and gasification in the case of a char particle 
Table 19 and Table 20 present the results of characteristic time calculations relative to mass transfer 
phenomena and to char gasification for two different reagent concentration: 25 mol% and 1 mol%. The 25 mol% 
value corresponds to the H2O content in the atmosphere during experiments under a wet atmosphere. The 1 mol% 
value is the order of magnitude of the H2O concentration measured during experiments under an inert atmosphere, 
and of the CO2 concentration for both types of experiments. The characteristic times relative to gasification with 1 
mol% of H2O and CO2 were found to be similar. Therefore, only the results with H2O are shown in Table 20. 
The initial char particle diameters were estimated from the shrinking core model developed by Chen (2009): 
the initial wood particles sizes of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm are reduced to 0.25 mm and 0.50 mm respectively after 
pyrolysis. This same model was used for the determination of the char particle residence time. 
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Table 19. Characteristic times and dimensionless numbers relative to mass transfer and char gasification with 25 
mol% of H2O 
Temperature (°C) 1000 1200 1400 
Char particle diameter (mm) 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.50 
Diffusion internal 
mass transfer 
7.10-4 3.10-3 7.10-4 3.10-3 6.10-4 2.10-3 
Convective external 
mass transfer 
0.04 0.1 0.03 0.1 0.03 0.1 
Characteristic 
times (s) 
Gasification 
reaction 
9 1.5 0.5 
 
Residence time of 
char (s) 
3.8 1.8 3.8 1.8 3.8 1.8 
BiM (tmass int/tmass ext) ~ 10
-2 ~ 10-2 ~ 10-2 ~ 10-2 ~ 10-2 ~ 10-2 Dimensionless 
numbers tgas/tmass ext ~ 10
2 ~ 102 ~ 10 ~ 10 ~ 10 ~ 1 
 
Table 20. Characteristic times and dimensionless numbers relative to mass transfer and char gasification with 1 
mol% of H2O  
Temperature (°C) 1000 1200 1400 
Char particle diameter (mm) 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.50 
Diffusion internal 
mass transfer 
7.10-4 3.10-3 7.10-4 3.10-3 6.10-4 3.10-3 
Convective external 
mass transfer 
0.9 3.1 0.8 2.8 0.8 2.7 
Characteristic 
times (s) 
Gasification 
reaction 
17 3 1 
 
Residence time of 
char (s) 
3.8 1.8 3.8 1.8 3.8 1.8 
BiM (tmass int/tmass ext) ~ 10
-3 ~ 10-3 ~ 10-3 ~ 10-3 ~ 10-3 ~ 10-3 Dimensionless 
numbers tgas/tmass ext ~ 10 ~ 10 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 
 
Table 19 and Table 20 show that mass transfer characteristic times increase with particle size by a factor 4 – 5 
but do not vary significantly with temperature. External mass transfer also appears to be strongly dependent on the 
reagent concentration: a decrease of the H2O concentration leads to the increase of the external mass transfer 
characteristic time by a factor higher than 10. As expected, an increase of temperature or oxidant partial pressure 
leads to a decrease of gasification characteristic time.  
 
As can be seen with the dimensionless number tgas/tmass ext, the gasification characteristic time is higher or has 
the same order of magnitude as that of external mass transfer, depending on the temperature, on the concentration of 
the reactive gas and on the particle size. In all the cases, internal mass transfer occurs much faster than the chemical 
and external mass transfer phenomena (BiM ~ 10
-3 - 10-2), thus it can be neglected. 
Through the previous observations, the following regimes for char gasification in function of the operating 
conditions and of the sample size can be deduced:  
• Under a wet atmosphere, gasification is controlled only by chemical kinetics (tgas/tmass ext ~ 10 - 10
2), except 
at 1400°C for 0.50 mm char particles where gasification is also controlled by external mass transfer 
(tgas/tmass ext ~ 1). 
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• Under an inert atmosphere, gasification is controlled only by chemical kinetics at 1000°C (tgas/tmass ext ~ 10) 
or by both kinetics and external mass transfer at 1200°C and 1400°C  (tgas/tmass ext ~ 1), for both particle 
sizes.  
 
Complete gasification conversion may be achieved at 1400°C in the case of a wet atmosphere, as the required 
time for a complete gasification, inferior to 1 s, is much lower than the particle residence time. For experiments at 
1200°C under a wet atmosphere or 1400°C under a inert atmosphere, the characteristic times of chemical and/or 
mass transfer phenomena have the same order of magnitude as the particle residence time: char gasification seems 
then to be possible but a complete conversion is uncertain. At 1000°C, char gasification is not likely to occur, as the 
chemical kinetics is too slow.  
 
2.1.2.3. Mass transfer and gasification in the case of soot 
The results of characteristic time calculations relative to mass transfer phenomena and to soot gasification with 
H2O and CO2 are presented in Table 21. The reagent concentration considered for the calculations of the 
characteristic times for soot were the same as those used for char gasification analysis. As in the case of char 
gasification, the type of reagent - H2O and CO2 - does not have a significant influence on the characteristic times, 
thus gasification with 1 mol% CO2 is not shown in Table 21.  
Soot particle is here considered as an agglomerate of spherules with a size of 100 µm, which is the highest one 
found in literature (Fujita & Ito, 2002; Zhang et al., 2006). It was selected in order to study gasification in the less 
favored situation for transfers. Due to its low density, soot behaves like an aerosol in the gas stream, thus the 
particles are not subjected to slipping in the gas. Soot particles have then the same residence time as the gas released 
during the pyrolysis of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm beech particles, which is about 4.0 s. This supposes that soot is 
formed at the top of the reactor.  
 
Table 21. Characteristic times relative to mass transfer and soot gasification 
Temperature (°C) 1000 1200 1400 
25 mol % H2O 3.10
-4 6.10-4 6.10-4 Internal mass 
transfer 1 mol % H2O  3.10
-4 6.10-4 6.10-4 
25 mol % H2O 0.01 0.01 0.009 External mass 
transfer 1 mol % H2O  0.2 0.3 0.3 
25 mol % H2O 45 4 0.7 
Characteristic 
times (s) 
Gasification * 
reaction 1 mol % H2O  1000 100 17 
 Residence time of the particle (s) 4.0 
25 mol % H2O ~ 10
-2 ~ 10-2 ~ 10-2 
BiM (tmass int/tmass ext) 1 mol % H2O  ~ 10
-3 ~ 10-3 ~ 10-3 
25 mol % H2O ~ 10
3 ~ 102 ~ 10 
Dimensionless 
numbers 
 tgas/tmass ext 1 mol % H2O  ~ 10
3 ~ 102 ~ 10 
* Mean value obtained from the soot gasification kinetics of De Soete (1988) 
 
The same trends about the evolution of the characteristic times in function of temperature, particle size and 
reagent partial pressure are observed for soot and for char gasification related phenomena.  
With the dimensionless BiM number, it can be observed that the characteristic time of external mass transfer is 
higher than that of internal mass transfer (BiM ~ 10
-2 -10-3) for a H2O concentration of 1 mol% and 25 mol %. In all 
the cases, the gasification characteristic time is higher than that of the external mass transfer (tgas/tmass ext ~ 10 – 10
5) 
and so than that of the internal mass transfer. Therefore, soot gasification is kinetically controlled.  
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A complete conversion of soot particles can only be expected at 1400°C with 25 mol% of H2O, where the 
gasification characteristic time is inferior to one second. At lower temperature or lower H2O concentration, soot 
gasification is very unlikely to occur.  
 
Comparing Table 19, Table 20 and Table 21, one can see that the characteristic time of gasification for soot is 
higher than the characteristic times of gasification and external mass transfer for char. It can be then expected that 
char gasification occurs more rapidly than soot gasification.  
Note that the integral pyrolysis and char gasification regimes in a temperature range of 1000°C to 1500°C, and 
a particle size range of 0.1 mm to 1 mm are presented in Appendix E. 
 
2.1.3. Summary 
Through a characteristic time analysis, the wood pyrolysis and char/soot gasification were characterized under 
the experimental conditions of the DTR.  
 
Heat transfer and chemical phenomena linked to pyrolysis appear to be very fast, needing less than one second 
to occur, which is an enough time for complete conversion of wood into char under the explored conditions. The 
particle heating is mainly controlled by external convection and internal conduction. When temperature and particle 
size are increased, pyrolysis tends to pass from an intermediary regime into a regime controlled by heat transfers.  
Char or soot gasification is in most of the cases a slower phenomenon than pyrolysis. An incomplete 
conversion of char is expected under almost every experimental condition, due to a limitation from its low chemical 
kinetics and also from a low external mass transfer rate, which is the case of experiments under an inert atmosphere. 
A complete conversion of char or soot is expected to occur only at 1400°C for a steam concentration of 25 mol%. In 
this case, gasification may occur almost simultaneously as wood pyrolysis.  
In function of the experimental conditions, char gasification can be controlled only by chemical kinetics, or by 
both external mass transfer and chemical kinetics. A kinetically controlled regime is favored when the temperature 
and the reagent concentration are increased, and the particle size is decreased. At 1200°C and 1400°C for 
experiments under an inert atmosphere or at 1400°C with the 0.50 mm char particles, the external mass transfer 
should also control the process. Note that the internal mass transfer can be neglected in all the cases. Concerning 
soot gasification, the process is always kinetically controlled.  
This characteristic time analysis will be compared with the experimental results in next chapter and be used as 
a support for the interpretation of the phenomena occurring during the experiments. Besides, it will also help for the 
modeling of these phenomena. 
 
2.2. Calculations at the thermodynamic equilibrium 
The thermodynamic equilibrium calculations (refer to section 2.4. of Chapter “State of the Art”) were 
performed with the GEMINI software that proceeds by minimization of the free enthalpy: a solver minimizes the 
Gibbs energy of the closed system to give the composition of the mixture. The input data are the amount of 
elements C, H, O in the system, temperature and pressure.  
This tool relies on thermodynamic databases that contain the values of the standard Gibbs energy of a complete 
collection of components:  
• hydrocarbons up to C35, which can contain oxygen or nitrogen groups; 
• a large list of non hydrocarbon gas from the combination of C, H, O and N; 
• graphite. 
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The major gases involved in biomass gasification are included in this database: CH4, C2 species, C6H6, H2O, H2, 
CO, CO2. Note that in thermodynamic calculations, both char and soot are assumed to be pure carbon in graphitic 
form. 
 
Figure 47 and Figure 48 show the product yields from the calculations at the thermodynamic equilibrium under 
the experimental conditions under an inert atmosphere and a wet atmosphere respectively. In Figure 48, H2O was 
not represented because its concentration is much higher than the other products ones.  
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Figure 47 Mass yields of the products from beech particles thermal decomposition under an inert atmosphere at 
thermodynamic equilibrium 
 
Under an inert atmosphere, the decomposition of biomass mainly leads to the formation of H2, CO and 
carbonaceous solid, whose yields remain almost unchanged between 1000°C and 1400°C. Only traces of CH4, CO2 
and H2O are calculated at 1000°C. Therefore, the complete conversion of biomass into H2, CO and solid during its 
decomposition can be then considered as achieved from 1000°C. 
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Figure 48 Mass yields of the products from beech particles thermal decomposition under a wet atmosphere at 
thermodynamic equilibrium 
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The products from the biomass decomposition under a wet atmosphere are H2, CO and CO2, which are different 
from those obtained under an inert atmosphere: under a wet atmosphere, CO2 is observed unlike Csolid. The H2 yield 
is almost tripled and the CO yield decreases by a factor 2 under a wet atmosphere compared to an inert one. A slight 
effect of the temperature can also be noticed: as temperature is increased, the yields of H2 and CO2 decrease 
whereas the yield of CO increases. These variations can be attributed to the water gas shift reaction whose indirect 
path is favored at higher temperature.  
In summary, the complete decomposition of biomass into syngas seems to be thermodynamically possible from 
1000°C. The products from this decomposition are different depending on the steam content in the atmosphere: H2, 
CO and Csolid under an inert atmosphere, H2, CO and CO2 in the case of a wet atmosphere. The concentrations of H2, 
CO and CO2 change with temperature in relation with the modification of the WGS constant equilibrium. This 
reaction is then the only one which can induce an evolution of the system at the thermodynamic equilibrium under 
the explored conditions.  
Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations will be compared in next chapter to the experimental results obtained 
in the DTR in order to determine if the overall system reaches thermodynamic equilibrium and if not, to identify the 
reasons why.  
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Résumé du Chapitre 3 : Outils et Méthodes 
 
Ce chapitre décrit l'installation expérimentale utilisée pour l'étude de la gazéification de la biomasse dans les 
conditions d'un réacteur à flux entraîné, à savoir des vitesses de chauffage et des températures élevées, un temps de 
séjour court (< 5 s), et une taille de particules de quelques centaines de micromètres. 
La décomposition thermique de bois (ici sciure de hêtre) est étudiée dans un four à chute localisé à l’Ecole des 
Mines d’Albi - Carmaux. Les expériences sont effectuées sous atmosphère inerte ou sous atmosphère contenant 
25%mol de vapeur d’eau, à plusieurs températures (1000°C, 1200°C et 1400°C) et avec deux tailles de particules 
(0,35 mm et 0,80 mm).   
Le débit total de gaz introduit dans le réacteur est de 18,8 NL.min-1, 15,9 NL.min-1, 13,8 NL.min-1 et 12,1 
NL.min-1 pour les expériences à 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C et 1400°C respectivement, de manière à conserver une 
vitesse des gaz constante et donc un temps de séjour constant quelle que soit la température. Les conditions dans le 
four à chute sont considérées comme diluées: le gaz produit par la décomposition thermique de la biomasse ne 
change ni le débit total de gaz ni la température. Le débit d’alimentation de la biomasse est compris entre 0,3 g.min-
1 et 1,3 g.min-1. 
L’échantillonnage de gaz et de solide dans le four à chute est réalisé à deux hauteurs différentes: à la sortie et 
au milieu de la zone réactionnelle. A 1400°C, aucun échantillonnage n’a pu être réalisé au milieu de la zone 
réactionnelle, car le matériau de la canne d'échantillonnage n'était pas en mesure de résister à une telle température.  
Le temps de séjour du gaz est de 2 s et 4 s en échantillonnant respectivement à la moitié et à la fin de la zone 
réactionnelle. Les temps de séjour des particules de 0,35 mm et 0,80 mm sont respectivement de 3,8 s et 2,7 s à la 
sortie du réacteur, et de 1,9 s et 1,3 s à la moitié du réacteur.  
Le gaz échantillonné passe par plusieurs analyseurs (µGC, IRND, IRTF, psychromètre, catharomètre, FID, 
analyseur paramagnétique) qui mesurent la fraction molaire de plusieurs espèces gazeuses (H2, CO, CO2, H2O, CH4, 
C2H2, C2H4, C2H6, C6H6). Le résidu solide récupéré lors des expériences, composé de suies et de char, est caractérisé 
grâce à des analyses de composition (C, H, O, cendres), des observations au microscope électronique à balayage, et 
des mesures de réactivité par analyse thermogravimétrique.  
Ce dernier type d’analyse est réalisé dans une thermobalance en mesurant la perte de masse d’un échantillon 
lors de sa gazéification à une température donnée. Pour cela, la gazéification a été étudiée entre 750°C et 850°C 
pour le char, et 910°C et 980°C pour les suies, à une pression partielle de vapeur d’eau de 0,05 bar ou 0,20 bar, avec 
quelques mg d’échantillon.  
 
Par ailleurs, ce chapitre présente une étude préliminaire, comprenant d’une part une analyse des temps 
caractéristiques et d’autre part, des calculs à l'équilibre thermodynamique. L'analyse des résultats obtenus par ces 
études théoriques est utile pour l'interprétation des résultats expérimentaux et de modélisation présentés dans les 
chapitres suivants. 
Les temps caractéristiques relatifs à la pyrolyse du bois et à la gazéification du char et des suies ont été 
déterminés dans les conditions expérimentales du four à chute: 
- Les phénomènes physiques et chimiques liés à la pyrolyse semblent être très rapides, nécessitant moins 
d'une seconde pour se produire, ce qui est un temps suffisant pour une conversion complète au cours des 
expériences. Le chauffage des particules est principalement contrôlé par convection externe et conduction interne. 
Lorsque la température et la taille des particules augmentent, la pyrolyse passe d'un régime intermédiaire à un 
régime limité par les transferts de chaleur. 
- La gazéification du char et des suies est dans la plupart des cas plus lente que la pyrolyse. Une conversion 
incomplète du char est prévue dans presque toutes les conditions expérimentales, en raison d'une cinétique chimique 
limitante et éventuellement de transferts externes de masse ralentis sous une faible pression partielle de vapeur 
d’eau. Une gazéification complète du char et suies n’est prévue qu'à 1400°C pour une pression partielle de vapeur 
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de 0,25 bar. En fonction des conditions expérimentales, la gazéification du char peut se produire en régime 
chimique, ou en régime limité par la cinétique chimique et le transfert de masse externe. 
 
D’après les calculs à l’équilibre thermodynamique, la décomposition complète de la biomasse en gaz de 
synthèse serait possible à partir de 1000°C. Les produits de cette décomposition sont différents selon la teneur en 
vapeur d’eau dans l'atmosphère: H2, CO et Csolide sous atmosphère inerte; H2, CO et de CO2 dans le cas d'une 
atmosphère humide. Les concentrations en H2, CO et CO2 changent avec la température en suivant la constante 
d’équilibre de la réaction de water – gas shift. Cette réaction est alors le seul phénomène qui peut provoquer 
l'évolution du système à l'équilibre thermodynamique. 
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This chapter presents the results of beech particles gasification experiments in a drop tube reactor. The gas 
yields were measured during the experiments and the collected solid residues, char and soot, were characterized 
later.  
In the first two parts of this chapter, the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm beech particles is 
studied under inert and wet atmospheres, by sampling at the middle and the bottom of the reactor. This study 
highlights the effect of temperature, steam content, residence time and particle size on wood gasification.  
The second part of this chapter is dedicated to the description of soot and char characteristics, such as 
morphology, composition and reactivity, which are studied as a function of the operating conditions.  
Note that the term “particles thermal decomposition”, used here to describe the experiments under inert and wet 
atmospheres, respectively refer to the classical terms “biomass pyrolysis” and “biomass gasification” used in 
literature. The use of the “thermal decomposition” term in the present study avoids confusing the whole process to 
the elementary steps, i.e. particles devolatilisation and char gasification.  
 
1. Thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm beech particles between 800°C and 1400°C  
Note that the results of the DTR experiments are expressed in mass yields (“g/g dry biomass” or “g/gdb”) or 
molar yields (“mol/mol dry biomass” or “mol/moldb”) with respect to the dry biomass.  
 
1.1. Thermal decomposition under an inert atmosphere 
1.1.1. Gas, tar, soot and char yields  
Figure 49 shows the mass yields of the products of the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm wood particles under 
an inert atmosphere as a function of temperature. We remind that the residence time of gas and 0.35 mm particles is 
4 s. The elemental repartition of C, H and O in the products is provided in Figure 50. 
The term “tar + soot” corresponds to the unmeasured compounds, whose yields were determined by difference 
from a mass balance, as explained in section 1.4.3 of “Materials and Methods”. These compounds are assumed to be 
tar and/or soot but no direct distinction between them was experimentally possible. Note that the gas yield in Figure 
49 includes the initial moisture of the beech particles, that is of 7 w%. 
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Figure 49. Mass yields of the products from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition under an inert 
atmosphere at 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
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Figure 50. Mass fraction of C, H and O in the products from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition under 
an inert atmosphere at 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
 
Figure 49 shows that the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm beech particles produces mainly gas, more than 
0.80 g/gdb, and char in lower amount, less than 0.05 g/gdb. The sum of tar and soot yields is about 0.20 g/gdb.  
These yields remain almost unchanged as temperature varies, even if some slight differences can be observed. 
At 1000°C, the gas yield reaches its maximum value - 0.90 g/gdb - and consequently the sum of tar and soot yields 
reaches its minimum value - 0.15 g/gdb -. These differences are however in the limit of the error bar and have to be 
considered with caution. The char yield at 1400°C - 0.025 g/gdb - seems to be slightly inferior to the yields measured 
at lower temperatures - 0.04 to 0.05g/gdb -. 
With Figure 50, it can be seen that the carbon fraction in the products remains almost similar at the different 
temperatures, whereas the hydrogen and oxygen contents vary with temperature. As temperature increases, the 
hydrogen and oxygen fractions in “tar + soot” are lower and their fractions in gas are higher. Above 1200°C, more 
than 95 w% of oxygen and hydrogen are measured in gas. 
A mean formula for “tar + soot” can be established from the mass balance presented in Figure 50 at each 
temperature. This gives CnHnO0.2n at 800°C, CnH0.4n at 1000°C and a compound almost only composed of carbon at 
1200°C and 1400°C.  
 
1.1.2. Individual gas yields 
Figure 51a and b displays the molar yields versus temperature of respectively non hydrocarbon gases and light 
hydrocarbons, for experiments under an inert atmosphere with 0.35 mm particles.  
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Figure 51. Molar yields of non hydrocarbon gas (a) and light hydrocarbons (b) from the 0.35 mm particles 
thermal decomposition under an inert atmosphere at 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
 
The main gases from the thermal decomposition of biomass are: H2, CO, CO2, H2O, C2H2, C2H4 and C6H6 as 
classically observed in the literature. Note that a very low C2H6 yield - 0.03 mol/moldb - was measured at 800°C. 
The comparison between Figure 51a and Figure 51b shows that the non hydrocarbon gases yields are higher 
than the hydrocarbon gases yields with yields respectively higher and lower than 0.5 mol/moldb. The major gas is 
CO at 800°C and 1000°C, and H2 at 1200°C and 1400°C. Among the hydrocarbons, CH4 is the major one.  
 
As often observed in literature, temperature has an important influence on the gas compounds yields. Indeed, 
the increase of temperature leads to higher H2 and CO yields. In particular, the H2 yield is multiplied by about 4 
between 800°C and 1400°C. The CO yield increase is more moderate, and is 50% higher at 1400°C than at 800°C. 
The H2O yield is steady between 800°C and 1000°C, and then decreases between 1000°C and 1400°C. This result is 
very similar for CO2 yield which remains steady between 800°C and 1200°C, and then decreases between 1200°C 
and 1400°C.  
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It can be observed that the CH4, C2H2 and C6H6 yields are higher at 1000°C than at 800°C, and then drastically 
decrease between 1000°C and 1400°C. On the contrary, the C2H4 yield continuously decreases in the temperature 
range of experiments. At 1200°C, almost no C2H4 and C6H6 are measured. At 1400°C, only CH4 and C2H2 can still 
be quantified - 0.05 mol/moldb -.  
 
1.1.3. Discussion 
As shown in Figure 49, the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm beech particles produces mainly gas and very 
low amounts of char, which is typical of biomass rapid pyrolysis (refer to section 5 of Chapter “Fundamental 
concepts”).  
At 800°C, the gas composition is the result of the early stage of pyrolysis phenomena, which are particle drying 
and devolatilisation, as well as secondary gas reactions. Figure 49, Figure 50 and Figure 51 show that above 800°C 
product yields significantly change with temperature. All of these changes can find an explanation in the reactions 
which are summarized below:  
• cracking reactions, consisting in the decomposition of large molecules into smaller units; 
• polymerization reactions, consisting in the formation of a large molecule from smaller ones, which can 
lead to soot formation and release high amounts of H2; 
• reforming reactions, whereby H2 and CO are formed from hydrocarbons; 
• gasification reactions, whereby H2 and CO are formed from carbonaceous solid. 
These reactions are well described in Section 3 and section 4 of Chapter “Fundamental Concepts”. 
 
Note that the wood moisture - 0.075 g/gdb - is lower than the H2O yield measured during the experiments at 
800°C - 1.3 g/gdb -. This means that H2O during the experiments comes from both initial moisture evaporation and 
thermal decomposition reactions. This compound is produced in a high enough amount to react with 1/5 of the 
carbon contained in the wood and to completely gasify the char.  
 
1.1.3.1. Tar and soot evolution with temperature  
In Figure 49, it can be seen that the sum of tar and soot yields varies between 0.15 g/gdb and 0.20 g/gdb in the 
temperature range of 800 - 1400°C. Even if this variation is slight, important changes in composition occur as a 
function of temperature, as it can be appreciated from the “tar + soot” mean formula established from Figure 50.  
At 800°C, the mean formula CnHnO0.2n presents a low O/C ratio, 0.2, and a similar content in carbon and 
hydrogen. As no soot formation has been reported in literature at this level of temperature, “tar + soot” is assumed 
to be only tar, which can be composed of a mixture of aromatic and, in a lower proportion, of oxygen containing 
hydrocarbons according to the mean formula. 
At 1000°C, the mean formula CnH0.4n contains no oxygen and has a quite low H/C ratio, 0.4, which could 
correspond to a mixture of PAHs and soot. The presence of a few soot at 1000°C is confirmed by SEM observations 
of our solid samples, even if no soot could be collected at the outlet of the reactor at this temperature.  
At 1200°C and 1400°C, the “tar + soot” mean formula mainly contains carbon, like soot whose carbon content 
is higher than 95 w%, which suggests that only soot is present at these temperatures. This hypothesis is verified by 
experimental observations: no condensed tar could be observed in the experimental unit. Besides, the sum of CH4, 
C2 species and C6H6 molar fractions in the exhaust gas, measured by µ-GC and FTIR analyzers, was the same than 
the molar fraction of the total hydrocarbons measured by FID analyzer. This means that no significant amounts of 
hydrocarbons, apart from the light hydrocarbons, were detected at 1200°C and 1400°C. The assumption of no tar 
from 1200°C can also be seen in the tar composition analysis performed by Zhang (2010) during wood thermal 
decomposition experiments in a DTR.  
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The evolution of tar and soot yields with temperature can be explained by the cracking and polymerization 
reactions. It is well known that tar cracking is the first gas phase reaction which occurs during the biomass thermal 
decomposition for temperatures higher than 600°C, and that it mainly concerns oxygen containing hydrocarbons. 
The cracking of oxygen containing hydrocarbons seems to be completely achieved from 1000°C, as no oxygen in 
hydrocarbon is then determined. At 1000°C, the influence of polymerization can be clearly seen through the 
formation of PAHs and soot. At 1200°C and 1400°C, polymerization is highly favored and leads to the formation of 
soot only.  
 
1.1.3.2. Char evolution with temperature  
In Figure 49, the char yield for experiments at 800°C, 1000°C and 1200°C is about 0.04 – 0.05 g/gdb, which 
corresponds to the yield of a char from completely pyrolysed beech particles, according to the results of Chen 
(2009). So the 0.35 mm particles are supposed to be completely pyrolysed in our conditions. This result was 
expected from the pyrolysis characteristic time analysis (refer to section 2.1.2.1 of Chapter “Materials and 
Methods”), which predicts pyrolysis occurs in less than 1 s due to the high heating rate and chemical kinetics. 
The char yield at 1400°C, 0.025 g/gdb, is lower than the yields determined below this temperature, which is 
probably due to its gasification with the H2O and CO2 released during pyrolysis. The gasification characteristic time 
analysis, performed in section 2.1.2.2 of Chapter “Materials and Methods”, suggests that a possible gasification of 
char for 0.35 mm particles could occur at 1400°C.  
 
1.1.3.3. Gas evolution with temperature  
As it can be observed in Figure 49, gas yield exhibits very low variations - 0.80 to 0.90 g/gdb - between 800°C 
and 1400°C. However, Figure 51 shows that the yields of each individual gas compound considerably change with 
temperature. As temperature increases, light hydrocarbons, H2O and CO2 yields tend to decrease, whereas H2 and 
CO yields tend to increase. Most of these variations are a consequence of the reactions involving hydrocarbons, 
namely cracking, polymerization and reforming. This is discussed in details below. 
 
Tar cracking can be verified by the presence of light hydrocarbons at 800°C, especially CH4 and C2H4. From 
1000°C, all the oxygen containing hydrocarbons are cracked (section 1.1.3.1), which explains the higher CO yield 
at 1000°C compared to 800°C (Figure 51a). 
As discussed in section 1.1.3.1, polymerization is possible from 1000°C. This type of reaction can explain the 
hydrocarbons yields decrease and the H2 yield increase as temperature increases. Note that the maximum gas yield 
is measured at 1000°C, which surely corresponds to the highest production of gas by cracking reactions combined 
to the lowest consumption of light hydrocarbons by polymerization.  
In order to better understand the evolution of each light hydrocarbon yield with temperature, Table 22 
summarizes the studies found in literature about the thermal decomposition of these compounds under an inert 
atmosphere.  
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Table 22. Range of the temperature decomposition of light hydrocarbons under an inert atmosphere 
Compounds 
Main decomposition        
product(s) 
Range of conversion temperature 
(Hiblot, 2010; Valin et al., 2009) 
CH4 C2 1000 – 1600°C 
C2H6 C2H4 <1000°C 
C2H4 C2H2 900 – 1300°C 
C2H2 C6H6, PAH 900 – 1600°C 
C6H6 CH4, C2H4, PAH 900 – 1300°C 
 
In Table 22, it can be seen that above 1000°C, the decomposition of all hydrocarbons is possible, and that a 
complete conversion at 1400°C can be expected for C2H6, C2H4 and C6H6 only. The hydrocarbons C2H2 and CH4 
need a higher temperature, at minimum 1600°C, for their complete conversion. Note that the decomposition of C2H6 
is completely achieved at 1000°C. These trends agree with the experimental results presented in Figure 51b. 
The decomposition of CH4, C2H6 and C2H4 can, as shown in Table 22, lead directly or indirectly to the 
formation of C2H2 from which C6H6 is produced. Subsequently, C2H2 and C6H6 polymerize into PAHs, and finally 
soot can be synthesized from C2H2 and PAHs, as introduced in section 3.1 of Chapter “Fundamental concepts”. The 
C2H2 and C6H6 yields peaks observed at 1000°C can be correlated to a lower soot formation at this temperature than 
at 1200°C and 1400°C. 
 
The hydrocarbons yields decrease observed with temperature may also be attributed to hydrocarbon reforming 
reactions for experiments at 1200°C and 1400°C. Reforming reactions are put into evidence by the higher CO yield 
and the lower H2O and CO2 yields at 1200°C and at 1400°C. Nevertheless, these variations are much slighter than 
the H2 and soot yields variations observed from 1200°C. Therefore, the contribution of reforming reactions in 
hydrocarbons conversion is minor in comparison with polymerization.  
The slight char gasification observed at 1400°C (section 1.1.3.2) may also contribute to the decrease of H2O 
and CO2 yields and to the increase of CO and H2 yields. 
Note that the yields of the permanent gases are susceptible to be modified via water gas shift reaction. The 
reverse path of this reaction is favored at high temperatures. No visible influence of the WGS has been observed in 
the experimental results. 
 
1.2.  Thermal decomposition under a wet atmosphere 
1.2.1. Gas, tar, soot and char yields  
Figure 52 compares the mass yields of the products from the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm particles under 
a wet atmosphere - 25 mol% of H2O - and an inert atmosphere at three temperatures - 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
-. The latter results were already described and discussed in section 1.1. For all experiments, the residence time of 
gas and particles was about 4 s. 
Note that the gas yields in Figure 52 concern dry gas, which implies that the H2O yield measured during 
experiments under an inert atmosphere is not included.  
 
The thermal decomposition of wood particles under a wet atmosphere produces mainly gas, superior to 0.90 
g/gdb. The total gas yield increases with temperature, especially between 1000°C and 1200°C. The sum of tar and 
soot yields is about 0.08 g/gdb at 1000°C under a wet atmosphere. As for experiments under an inert atmosphere 
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(refer to section 1.1.3.1), the assumption is made that no more tar is present at 1200°C and 1400°C. The soot yield 
is then about 0.05 g/gdb at these temperatures. 
Char yield is very low, inferior to 0.04 g/gdb, and decreases as temperature increases. At 1400°C no char was 
observed.  
Through the comparison of the products yields under an inert and a wet atmosphere in Figure 52, it can be seen 
that, at each temperature, the gas yield is higher whereas the “tar + soot” and char yields are lower for experiments 
under a wet atmosphere. These differences are enhanced at 1200°C and 1400°C. 
At 1200°C and 1400°C, the sum of all products yields is much higher for wet atmosphere experiments, around 
50% more. At 1000°C, the differences in yields between the two atmospheres are more moderate, and char yield is 
approximately the same for both types of experiments.  
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Figure 52. Mass yields of the products from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition under inert and wet 
atmospheres at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
 
1.2.2. Individual gas yields  
The molar yields of the gas compounds produced by the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm particles under a 
wet and an inert atmosphere are compared in Figure 53a for H2, CO, CO2 and Figure 53b for light hydrocarbons. 
The species H2O is not included in this comparison, as it is in high excess with respect to the other compounds 
under a wet atmosphere. 
 
The gas produced under a wet atmosphere is mainly composed of non hydrocarbon gases: H2, CO and CO2 
represent more than 90 mol% of the gas species represented in Figure 53a and b. The H2 and CO2 yields tend to 
increase with temperature, even if the CO2 yield seems to reach a plateau above 1200°C. Note that the H2 and CO2 
yields are almost three times higher at 1200°C than at 1000°C. The CO yield is lower at 1200°C than at 1000°C but 
then higher at 1400°C than at 1200°C.  
CH4 is the major species among the hydrocarbon gases, representing more than 75 mol% of the hydrocarbon 
gases at 1000°C and 1200°C, and is followed by C2H2. Each hydrocarbon yield decreases as temperature increases. 
At 1200°C, C2H4 and C6H6 are not detectable, and at 1400°C no hydrocarbon gas at all is measured under a wet 
atmosphere.  
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Through Figure 53, the yields of permanent gases obtained from the wood particles thermal decomposition 
under a wet atmosphere can be compared to those obtained under an inert atmosphere.  
The CO2 and H2 yields are at least twice as high under a wet atmosphere as under an inert one. At 1200°C and 
1400°C, the CO2 yield is even 15 times higher. On the contrary, the CO yields are the same at 1000°C in the two 
atmospheres, and lower at 1200°C and 1400°C under a wet atmosphere.  
The yields of all hydrocarbons, except CH4 at 1000°C and 1200°C, are the same or lower under a wet 
atmosphere than under an inert one. The CH4 yield is rather surprisingly higher under an inert atmosphere at 
1000°C and even more at 1200°C. 
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Figure 53. Molar yields of non hydrocarbon gas (a) and light hydrocarbons (b) for the 0.35 mm particles thermal 
decomposition under inert and wet atmospheres at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
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1.2.3. Discussion 
On the basis of the observations made in previous sections, an attempt to describe the effect of temperature 
under a wet atmosphere, and the effect of H2O on products yields is performed in this section.  
 
1.2.3.1. Influence of temperature  
As shown before, as temperature increases from 1000°C to 1400°C, light hydrocarbons, tar and char yields 
decrease. This can be seen in Figure 54, which shows the repartition of carbon in the products for 0.35 mm wood 
particles under a wet atmosphere. The fraction of carbon in an oxidized form - CO and CO2 - increases with 
temperature, and so the carbon fractions in char, hydrocarbons and soot decrease. Two types of chemical reactions 
can explain these changes: hydrocarbons reforming reactions and carbonaceous solid gasification, which both 
produce CO and H2. Moreover, the water-gas shift reaction influences the balance between CO and CO2 yields. 
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Figure 54. Carbon repartition in the products from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition under a wet 
atmosphere at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
 
According to our results, gasification, reforming reactions, and the WGS reaction play a major role in the 
evolution of gas yields between 1000°C and 1400°C, and give a gas very rich in H2.  
 
1.2.3.2. Influence of steam in the atmosphere 
As shown before, the hydrocarbons, soot, char and CO yields are lower under a wet than under an inert 
atmosphere. In counterpart, the H2 and CO2 yields are higher.  
 
The differences in hydrocarbons yields measured between an inert and a wet atmosphere are in agreement with 
the experimental results of Hiblot (2010) and Valin (2009) which are summarized in Table 23. In these studies, gas 
phase experiments on light hydrocarbons conversion under a wet atmosphere were performed, and showed that 25 
mol% of H2O enables to lower the temperature of conversion of some representative light hydrocarbons.  
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Table 23. Comparison of the temperature of complete conversion (temperature from which hydrocarbons are 
undetectable) for CH4, C2H2 and C6H6 between an inert atmosphere and a wet atmosphere composed 25 mol% of 
H2O (Hiblot, 2010; Valin et al., 2009) 
Compound 
Complete conversion –  
inert atmosphere 
Complete conversion  –  
25 mol% of H2O atmosphere 
CH4 1600°C 1400°C 
C2H2 1600°C 1400°C 
C6H6 1300°C 1100°C 
 
The higher conversion of hydrocarbons under a wet atmosphere than under an inert one at a given temperature 
is probably due to steam reforming reactions, which depend on the H2O content in gas. 
As for CH4, as said before, its yield is surprisingly higher under a wet atmosphere than under an inert one at 
1000°C and 1200°C. This same result was obtained in experiments focusing on methane reforming (Hiblot, 2010; 
Valin et al., 2009). Two possible explanations can be given: H2O favors the formation of CH4  and/or it inhibits the 
decomposition of this hydrocarbon for temperatures below 1300°C, as proposed by Hiblot (2010).  
At 1400°C, the temperature seems high enough for the decomposition of all hydrocarbons species, even CH4 
and C2H2 which were still detected at this temperature under an inert atmosphere. 
The lower soot yield under a wet atmosphere than under an inert one can result from two main phenomena:  
• reforming of the soot precursors hydrocarbons;  
• soot gasification, which has a fast enough kinetics to occur from 1200°C under a wet atmosphere, 
according to the characteristic time analysis presented in section 2.1.2.3 of the previous chapter.  
However, it is not possible to experimentally distinguish the individual contribution of each of these 
phenomena on the soot reduction observed under a wet atmosphere.  
 
The char yield under a wet atmosphere shows that char can be gasified partly at 1200°C - around 80 % of 
conversion - and totally at 1400°C, whereas gasification under an inert atmosphere occurs only at 1400°C and at a 
lower conversion degree - around 50 % of conversion -. According to the characteristic time analysis in section 
2.1.2.2 of Chapter “Materials and Methods” about gasification of char from 0.35 mm particles, gasification is very 
unlikely to occur under an inert atmosphere due to the low content of H2O which limits the chemical kinetic and 
external mass transfer rates. On the contrary, char gasification under a wet atmosphere was predicted to occur from 
1200°C and to be completely achieved at 1400°C in the timescale of the DTR experiments. So the results of the 
characteristic time analysis agree with the experimental results here described.  
As H2O is in large excess for experiments under a wet atmosphere, the WGS reaction occurs widely 
preferentially in the direct path according to Le Chatelier’s principle. This explains why the CO2 yield is then higher 
than the CO yield: a considerable part of the CO formed by reforming and gasification reactions is turned into CO2 
via the WGS reaction.  
 
1.3. Comparisons with the thermodynamic equilibrium 
In Figure 55, the main products yields obtained from the experiments under an inert and a wet atmosphere are 
compared to those calculated at thermodynamic equilibrium. These calculations were performed with the GEMINI 
software, and presented in section 2.2 of Chapter “Materials and Methods”. As char and soot are both considered as 
graphitic carbon in GEMINI calculations, these compounds are represented by the term “Csolid” in Figure 55.  
As mentioned in section 2.2 of Chapter “Materials and Methods”, according to thermodynamic equilibrium 
calculations, the complete thermal decomposition of biomass into H2 CO, and CO2 or Csolid is achieved from 1000°C 
under inert and wet atmospheres. Note that no Csolid remains whereas CO2 is present under a wet atmosphere 
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contrary to under an inert one. The yields of the final products - H2, CO, CO2, H2O - under a wet atmosphere are 
modified at each temperature following the WGS equilibrium.  
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Figure 55. Molar yields of the products from the particles thermal decomposition experiments and from 
thermodynamic equilibrium calculations under inert (a) and wet (b) atmospheres  
 
In Figure 55, it can be seen that when temperature increases, the experimental products yields get closer to 
those calculated at thermodynamic equilibrium. Only at 1400°C under a wet atmosphere, the experimental yields 
almost reach the values of thermodynamic equilibrium, as observed by other authors (Couhert et al., 2009). In this 
case, H2 and CO2 experimental yields are the same as those of equilibrium. However, the CO experimental yield is 
lower and Csolid is still measured, even if its yield, of around 0.5 mol/moldb, is low.  
Concerning the products yields under an inert atmosphere, the experimental values and those at thermodynamic 
equilibrium are different even at 1400°C. The thermodynamic equilibrium calculations predict higher H2 and CO 
yields and lower Csolid yield than those experimentally obtained, as well as CO2 and H2O yields very close to zero, 
which is not measured in the present study. 
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The differences between experimental results and thermodynamic equilibrium calculations can be explained by 
kinetic limitations of the involved reactions. The limiting reactions seem to be reforming and gasification reactions, 
which would lead to lower hydrocarbons, Csolid, H2O and CO2 yields, and to higher H2 and CO yields compared to 
those experimentally observed. Only at 1400°C and at 25 mol% of H2O the kinetics of these reactions is fast enough 
to almost reach the thermodynamic equilibrium.  
 
Another phenomenon which could be limiting is the WGS reaction. This can be verified in Figure 56, which 
plots the equilibrium constant of the WGS reaction versus temperature. The experimental equilibrium constant was 
calculated from the experimental molar yields of H2O, CO2, H2 and H2O obtained for 0.35 mm particles under inert 
and wet atmospheres. Note that the H2O yield used for the calculation of the WGS constant equilibrium under a wet 
atmosphere is calculated directly from the steam content in the injected gas, which is supposed not to change along 
the transformation as it is in high excess with respect to biomass (refer to section 1.2.2 of Chapter “Materials and 
Method”).  
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Figure 56. WGS constant calculated from the experiments under inert and wet atmospheres, and from the 
thermodynamic equilibrium 
 
The WGS constant calculated with the experimental results corresponds to the thermodynamic equilibrium 
constant at 1200°C and 1400°C under a wet atmosphere. In the other cases, the WGS reaction is not at the 
equilibrium.  
 
In summary, the thermodynamic equilibrium is more easily reached with the increases of both temperature and 
steam content in the atmosphere. In the present study, the system tends to thermodynamic equilibrium during 
experiments at 1400°C with 25 mol% of H2O.  
 
1.4.  Summary 
The thermal decomposition of wood particles under an inert atmosphere in the DTR can be decomposed into a 
complex series of interconnected chemical reactions.  
The first stage is fast pyrolysis of the wood particles, which mainly produces volatile compounds, including 
tars and permanent gases, with an approximate yield of 0.95 g/gdb, and very low amounts of char, inferior to 0.05 
g/gdb. The products from pyrolysis are then transformed by secondary reactions. The resulting products from these 
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reactions are the compounds which are observed at the reactor outlet. Between 800°C and 1400°C under an inert 
atmosphere, the predominant secondary reactions are hydrocarbons cracking and polymerization, which lead to the 
formation of PAH at 1000°C and soot from 1200°C, and to a massive release of H2. Reforming reactions have a 
weaker role in products transformation and lead to a slight formation of H2 and CO, from H2O, CO2 and 
hydrocarbons. The gas resulting from beech pyrolysis and gas phase reactions is then very rich in H2 and CO, and 
poor in hydrocarbons. Char gasification by H2O and/or CO2, which contributes to the formation of H2 and CO, only 
partly occurs at 1400°C. 
 
With the products yields measured from wood thermal decomposition under a wet atmosphere, it could be 
observed that the reactions involving H2O are highly favored under such conditions: hydrocarbons reforming, 
carbonaceous solid gasification and WGS reaction. Reforming and gasification reactions lead to the decrease of 
hydrocarbons, soot and char, and to the formation of H2 and CO, which is then converted into CO2 via WGS 
reaction, in particular from 1200°C. At 1400°C, where char is completely gasified and no hydrocarbons are 
detected, the thermodynamic equilibrium is almost reached. Only few soot remains under such conditions. The 
WGS reaction is at thermodynamic equilibrium from 1200°C.  
 
2. Influence of residence time and particle size on the beech particles thermal 
decomposition 
2.1.  Influence of residence time of 0.35 mm particles 
The influence of residence time was studied in experiments under an inert and a wet atmosphere, by sampling 
at the middle and at the bottom of the reactor, which corresponds to a respective gas residence time of 
approximately 2 s and 4 s. Note that the residence times of the gas and solid for the 0.35 mm particles pyrolysis are 
very close. 
The “tar and soot” yield is not presented in this study as no interesting information could be retrieved from that 
measurement because of the too high error bar. Nor H2O yield under a wet atmosphere is represented, as its 
measurement at the reactor outlet is too imprecise.  
 
2.1.1. Products yields under an inert atmosphere 
The mass yields of the products from the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm particles at two different residence 
times - 2 s and 4 s - are represented in Figure 57.  
 
As observed in Figure 57, the residence time increase between 2 s and 4 s has an influence on several products 
yields: 
• at 1000°C, increase of H2 yield, and decrease of C2H4 yield; 
• at 1200°C, increase of H2 and CO2 yields and decrease of CH4, C2H2 and C6H6 yields.  
 
Nevertheless, these differences are rather slight as they do not exceed 45% of relative difference. Note that the 
H2 yield is the only compound to vary with residence time at the two temperatures, whereas CO and char yields do 
not change between 2 s and 4 s of residence time.  
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Figure 57. Mass yields of the products from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition under an inert 
atmosphere at 1000°C and 1200°C, after 2 s and 4 s of residence time 
 
2.1.2. Products yields under a wet atmosphere 
The products yields for 0.35 mm particles under a wet atmosphere at two residence times are compared in 
Figure 58.  
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Figure 58. Mass yields of the products from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition under a wet 
atmosphere at 1000°C and 1200°C, after 2 s and 4 s of residence time  
 
At 1000°C, the H2, CO and CO2 yields are higher after 4 s, whereas the C2H4 and C6H6 yields are lower. The 
residence time influence is the same at 1200°C for H2, CO2, light hydrocarbons - here C2H2 and C6H6 -, but the CO 
yield stays steady. The char yield then clearly decreases between 2 s and 4 s.  
Under a wet atmosphere, the CH4 yield remains the same between the two residence times.  
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2.1.3. Discussion   
The results of Figure 57 and Figure 58 show that the products yields slightly change between 2 s and 4 s of 
residence time. Homogeneous reactions, particularly concerning light hydrocarbons, seem to be mainly responsible 
for these changes, as well as char gasification.  
The constant char yield between 2 s and 4 s of residence time observed in Figure 57 suggests that the 0.35 mm 
particles are completely pyrolysed in less than 2 s under the explored conditions. Tar cracking reactions also seem 
to be approximately achieved in less than 2 s: no increase of the CO, CH4 and C2H4 yields are observed as residence 
time increases under an inert atmosphere, while these products are the main products from tar cracking. 
 
According to the yields at 2 s and 4 s of residence time, the conversion of some light hydrocarbons, which was 
already discussed in section 1, takes place during several seconds and is probably still evolving at the end of the 
reaction length.  
Note that the CH4 yield under a wet atmosphere is steady at 1200°C. This result may confirm the assumption 
that CH4 conversion is inhibited by H2O at temperatures above 1300°C, as discussed in section 1.2.3.2. 
The char yield decrease at 1200°C under a wet atmosphere as residence time increases is due to char 
gasification, in agreement with the discussion of section 1.2.3.2. If the final char yield obtained from pyrolysis is 
supposed to be 0.045 g/gdb, the gasification conversion at 1200°C is approximately 70 % under 4 s of residence time 
whereas the conversion is only 15 % at 2 s.  
The evolution of hydrocarbons conversion and char gasification with residence time has an impact on the CO, 
CO2, H2O and more particularly H2 yields. The WGS reaction also progress with residence time, as it can be seen 
with the evolution of the equilibrium constant. At 1200°C under a wet atmosphere, this one gets closer to the value 
predicted at the thermodynamic equilibrium, which is 0.41: 0.35 ± 0.07 at 4 s of residence time, compared to 0.16 ± 
0.04 at 2 s. 
In general, the progress of hydrocarbons decomposition, gasification and WGS reaction leads to the H2, CO and 
CO2 yield increase, and to the H2O yield decrease. Nevertheless, the exact contribution of each reaction to the gases 
yields evolution with residence time is not possible to be estimated on the basis of the experimental results only. 
 
2.2. Influence of particle size 
The influence of particle size, 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm, was studied with experiments under an inert and a wet 
atmosphere, by sampling at the middle and at the bottom of the reactor. Owing to the same reasons as mentioned in 
section 2.1, the sum of tar and soot yields is not presented in this study.   
The term “long residence time” refers to a sampling at the bottom of the reactor and the term “short residence 
time” refers to a sampling at the middle of the reactor. Note that the residence times of volatiles and solid from the 
0.80 mm particles thermal decomposition are evaluated respectively at ~ 4 s and ~ 2.7 s for sampling at the bottom, 
and at ~ 2 s and ~ 1.3 s for sampling at the middle of the reactor.  
 
2.2.1. Influence of particle size on products yields in a inert atmosphere 
Figure 59 compares the mass yields of the products from the thermal composition of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm 
particles under an inert atmosphere at two residence times.  
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Figure 59. Mass yields of the products from the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles thermal decomposition under an 
inert atmosphere at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C, after short (a) and long (b) residence times 
 
The mass yields in Figure 59 are very similar between the two samples. Only two exceptions can be noticed, 
with yields differences higher than the error bars: 
• At short residence time and 1000°C, the char yield is lower for the 0.35 mm particles. 
• At long residence time and 1400°C, the H2O yield is lower for the 0.35 mm particles. 
 
2.2.2. Influence of particle size on products yields under a wet atmosphere 
The mass yields from the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles under a wet atmosphere at 
two residence times are represented in Figure 60. 
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Figure 60. Mass yields of the products from the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles thermal decomposition under a 
wet atmosphere at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C, after short (a) and long (b) residence times 
 
The mass yields of the products obtained from the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles 
under a wet atmosphere present in most cases differences which are within the error bars. However, the differences 
concerning the H2 yields at 1000°C and the C2H2 yield at 1200°C at short residence time slightly exceed the error 
bar.  
 
2.2.3. Discussion 
Under the explored conditions, the particle size shows no significant effect on the products yields. Only one 
exception could be identified, for char yield at 1000°C under an inert atmosphere. This has a weak impact on the 
global results but it allows highlighting some interesting aspects for the understanding of wood thermal 
decomposition.  
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The char yields for the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles under an inert atmosphere are the same at the bottom of 
the reactor: 0.05 g/gdb which are supposed to be approximately the final char yield obtained from complete beech 
particles pyrolysis. No limitation of particle size on pyrolysis is then observed for 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles 
samples.  
However, at the middle of the reactor, the 0.80 mm particles char yield is about 0.08 g/gdb versus a yield of 0.05 
g/gdb for the 0.35 mm particles. This difference shows that pyrolysis is not completely achieved for 0.80 mm 
particles. A particle size of 0.80 mm is then limiting at 1000°C where pyrolysis is achieved after 2 s of residence 
time. This result was not predicted by the characteristic time analysis in 2.1.2.1 of Chapter “Materials and 
Methods”, which gave an order of magnitude for the whole pyrolysis process of about 0.2 s for 0.80 mm particles at 
1000°C. This means that the necessary time for particle heating was probably underestimated in the analysis. This 
limitation disappears at 1200°C and at 1000°C under a wet atmosphere, as the increase of temperature and H2O 
content improves the particle heating.  
These results confirm that the 0.35 mm beech particles pyrolyze much faster than 0.80 mm particles. Besides, 
the 0.80 mm beech particles pyrolysis is achieved within the first 2 s of residence time, and thus it may occur at the 
same time as the rest of the phenomena.   
 
On another hand, the difference of the H2O yield between the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm samples at 1400°C under 
an inert atmosphere could be explained by higher char gasification conversion for the 0.35 mm particles. However, 
this cannot be directly confirmed by char yields because of the too high error bar. Note that our characteristic time 
analysis (section 2.1.2.2 of Chapter “Materials and Methods”) shows that gasification rate is drastically limited by 
external mass transfer under low H2O concentration, and thus the possibility of gasification during experiments 
under an inert atmosphere is higher for char from the 0.35 mm sample than that from 0.80 mm.  
 
Other slight differences between the two beech samples can be observed for the H2 at 1000°C and the C2H2 
yield at 1200°C, during experiments under a wet atmosphere. However, it is not possible to get a clear trend from 
these differences, which are in the limit of the error bar. 
  
2.3. Summary 
In this section, the results from the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm particles at 1000°C and 1200°C were 
compared for two residence times, 2 s and 4 s. The yields of the major compounds, which are H2, CO and CO2, are 
very similar between the two residence times, with only some slight differences, especially in the case of H2. 
Indeed, the most relevant changes during wood thermal decomposition occur in less than 2 s.  
Slower phenomena, such as light hydrocarbons decomposition, char gasification and WGS reaction, are 
observed to occur during a few seconds and have a minor influence on the major gas yields.  
 
Particle size can have an influence on two parameters during the beech sawdust gasification experiments: the 
transfer rates and the particle residence time. In general, an increase of the particle size leads to an increase of heat 
and mass external transfer rates, and to a decrease of the residence time. However, under the explored conditions, 
no major effect of particle size has been observed on the beech thermal decomposition.  
 
3. Characterization of soot and char  
Reminder: during experiments, the gas and 0.35 mm particles have approximately the same residence time, 
approximately 2 s and 4 s by sampling at the middle and the bottom of the reactor respectively. The 0.80 mm 
particles have a lower residence time, approximately 1.3 s and 2.7 s by sampling at the middle and the bottom of the 
reactor respectively.  
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3.1. Characterization of soot  
The characterization was performed on soot obtained under an inert atmosphere at 1200°C and 1400°C, for the 
0.35 mm and 0.80 mm beech samples. Soot is also present under a wet atmosphere and at 1000°C under an inert 
atmosphere, but not enough amounts of soot could be collected for its characterization.   
 
3.1.1. Soot morphology 
Figure 61 presents the SEM images of soot samples collected at the bottom of the reactor, after experiments at 
1200°C and 1400°C under an inert atmosphere, performed with 0.80 mm particles. 
 
 
Figure 61. SEM observations of soot samples from the 0.80 mm particles thermal decomposition at 1200°C (a) 
and 1400°C (b), after 4 s of residence time 
 
In Figure 61, soot appears as an agglomeration of very small units, which correspond to the spherules (refer to 
section 4.1.2. of Chapter “Fundamental Concepts”). Most of the spherules have a spherical shape and their surface 
seems to be smooth. The size distribution of spherules is very wide, varying from several nanometers to several 
hundreds of nanometers. No significant difference is observed between the soot samples obtained at different 
temperatures, which was expected as morphology is always quite the same for all kinds of soot. 
Appendix G presents further SEM observation of soot samples. 
 
3.1.2. Soot composition 
Table 24 presents the molar composition of soot from experiments at 1200°C and 1400°C under an inert 
atmosphere with 0.35 mm beech particles, after 2 s and 4 s of gas residence time. 
 
Table 24. Molar composition (daf) of soot samples from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition at 1200°C 
and 1400°C, after 2 s and 4 s of gas residence time 
1200°C 1400°C 
Sample 
2 s 4 s 4 s 
Carbon 86 ± 5 % 92 ± 4 % 95 ± 5 % 
Hydrogen 14 ± 5% 8 ± 2% 5 ± 1% 
 
At 4 s of residence time, the soot samples from experiments at 1200°C and 1400°C have different 
compositions: their respective compositions give a mean formula for soot of (C12H)n and (C22H)n. The soot formed at 
1400°C is more concentrated in carbon than that formed at 1200°C. 
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At 1200°C, the soot sampled at 2 s of gas residence time has lower carbon content and higher hydrogen content 
than the soot sampled at longer residence time. Its composition gives a chemical formula of (C8H)n, which is very 
close to the formula of soot proposed by Palmer & Cullis (1965).  
With these results, it can then be seen that the soot composition changes with temperature and residence time.  
Note that the soots formed from the 0.80 mm and 0.35 mm particles have the same composition at given 
temperature and residence time.  
 
3.1.3. Soot reactivity 
3.1.3.1. Influence of temperature and residence time on soot reactivity 
The reactivity of soot samples to steam gasification measured by TGA experiments - 950°C and 20 mol% of 
H2O - in two conversion ranges, as described in section 1.3.3 of the previous chapter, is shown in Figure 62. The 
study was performed for soot obtained from experiments with 0.35 mm particles under an inert atmosphere: 
• at 1200°C, by sampling at 2 s and 4 s of gas residence time;  
• at 1400°C, by sampling at 4 s of gas residence time.  
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Figure 62. Reactivity in two conversion ranges of soot samples from the 0.35 mm particles thermal 
decomposition at 1200°C and 1400°C, after 2 s and 4 s of gas residence time 
 
Figure 62 shows that temperature and residence time do not present a significative influence on soot reactivity 
in our experiments. Thereby, the soot composition change with temperature and residence time, discussed in section 
3.1.2, does not influence reactivity. This result is not in agreement with results of the literature, where soot 
reactivity decreases with the temperature of its formation (Ruiz et al., 2007). Nevertheless, in that work, soot 
reactivity was measured in an O2 containing atmosphere, and in a temperature range of 1000°C to 1200°C, which 
are different experimental conditions to ours.  
 
3.1.3.2. Influence of particle size on soot reactivity 
The reactivity of soot samples - 950°C and 20 mol% of H2O -, obtained from the thermal decomposition of 
0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles at 1200°C and 1400°C under an inert atmosphere and sampled at 4 s of gas 
residence time, are presented in Figure 63.   
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At a given temperature, the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles soot samples have a different reactivity in both 
conversion ranges, except for soot samples at 1200°C in a conversion range of 10 – 70%.  
These differences of reactivities should be linked to differences of soot structures. So, the soot formation 
mechanism could change as a function of the initial particle size. As the wood pyrolysis duration depends on the 
particle size (refer to section 2.2.3), it could also have an influence on the composition of the hydrocarbons released 
by the particles, which participate to the soot formation process.  
Note that soot composition does not change with particle size. So, soot composition and reactivity are not 
linked in that case either.  
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Figure 63. Reactivity in two conversion ranges of soot samples from the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles thermal 
decomposition at 1200°C (a) and at 1400°C (b), after 4 s of gas residence time  
 
3.2. Characterization of char  
The char characterization presented here was performed on the samples collected under an inert atmosphere. 
The characterization results for char formed under a wet atmosphere are shown in Appendix H. In fact, a wet 
atmosphere does not have an influence on char characteristics during its formation but it can induce changes 
through gasification. Notably, the reactivity of a gasified char is much higher than that of a non reacted char.  
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3.2.1. Char morphology  
Figure 64 shows a SEM image of char particles resulting from the pyrolysis of 0.35 mm particles at 1000°C 
and 1400°C under an inert atmosphere, by sampling at the bottom of the reactor. 
 
 
Figure 64. SEM observations of char samples from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition at 1000°C (a) 
and 1400°C (b), after 4 s of residence time 
 
Most of the char particles have a size in the same order of magnitude as the one of the initial biomass particle, 
as observed by Chen (2009) who suggested a shrinking factor of 0.7. Note that very small particles, surely 
corresponding to fragments from mother char particles, have also been observed. These fragments can be created 
during the devolatilisation process or during the sampling handling. No considerable effect of temperature on the 
char particles morphology is observed for samples at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C.  
Char particles present a different morphology from the one of the wood particles of origin. This can be 
explained by the brutal release of volatiles during the rapid pyrolysis in the DTR, which can damage the structure of 
the particle and thus deform it.  
 
SEM images of chars obtained at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C, with a higher zoom, provide more details of the 
char structure in Figure 65.  
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Figure 65. SEM observations of char samples from experiments at 1000°C (a, b, c), 1200°C (d,e) and 1400°C (f)  
 
Some characteristics of char structure formation during pyrolysis are illustrated in Figure 65: formation of large 
cavities (a, d) and structure fracturing (e) due to the brutal release of volatiles; apparition of irregularities on char 
surface after char bubbling and fusion (b). Nonetheless, some char particles still present traces of the initial fibrous 
structure of wood (Figure 65– c).   
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Furthermore, some char particles present small grains with irregular shape emerging from the surface (Figure 
65– f). These grains look like precipitated salts referring to literature (Petit, 2011). Figure 66 presents a typical XRD 
spectrum of char surfaces with and without grains.  
 
 
 
Figure 66. XRD analysis of char samples from 1400°C experiments, without grains (a) and with grains (b) on its 
surface 
 
Through XRD analysis, a char surface with grains tend to present more inorganic compounds - here K and Ca - 
in its composition than a surface without, on which only C and O are usually detected. Therefore, the grains 
observed on char surfaces could be inorganic compounds which have migrated to the surface and coalesced after 
fusion (Richardson, 2010), or recondensed after evaporation during the quenching step (Petit, 2011). 
 
Some soot particles are also observed in char samples at 1000°C, 1200°C, and 1400°C, as illustrated in Figure 
67. This observation confirms that soot formation is already active at 1000°C, even if low amounts of soot are then 
produced. The segregation of char and soot in the experimental device is then not perfect. Nevertheless, during 
gasification experiments of char samples at successively 750°C and 950°C in the TGA, the char mass sample 
decreases at 750°C but not a 950°C, which means that only char gasification is measured. Soot observed in char 
samples can be then neglected in terms of quantity.  
 
More SEM observation of char samples are shown in Appendix G. 
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Figure 67. Soot particles observed in char samples from 1000°C (a) and 1200°C (b) experiments 
 
3.2.2. Char composition 
3.2.2.1. Influence of temperature on char composition 
The C, H and O molar compositions of the 0.35 mm particles char samples, obtained at 1000°C, 1200°C and 
1400°C under an inert atmosphere and sampled at 4 s of residence time, are presented in Table 25.  
 
Table 25. Molar composition (daf) of char samples from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition at 1000°C, 
1200°C and 1400°C, after 4 s of residence time 
Sample 1000°C 1200°C 1400°C 
Carbon 74 ± 4 % 78 ± 4% 82± 4 %  
Hydrogen 19 ± 4% 18 ± 4% 17 ± 4% 
Oxygen 7 ± 4% 4 ± 3% 1 ± 1 % 
 
Char is mainly composed of carbon with a content highest than 70 mol% with also considerable amounts of 
hydrogen, around 20 mol %, and low amounts of oxygen, inferior to 10 mol %.  
The composition of chars formed at 1000°C and 1400°C are different: the carbon content is higher in the 
sample formed at 1400°C than in the sample formed at 1000°C whereas the oxygen content is much lower. Note 
that the char formed at 1400°C contains almost no oxygen. The hydrogen content is similar between the three 
samples. The composition of char at 1200°C is intermediary between the compositions of the samples formed at 
1000°C and 1400°C.  
Chen (2009) measured the composition of char from the pyrolysis of 0.35 mm beech particles in a drop tube 
reactor for temperatures below 1000°C: the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen molar contents at 800°C were 
respectively of 67 mol%, 21 mol% and 12 mol%. This result complements ours: the char carbon content increases 
with temperature from 800°C to 1400°C. 
The H/C and O/C molar ratios are plotted versus temperature in Figure 68. This graph includes the char 
compositions measured in the present study and in the study conducted by Chen (2009). 
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Figure 68. H/C and O/C ratios versus temperature 
 
The H/C and O/C ratios decrease with temperature from 800°C to 1400°C. The difference of ratios can be 
clearly seen between 800°C and 1400°C: the O/C ratio decreases by a factor of 48, while the H/C is 30% lower at 
1400°C than at 800°C.  
So, the carbon concentration in chars increases with temperature between 800°C and 1400°C. This enrichment 
in carbon can be a consequence of the graphitization process which tends to rearrange the carbonaceous matrix into 
a more ordered structure of graphite type at high temperatures, according to literature (refer to section 1.2.3 of 
Chapter “State of the Art”). Graphitization implies the evolution of the material towards pure carbon, through which 
the hydrogen and oxygen atoms contained in the structure are released.  
 
3.2.2.2. Influence of residence time on char composition 
The molar compositions of the 0.35 mm particles chars at 1000°C and 1200°C under an inert atmosphere, 
collected at two different residence times - 2  s and 4 s -, are shown in Table 26.  
 
Table 26. Molar composition (daf) of char samples from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition 1000°C 
and 1200°C, after 2 s and 4 s of residence time 
1000°C 1200°C 
Sample 
2 s 4 s 2 s 4 s 
Carbon 66 ± 3 % 74 ± 4 % 74 ± 4 % 78 ± 4% 
Hydrogen 24 ± 5% 19 ± 4% 19 ± 4% 18 ± 4% 
Oxygen 10 ± 5% 7 ± 4% 7 ± 4% 4 ± 3% 
 
The composition of char from experiments at 1000°C varies between 2 s and 4 s of residence time: the char 
sample at 4 s of residence time has higher carbon content and a lower oxygen and/or hydrogen content than the char 
sample at 2 s of residence time. Note that it is not possible to have more details about the difference of hydrogen 
and oxygen composition between the two char samples due to the error bar. No significant difference of 
composition is observed between the char sample from 1200°C experiments at 2 s and 4 s of residence time.  
 
3.2.2.3. Influence of particle size on char composition 
The composition of chars from the thermal decomposition of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles at 1000°C, 
1200°C and 1400°C under an inert atmosphere can be seen in Table 27, by sampling at the bottom of the reactor. 
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Table 27. Molar composition (daf) of char samples from the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles thermal 
decomposition at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C, by sampling at the bottom of the reactor 
Char 1000°C Char 1200°C Char 1400°C 
Sample 
0.35 mm  0.80 mm 0.35 mm  0.80 mm 0.35 mm  0.80 mm 
Carbon 74 ± 4 % 67 ± 3 % 78 ± 4% 74 ± 4 % 82 ± 4 %  81 ± 4 % 
Hydrogen 19 ± 4% 24 ± 4 % 18 ± 4% 21 ± 4 % 17 ± 4% 13 ± 3 % 
Oxygen 7 ± 4% 9 ± 4 % 4 ± 2% 5 ± 2 % 1 ± 0.5 % 6 ± 3 % 
 
The particles size has no influence on char composition for experiments at 1200°C and 1400°C, and a slight 
influence for experiments at 1000°C. 
The particles size influence on char composition could be in fact a particles residence time effect. In section 
3.2.2.2, we have shown that the composition of the 0.35 mm sample char varied between 2 s and 4 s of residence 
time at 1000°C, but above 1200°C no significant variations were observed. Here, the residence time of the 0.80 mm 
particles at the bottom of the reactor is shorter, about 2.7 s, than the residence time of the 0.35 mm particles, 4 s.  
 
3.2.2.4. Discussion 
In order to have a better comprehension of the char composition modification with residence time and 
temperature, a ternary diagram is plotted in Figure 69. This graph shows the molar composition of 0.35 mm 
particles char at 1000°C and 1200°C at 2 s and 4 s of residence time, and at 1400°C at 4 s of residence time. The 
char composition evolution measured by Chen (2009) at different residence times and for different beech particle 
sizes at 800°C and 950°C is represented by a dotted line in Figure 69.  
 
 
Figure 69. Triangular diagram with the char molar composition from the 0.35 mm particles pyrolysis of at 800°C, 
1000°C and 1200°C after different residence times 
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Chen (2009) has proven that the char composition at 800°C and 950°C varies linearly in this diagram with the 
pyrolysis progress, from the wood composition until arriving to a composition of 67 mol% of carbon, 21 mol% of 
hydrogen and 12 mol% of oxygen, when devolatilisation is considered as finished. Our results show that the final 
composition of char continues to head towards a composition of 83 mol% of carbon and 17 mol% of hydrogen with 
the increase of temperature. 
The increase of char carbon content, which is assumed to be a consequence of the carbonaceous structure 
graphitization, continues after pyrolysis achievement. Indeed, the composition of char at 1000°C changes between 2 
s and 4 s of residence time, while pyrolysis has been demonstrated to be achieved in less than 2 s for 0.35 mm  
particles (refer to section 2.1.3). From 1200°C, char composition modification may be completely or almost 
achieved in less than 2 s.   
 
3.2.3. Char reactivity 
3.2.3.1. Influence of temperature on char reactivity 
Figure 70 shows the reactivity in two conversion ranges, measured by TGA experiments - 750°C and 20 mol%  
of H2O -, for char resulting from the pyrolysis of 0.35 mm particles at 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C under an 
inert atmosphere.  
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Figure 70. Reactivity in two conversion ranges of char samples from the 0.35 mm particles thermal 
decomposition at 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C, after 4 s of residence time 
 
The char samples from 800°C and 1000°C experiments have the same reactivities measured in a conversion 
range of 10 – 70% and 0 – 95%, which is the same for the char samples from 1200°C and 1400°C experiments. The 
reactivity of the chars formed at 800°C and 1000°C is twice that of the chars formed at 1200°C and 1400°C.  
The lower reactivity measured for chars obtained above 1200°C can be explained by thermal annealing. This 
phenomenon is a consequence of the char graphitization, which leads to the decrease of the availability and of the 
intrinsic reactivity of reactive sites, due to a structure ordering (refer to section 1.2.3 of Chapter “State of the Art”).  
If thermal annealing was only to explain the reactivity differences between the char samples, a lower reactivity 
of char samples from 1400°C experiments than that of char samples from 1200°C experiments would be expected, 
as thermal annealing is enhanced by temperature. However, this is not what we measure in our experiments. In fact, 
char at 1400°C is partially gasified during the experiments in DTR under an inert atmosphere at 1400°C (Figure 
49), while the reactivity of char is increased during its gasification, at least at the beginning of the conversion. This 
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assumption is confirmed by the high reactivity value of the gasified char sample from experiments at 1200°C under 
a wet atmosphere (see Appendix G). By consequence, the thermal annealing effects on char from 1400°C 
experiments may be attenuated by a reactivity increase due to the char gasification.   
 
3.2.3.2. Influence of residence time on char reactivity 
Figure 71 compares the reactivity in two different conversion ranges of char from experiments at 1200°C under 
an inert atmosphere, sampled at 2 s and 4 s of residence time.  
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Figure 71. Reactivity in two conversion ranges of char samples from the 0.35 mm particles thermal 
decomposition at 1200°C, after 2 s and 4 s of residence time 
 
Reactivity is 2.5 times higher for char sampled at 2 s of residence time than for char sampled at 4 s. This shows 
that char reactivity decreases as residence time increases at 1200°C, temperature at which char thermal annealing is 
thought to occur (refer to previous section). The progress of this phenomenon may then explain the difference of 
reactivity between the two char samples: as char is exposed to the heating flux during a longer time, it is more 
annealed and then its reactivity decreases. 
 
3.2.3.3. Influence of particle size on char reactivity 
Figure 72 illustrates the effect of particle size on the reactivity, measured at 750°C and 20 mol% of H2O in two 
conversion ranges, for chars formed at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C under an inert atmosphere, and sampled at the 
bottom of the DTR.  
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Figure 72. Reactivity in two conversion ranges of char samples from the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles thermal 
decomposition at 1000°C (a), 1200°C (b) and 1400°C (c), after 4 s of residence time 
 
The differences between samples are within the error bars. The particle size seems to have only a slight effect 
on char reactivity. 
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3.3. Summary 
Even if soot always presents the same aspect in SEM observation, its composition and reactivity differ as a 
function of the operating conditions. Indeed, soot is enriched in carbon as temperature and residence time increase, 
and its reactivity depends on the initial particle size.  The differences of composition and reactivity suggest different 
soot formation mechanisms depending on the experimental conditions. Regardless, composition and reactivity 
cannot be linked. 
Chars formed between 1000°C and 1400°C show a typical morphology of a porous char from fast pyrolysis and 
keep a size in the same order of magnitude as that of the initial beech particles. Moreover, they present some soot 
and inorganic salts stuck on their surface. Char seems to be affected by graphitization a from 1000°C. This 
phenomenon, which consists in the rearrangement of the carbonaceous matrix into a more ordered structure and is 
enhanced with temperature, could not be directly identified by experiments, but its consequences could be detected: 
increase of the char carbon content and loss of reactivity, which arises from a more resistant char structure to 
gasification, with the increase of temperature. The loss of reactivity is known as thermal annealing or deactivation, 
and is in direct competition with gasification.  
Note that the particle size has only a slight influence on char reactivity and composition.  
 
4. Conclusion 
Experiments in a DTR, which is the experimental device the best adapted to reproduce the operating conditions 
of an entrained flow reactor at a lab scale, were performed in order to study the thermal decomposition of beech 
sawdust. Several parameters were studied: temperature - 800°C to 1400°C -, steam concentration in the atmosphere 
- 0 mol% and 25 mol% -, residence time - 2 s and 4 s - and particle size - 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm -.  
 
The thermal decomposition of beech particles in a DTR produces mainly volatiles - around 95 %w - and a very 
low amount of solid residue, char, remains - around 5 %w -. By consequence, the evolution of the gas phase 
controls the products yields in wood particles thermal decomposition. 
The first step of the process is wood particle pyrolysis and tar cracking reactions. The resulting products are 
transformed by further reactions:  
• cracking of C2H4 and C2H6 (dehydrogenation);  
• hydrocarbons polymerization into PAHs and soot;  
• hydrocarbons reforming;  
• char and soot gasification;  
• Water-gas shift.  
According to products yields evolution, the most influencing transformations above 1000°C seem to occur in 
less than 2 seconds. Beyond 2 s, slight variations of the major gas yields - H2, CO and CO2 -, issued from the light 
hydrocarbons decomposition and char gasification taking several seconds to occur, are measured.  
The biomass thermal decomposition reactions are considerably influenced by temperature and H2O 
concentration. The latter increases the kinetics of gasification, reforming and WGS.  
Under an atmosphere with a poor H2O, hydrocarbons cracking and polymerization play a major role, and lead 
to the subsequent formation of PAH and especially soot from 1200°C. Reforming, gasification and WGS reaction 
also occur under these conditions, but they have only a slight influence on the products yields because of their slow 
kinetics. The gas phase is then very rich in H2 and CO issued from cracking and polymerization reactions, whereas 
CO2, H2O and light hydrocarbons fractions are quite low.  
On the contrary, in a 25 mol% of H2O atmosphere, the reforming, gasification and WGS reactions play a role as 
important as polymerization and cracking reactions on solid and gaseous products, particularly from 1200°C. The 
polymerization and reforming reactions are then in competition. All these reactions lead to low hydrocarbons, soot 
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and char yields, and to high H2, CO and CO2 yields. At 1400°C and 25 mol% of H2O, the chemical kinetics of the 
reactions is fast enough to almost reach the thermodynamic equilibrium. 
The beech particle size in the range of 0.30 mm - 0.80 mm has no considerable effect on the products yields 
from the beech thermal decomposition.  
 
The collected solids from the experiments in the DTR, soot and char, were characterized by SEM observations, 
composition analyses and reactivity determinations by TGA experiments. 
Soot characteristics appear to be very sensitive to the operating conditions, which lead to different soot 
formation pathways. Char is affected by the graphitization process from 1000°C, which leads to an enrichment in 
carbon content and thermal annealing. Graphitization and gasification, which have opposed influences on char 
reactivity, are competitive phenomena.  
 
The next and last step in the present work is the modeling of the experiments, which will complement the study 
of wood gasification. Notably, modeling will be able to clarify some points for the biomass gasification 
understanding, as for example: 
• the identification of soot precursors at each temperature; 
• the individual contributions of reforming and gasification reactions on the soot yield reduction 
measured under a wet atmosphere compared to an inert one; 
• the influence of chemical kinetics, of external mass transfer and thermal annealing on char gasification; 
• the evolution of products yields at the early stage of the transformation.  
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Résumé du Chapitre 4 : Résultats expérimentaux 
 
Des expériences en four à chute ont été effectuées afin d'étudier la décomposition thermique de particules de 
hêtre en faisant varier plusieurs paramètres, qui sont: la température (800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C et 1400°C), la 
concentration de vapeur d’eau dans l'atmosphère (0% et 25% mol), le temps de séjour (2 s et 4 s pour le gaz) et la 
taille des particules (0,35 mm et 0,80 mm). 
 
La décomposition thermique des particules de hêtre dans le four à chute produit principalement de la matière 
volatile (~ 95% en masse) et une très faible quantité de char (~ 5% en masse). Par conséquent, les rendements 
finaux des espèces sont principalement déterminés par l'évolution de la phase gazeuse.  
La première étape de la transformation est la pyrolyse de particules de bois et le craquage des goudrons. Les 
produits résultants sont transformés par les réactions suivantes:  
• le craquage de C2H4 et C2H6 (ou déshydrogénation),  
• la polymérisation d'hydrocarbures en HAP et suie,  
• le reformage des hydrocarbures,  
• la gazéification du char et des suies,  
• la réaction de water-gas shift.  
 
D’après l'évolution des rendements mesurés, au-dessus de 1000°C, la plupart des transformations semblent 
se produire en moins de 2 s. Au-delà, de légères variations des rendements en gaz majoritaires (H2, CO et CO2) sont 
observées. Elles sont dues principalement à la conversion des hydrocarbures légers et à la gazéification du char et 
des suies, lesquels prennent plusieurs secondes pour se produire. 
 
Les phénomènes liés à la décomposition thermique de la biomasse sont considérablement influencés par la 
température et la concentration en vapeur d’eau dans l’atmosphère.  
Dans une atmosphère contenant peu de vapeur d’eau (c’est-à-dire une atmosphère inerte, contenant uniquement 
l’eau issue de la décomposition de la biomasse), le craquage et la polymérisation des hydrocarbures jouent un rôle 
majeur, et conduisent à des rendements élevés en HAP et/ou suies dès 1000°C. Les réactions de reformage, 
gazéification et WGS peuvent également se produire dans ces conditions, mais elles n'ont qu’une faible influence 
sur les rendements en raison de leur cinétique lente. La phase gazeuse est alors très riche en H2 et CO, produits à 
partir des réactions de craquage et de polymérisation, tandis que les fractions de CO2, H2O et hydrocarbures sont 
faibles. 
Au contraire, dans une atmosphère contenant 25%mol de vapeur d’eau, les réactions de reformage, 
gazéification et WGS sont accélérés et jouent un rôle aussi important que la polymérisation et le craquage sur les 
produits solides et gazeux. Par ailleurs, la polymérisation et les réactions de reformage sont en compétition. 
L’ensemble de ces réactions conduit à de faibles rendements en hydrocarbures, suies et char, et à des rendements 
élevés en H2, CO et CO2. A 1400°C sous 25%mol de vapeur d’eau, la cinétique chimique des réactions est 
suffisamment rapide pour que l'équilibre thermodynamique soit presque atteint. 
La taille des particules dans la gamme 0.30 mm – 0.80 mm n’a presque aucune influence sur les rendements en 
produits issus de la décomposition des particules. 
 
Par ailleurs, les solides récupérés (suie et char) lors des expériences dans le four à chute ont été caractérisés 
grâce à des observations au microscope électronique à balayage, à des analyses de composition et à une 
détermination de leur réactivité par analyse thermogravimétrique. 
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Les caractéristiques des suies se montrent très sensibles aux conditions opératoires. Ceci suggère que les 
mécanismes concernant la formation des suies sont différents selon les conditions expérimentales, et donc que la 
décomposition thermique de la biomasse suit des chemins différents. 
A partir de 1200°C, les caractéristiques du char subissent des modifications par le processus de graphitisation, 
qui conduit à une augmentation de la teneur en carbone et à une diminution de la réactivité quant la température 
augmente. La diminution de la réactivité du char, connue sous le nom de désactivation thermique, s’oppose à la 
gazéification qui a plutôt tendance à augmenter la surface réactive des particules et donc leur réactivité globale. 
Ainsi donc, la désactivation thermique et la gazéification sont des phénomènes compétitifs. 
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This section describes the modeling associated to the experimental results obtained in the drop tube reactor 
(DTR), which were presented in the previous chapter. The main interest of this part is to have more complete 
information about the mechanisms of biomass thermal decomposition. The modeling was conducted using 
GASPAR, software originally developed for combustion applications and especially adapted for biomass 
gasification representation.  
 
1. Description of GASPAR software 
1.1. Description of the original model 
1.1.1.  Origins  
The GASPAR software, written in FORTRAN language, was initially developed by the research center 
RAPSODEE from the “Ecoles des Mines d’Albi - Carmaux” (Cancès, 2006; Commandré, 2002; Van de Steene, 
1999). The initial objective of this software was the modeling of coal combustion and the interactions between the 
solid fuel and nitrogen oxides. GASPAR was then adapted by the CEA for a biomass gasification application 
(Peyrot et al., 2010). 
 
1.1.2.  Basic principles 
Figure 73 shows the particle and gas flows as represented in the GASPAR model. 
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Figure 73. Representation of the gas and solid flows in a DTR in GASPAR 
 
In the GASPAR software, the DTR is represented as a one-dimensional (1D) laminar plug flow reactor in a 
steady state regime where time and space are equivalent. Biomass particles in their gaseous environment are 
represented with a Lagrangian approach. The whole flow is simulated considering a single particle or a distribution 
of particles attached to a gas volume, which represent an elementary part of the flow. The particles are supposed to 
be spherical and their diameter can be unique or follow a size distribution of Rosin – Rammler type. No particle slip 
in the gas is considered in the model. 
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1.1.3. Modeling of physical and chemical processes 
The GASPAR software couples the modeling of physical and chemical processes during the biomass thermal 
decomposition. The modeling includes gas and solid heating, moisture evaporation, biomass pyrolysis, gas phase 
reactions and char gasification.  
 
The particle and gas heating is simulated by convection, conduction and radiation. A convective exchange is 
taken into account between the gas and the reactor walls fixed at a given temperature. As no particle slip is 
considered in the model, the heat exchange between the particles external surface and the gas is represented by 
conduction instead of convection. Radiative exchanges are considered between the hot reactor walls, the particles 
and the gas. The temperature of the gas and particles can be obtained at any moment of the transformation through a 
heat balance, which takes into consideration the heat exchanges between the particles, gas and the reactor walls, as 
well as the heat of the involved reactions and the heat transported by the volatiles leaving the particle.  
Note that the internal heat transport within the particles is neglected because of their very small size, which 
implies that particles are isothermal. This assumption is questionable since the characteristic time of internal and 
external particle heating and that of pyrolysis have the same order of magnitude (refer to section 2.1.2.1 of Chapter 
“Materials and Methods”). Nevertheless, this assumption has no consequence when the whole pyrolysis process 
occurs almost instantaneously after the introduction of the particles in the reactor, as in the case of particles inferior 
to 500 µm. However, the use of this assumption can be hazardous when pyrolysis takes a few seconds to occur, as 
for instance for large particles, with a size higher than 500 µm.  
 
Wood particle drying is represented by a simple Arrhenius law. The biomass devolatilization is represented by 
a one-step reaction (Equation 64) whose kinetics is of Arrhenius type. This reaction includes tar cracking because 
pyrolysis and cracking reactions cannot be experimentally uncoupled in a DTR, as they occur simultaneously in the 
temperature range of the present study. The solid particle size reduction during the transformation of biomass into 
char is represented by a shrinking factor.  
 
TARlCHARkHCjHCiHChHCg
HCfCHeOHdCOcCObHadryBIOMASS
++++++
+++++→
66836242
224222)(
        Equation 64 
 
With: a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j and k determined from the experiments and l deduced by difference from mass 
balance. 
 
The gas phase reactions are represented using subroutines of CHEMKIN II software, which uses detailed 
chemical mechanisms (refer to section 2.2.1 of Chapter “State of the art”).  
Char gasification can also be modelled using a one-step reaction with a kinetics following an Arrhenius law, to 
which the Thiele diffusion model can be added in order to take into account the internal transport phenomena.  
 
1.1.4.  Input and output data of the model 
Among the variables of the model, some are related to the process and others to the biomass characteristics. 
These can be listed in the following groups:  
• operating conditions: temperature, pressure, inlet gas composition, biomass and inlet gas flowrates; 
• reactor characteristics: dimensions, heat exchange coefficients; 
• biomass composition: C, H, O, ash, moisture - w%; 
• particles characteristics: size, physical properties, tortuosity, porosity; 
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• chemical reactions: kinetic parameters of pyrolysis and gasification, selection of the chemical scheme 
for gas phase reactions; 
• repartition coefficients of the devolatilization products. 
 
The results after the calculations are the gas and solid temperature, the molar and mass yields of the products, 
the molar fraction of each gas compound in the outlet gaseous stream, and the heat and mass balances.  
 
1.1.5.  Limitation of the model 
The GASPAR software was successfully validated with the experimental results obtained by Chen (2009) 
concerning the 0.35 mm beech particles pyrolysis at 800°C and 950°C in a DTR (Peyrot et al., 2010). However, the 
model in its original version seems limited for its use above 950°C.  
Indeed, the “tar” fraction in GASPAR represents the undetermined part of a mass balance which considers 
gaseous species and char (Equation 64). As it does not have any chemical signification, it cannot evolve with the 
operating conditions, whereas our experimental results clearly showed that tar yield decreases as temperature 
increases.  
On the other hand, GASPAR does not include the soot species, whereas this compound is an important actor in 
biomass thermal decomposition from 1000°C.  
Finally, the kinetic parameters of gasification available in GASPAR were determined from coal gasification 
experiments, while biomass char and coal have different properties and cannot be assimilated.  
In summary, the model proposed in the GASPAR software is accurate for the description of wood 
devolatilization and of some gas phase reactions. However, it cannot describe further phenomena occurring at high 
temperature (> 950°C), as tar destruction and soot formation. Besides, the gasification kinetic parameters available 
in the model are not adapted for biomass char. So, some modifications of the model were performed in the present 
study in order to include tar and soot evolution, and to introduce a more appropriate approach for char gasification. 
Next section describes these modifications.  
  
1.2.  Modifications in GASPAR  
1.2.1.  Modeling of tar evolution 
Tar fraction, as written in Equation 64, corresponds to all the unidentified compounds and thus its evolution is 
not possible in the original version of GASPAR. In order to improve its modeling, it can be represented by model 
compounds which are included in the chemical scheme and can then be transformed. The choice of the model tar 
compounds which will be used in our simulations is described and justified later in section 2.2. 
 
1.2.2. Modeling of soot formation and gasification 
1.2.2.1. Modeling of soot formation 
One of the main objectives of the modeling was soot prediction, as the formation of this species is one of the 
key phenomena during the biomass gasification above 1000°C.  
 
A simple approach was chosen for soot formation modeling. This consists in one-step reactions where the soot 
particle inception and surface growth steps are implicitly included. This approach is based on a global model 
proposed in literature (Ziegler, 2004), where soot formation is issued from the C2H2 decomposition, as shown by 
Equation 65. 
 
222 2 HCHC soot +→           Equation 65 
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As PAHs also contribute to soot formation, the same approach as the one used for C2H2 was applied for the 
most representative PAHs (Equation 66 – 69), which are: C10H8 (naphthalene), C12H8 (acenaphtalene), C14H10 
(phenanthrene) and C16H10 (pyrene).  
 
2810 410 HCHC soot +→           Equation 66 
2812 412 HCHC soot +→           Equation 67 
21014 514 HCHC soot +→           Equation 68 
21016 516 HCHC soot +→           Equation 69 
 
The kinetic parameters of Equation 65 to 69, based on those measured for soot formation from C2H2 during 
propane pyrolysis experiments (Ziegler, 2004), follow an Arrhenius law of first order with respect to C2H2 or PAHs 
concentration. The activation energy is the same as that obtained for propane pyrolysis - Ea = 167 kJ.mol-1 -, for all 
the cases, in order to keep the same relation of soot formation kinetics with temperature. However, the pre-
exponential factor was adapted to our experimental conditions. As soot formation from C2H2 and PAHs occurs 
following a different mechanism, as explained in section 1.2.3 of “State of the art”, a different pre-exponential 
factor was used for Equation 65 and Equation 66 to 69: 
• The pre-exponential factor in Equation 65 was fitted so as to obtain the best agreement between the C2H2 
yield experimentally measured under an inert atmosphere and that predicted by the model: k 0 = 1.10
6 s-1. 
• The pre-exponential factor in Equations 66 to 69, kept the same for all the PAHs, was fitted so that the soot 
yield from the simulation of experiments under an inert atmosphere agrees the best with the experimental 
yields: k0 = 5.10
6 s-1.  
Note that this kinetic parameters set was found to be the only to give accurate predictions of both soot and C2H2 
yields. 
 
Equations 65 to 69 were integrated with their respective kinetic parameters into the chemical scheme selected 
to be used with CHEMKIN in GASPAR. Note that soot in the model is composed of carbon only. This 
approximation is acceptable for soot obtained after 4 s of residence time, as its carbon content is more than 92 
mol% (refer to section 3.1.2 in the previous chapter). However, this is not the case for ‘younger’ soot with 2 s of 
residence time, which is composed of 83 mol% of carbon.  
 
Besides the approach proposed in this section, soot formation will be also studied considering its formation by 
decomposition of C2H2 only and of PAHs only with the kinetic parameters determined above. A comparison 
between these three options is performed in section 2.3.2.  
 
1.2.2.2. Modeling of soot gasification 
Soot formation modeling has to be coupled with that of its gasification. This was modelled by a one step 
reaction of Arrhenius type, as seen in Equation 70. 
 
soot
n
OH
soot mP
TR
Ea
k
dt
dm
⋅⋅





⋅
−
⋅= 20 exp         Equation 70 
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With: 
msoot  Mass of soot      kg 
k0   Pre-exponential factor     s
-1.bar-n 
Ea   Activation energy     J.mol-1 
R   Constant of ideal gas     J.mol-1.K-1 
T   Temperature      K 
PH2O  Partial pressure of H2O     bar   
n   Order of the reaction     - 
 
The expression of gasification rate (Equation 70) does not take soot particles surface or a surface function (refer 
to section 2.3.1 of Chapter “State of the art”) into account, as these parameters cannot be simply represented due to 
particles surface variations during surface growth and coagulation.   
Mass transfer phenomena are neither included in soot gasification modeling. Indeed, our characteristic time 
analysis showed that soot gasification is kinetically controlled during the experiments in the DTR (refer to section 
2.1.2.3 of Chapter “Materials and Methods”).  
The gasification kinetic parameters were determined from TGA experiments at three temperatures – 910°C, 
950°C and 980°C – and two H2O molar concentration – 5 mol% and 20 mol% – for soot samples collected from the 
0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition experiments at 1200°C. The mean reactivity measured in a conversion 
range of 10 - 70% (RX=10 - 70%) was chosen to calculate the gasification kinetic parameters. This conversion range 
represents the middle of the reaction, which is for some authors the part of the transformation with the most 
accurate results related to gasification modeling (Barrio et al., 2001).  
The gasification kinetic parameters, as calculated from the method in Appendix I, are then: Ea = 178 kJ.mol-1, 
k0 = 345915 bar
-0.7.s-1 and n = 0.7. These kinetic parameters were determined for only one soot sample, as said just 
before. As shown in the previous chapter, reactivity RX=10 - 70% is approximately the same for all soot samples from 
the 0.35 mm particles whatever the temperature and residence time.  
 
1.2.3. Modeling of char gasification 
A char gasification model adapted to the experimental results was developed and added to GASPAR. This 
model establishes gasification kinetics proper to the char samples collected in the experiments.  
The gasification rate can be written by the means of the conversion rate, which here is written as a function of 
the char kinetic parameters and the surface function (Equation 71). 
 
)(),( 2 XfPTkdt
dX
OH ⋅=         Equation 71 
 
With: 
X   Conversion      - 
t   Time       s 
k         Intrinsic kinetic parameter    s-1 
f   Surface function     - 
 
The kinetic parameter in Equation 71 was determined for a reference sample, which was the char obtained from 
the DTR experiments at 1000°C under an inert atmosphere.  
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Note that, as justified later through the validation in section 2.3.3, the modeling of char gasification during 
experiments in DTR did not require including:  
• thermal annealing which was put into evidence with the reactivity measurements of char from 1000°C, 
1200°C and 1400°C experiments in TGA (refer to section 3.2.3.1 of previous chapter); 
• mass transfer phenomena, in particularly external transfer which could influence gasification rate as its 
characteristic time has the same order of magnitude as that of chemical kinetics under an inert 
atmosphere (refer to section 2.1.2.2 of Chapter “Materials and Methods”). 
 
1.2.3.1. Modeling of the intrinsic kinetics 
The intrinsic kinetics is expressed by the means of an Arrhenius law of order n with respect to H2O partial 
pressure. The kinetic parameters were determined from the reactivities (RX=10 - 70%) which were measured by TGA 
experiments in a conversion range of 10 - 70% at 750°C, 800°C and 850°C, and with a H2O concentration of 5 
mol% and 20 mol%. 
The gasification kinetic parameters, calculated by the method in Appendix I, are as follows: Ea = 149 kJ.mol-1, 
k0 =217893 s
-1.bar-0.7 and n = 0.7. The activation energy is in the range of the values reported in literature, which are 
88 - 250 kJ.mol-1 (Di Blasi, 2009), and the order of the reaction is very close to those found in literature, i.e. 0.4 – 
0.6 (Di Blasi, 2009).  
 
1.2.3.2. Modeling of the surface function 
The surface function used in this model corresponds to the Random Pore Model (RPM), which is the most 
suitable for char gasification modeling (refer to section 2.3.1.2 of Chapter “State of the art”). The surface function 
for the RPM is expressed as Equation 72. 
 
( ) ( ) ( )XXXf −⋅−⋅−= 1ln11 ψ         Equation 72 
 
Where, Ψ is a surface function parameter related to the pore structure of the non reacted sample (X = 0). This 
parameter was fitted so as to obtain similar reactivities in a conversion range of 10 -70% between the experimental 
results in TGA and the model. This gives Ψ ≈ 1, which is in the range of the values reported in literature concerning 
gasification of char from biomass fast pyrolysis: Ψ = 0.5 – 50, (Fermoso et al., 2009; Matsumoto, 2009; Yuan et al., 
2011).  
 
1.3. Summary 
The GASPAR software was chosen to simulate the beech particles thermal decomposition experiments in the 
DTR. This software was developed for thermochemical applications and modified in order to adapt it to biomass 
gasification at high temperatures (> 1000°C). The flow of particles in the carrier gas is represented in GASPAR by a 
1D Lagrangian approach, and it includes thermal and chemical phenomena modeling: 
• heating of carrier gas and wood particles; 
• particles drying; 
• chemical reactions: pyrolysis, gas phase reactions, soot formation and carbonaceous solids gasification.  
 
Gas heating is modeled by convection and radiation, while particle heating is modeled by external conduction 
and radiation. The solid particles are supposed to be isothermal and not to slip in the gas. Pyrolysis, which also 
includes tar cracking as it is not possible to dissociate these phenomena in a DTR, is modelled by a one-step 
reaction with kinetics of Arrhenius type. The devolatilization products consist in permanent gases - H2, CO, H2O, 
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CO2, CH4, C2 compounds, C6H6 -, char and tar. The latter can be represented by a mixture of model compounds. 
Gas phase reactions are described in details in CHEMKIN using a chemical scheme. Soot is assumed to be formed 
from C2H2 and/or PAHs decomposition reactions, which were added to the chemical scheme. The reactions of soot 
formation and gasification are modelled by global models reactions with kinetics following an Arrhenius law. Char 
gasification is represented by a global model with two terms: an Arrhenius kinetic law and a surface function. 
 
The different parts of the modeling in GASPAR and their links are shown in Figure 74. 
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Figure 74. Modeling principle of GASPAR software 
 
The results of the GASPAR simulations are shown and discussed in next section.  
 
2. Validation and results of the modeling 
2.1. Determination of variables of the model for the calculations 
The experiments in the DTR were simulated with GASPAR. The pyrolysis kinetics, the particle shrinking 
factor and the heat exchange coefficient relative to gas heating by convection, were fixed from previous studies 
(Cancès, 2006; Chen, 2009; Commandré, 2008) and were not modified in the present study. The operating 
conditions and feedstock characteristics were fixed for our study.  
The coefficients related to the repartition of the products after pyrolysis (Equation 64) were determined from 
our experiments under an inert atmosphere at 800°C and then were applied for all temperatures. This choice was 
based on the following assumptions: 
• The products at 800°C are assumed to mainly result from pyrolysis and tar cracking, as further phenomena, 
such as soot formation, reforming and gasification, are limited at this temperature for a residence time of 
several seconds. This assumption was experimentally verified by Chen (2009), who showed that the gas 
yields stabilize in the first 0.3 m of the reactor, so just after pyrolysis and cracking have taken place.  
• Pyrolysis and tar cracking give the same products distribution at any temperature, which is then modified 
by further gas phase reactions and by gasification. 
 
The Skjoth-Rasmussen chemical scheme (Skjøth-Rasmussen et al., 2004) was selected for the gas phase 
modeling because it predicts with accuracy the PAHs formation and is then suitable for the soot formation 
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modeling. Note that this chemical scheme also includes the possibility to model soot formation from the collision of 
two pyrene molecules, which corresponds to the soot particle inception step.  
As particle size does not present a significant effect on the particles thermal decomposition, as demonstrated in 
section 2.2 of Chapter “Experimental results”, the modeling of the DTR experiments was only conducted for 0.35 
mm particles. Besides, neglecting the particle slip in the gas and the solid internal heating may not be a correct 
approach for the 0.80 mm particles (refer to section 1.1.3).  
 
2.2. Selection of the model tar compounds 
We tried to select model tar compounds which were the most representative of our experiments. The tar mean 
formula determined for the experiments at 800°C (in section 1.1.3.1 of previous chapter), CnHnO0.2n, suggests that 
tar is composed of a mixture of oxygen containing and aromatic hydrocarbons. This is in agreement with tar 
composition analyses performed by Zhang (2010), who studied thermal decomposition of Hinoki cypress sawdust 
in a DTR, under conditions very similar to those of the present study. These results are shown in Table 28. 
 
Table 28. Molar composition of tar from Hinoki cypress sawdust thermal decomposition experiments at 800°C in 
a DTR (Zhang et al., 2010) 
Molar composition of tar 
Oxygen containing HC  44 %   Aromatic HC  56 % 
- Methanol (CH3OH) 
- Phenol (C6H5OH) 
- Benzofuran (C8H6O) 
- Others 
14 % 
22 % 
4 % 
4 % 
 - Toluene (C6H5CH3) 
- Styrene (C6H5CHCH2) 
- Indene (C9H8) 
- Naphthalene (C10H8) 
- Biphenyl (C12H8) 
- Anthracene (C14H8) 
- Pyrene (C16H8) 
- Others 
12 % 
6 % 
7 % 
12 % 
6 % 
3 % 
2 % 
8 % 
 
Table 28 shows that C6H5OH (phenol) and CH3OH (methanol) are the major oxygen containing hydrocarbons, 
and that C10H8 (naphthalene) and C6H5CH3 (toluene) are the major aromatic hydrocarbons. Therefore, these 
compounds were selected to represent tar in the model. Nevertheless, in practice, the decomposition of C6H5OH was 
not correctly modeled by the Skjoth – Rasmussen scheme and thus only CH3OH, C10H8 and C7H8 were considered 
for tar modeling. 
The term “tar” in Equation 64 can then be replaced by a combination of CH3OH, C10H8 and C7H8 in Equation 
73. 
 
residualTARpHCoHCnOHCHmTARl +++= 878103             Equation 73 
 
Through a global and an elemental mass balance, the m, n and o coefficients were adjusted in order to minimize 
the coefficient p, which corresponds to the remaining fraction of the unidentified tar.  
The best fitting, through which the residual tar yield was minimized to 5 mol%, was obtained for a tar 
composition of 30 mol% of CH3OH and 65 mol% of C10H8 and no C7H8. The resulting tar formula from this 
combination is CnH1.3nO0.3n, which is very close to the tar mean formula obtained from our experiments at 800°C. 
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2.3.  Validation of GASPAR 
2.3.1. Validation of the devolatilization coefficients choice 
The devolatilization coefficients , which were determined from the experimental yields at 800°C under an inert 
atmosphere, were validated by comparing the modeling and experimental results under these conditions (Figure 75).  
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Figure 75. Experimental and simulated molar yields of permanent gas from the particles thermal decomposition 
under an inert atmosphere at 800°C, versus reactor length 
 
According to the modeling results, pyrolysis and tar cracking occur in the first 0.30 m of the DTR, which 
agrees with the experimental results obtained by Chen (2009) for the 0.35 mm beech particles pyrolysis under the 
same conditions.  
After pyrolysis and tar cracking, the H2O, CO2, CH4 and C2H2 yields stabilize, as expected according to the 
assumptions of section 2.1, whereas H2 and CO yields tend to increase. The increase of these yields is linked to the 
decomposition of the model tars, particularly methanol (CH3OH), as shown in Figure 76. Therefore, the use of 
methanol as a model tar induces an overestimation of cracking reactions, and thus of the H2 and CO yields at 800°C. 
However, this has no consequence from 1000°C, since all oxygen containing hydrocarbons are then supposed to be 
almost completely converted, as could be experimentally observed in section 1.1.3.1 of Chapter “Experimental 
results” and confirmed by Zhang (2010).  
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Figure 76. Simulated molar yields of CH30H and C10H8 from the particles thermal decomposition under an inert 
atmosphere at 800°C, versus reactor length 
 
2.3.2. Validation of the soot modeling approach  
Figure 77 compares the soot yields measured for the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition under an inert 
atmosphere and the yields calculated using different soot formation pathways (refer to section 1.2.2.1): 
• soot formation from C2H2 only; 
• soot formation from PAHs only; 
• soot formation from C2H2 and PAHs;  
• soot formation from the collision of two pyrene molecules included in the initial Skjoth – Rasmussen 
chemical scheme (refer to section 2.1).  
Note that the experimental soot yields could only be estimated at 1200°C and 1400°C but not at 800°C and 
1000°C, as explained in the previous chapter.  
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Figure 77. Experimental and simulated (by using different modeling approaches) mass yields of soot from the 
particles thermal decomposition under an inert atmosphere at 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
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The model considering soot formation from both C2H2 and PAHs gives results which are in best agreement 
with the experimental results. So, the modeling of soot formation requires the consideration of both C2H2 and PAHs 
as soot precursors for accurate predictions in the wider temperature range.  
Considering only C2H2 or PAHs can give a correct estimation of soot formation at respectively 1400°C and 
1200°C. These results can be explained by simulations without considering soot formation at all (Figure 78). At 
1200°C, the PAHs total mass yield is much higher than that of C2H2 along the reactor length. On the contrary, at 
1400°C, the PAHs yield decreases and the C2H2 yield increases along the reactor length, which leads to a higher 
C2H2 yield from 0.35 m. The evolution of these compounds may be related to the decomposition of PAHs into C2H2 
(Vander Wal & Tomasek, 2004). 
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Figure 78. Mass yields of PAHs and C2H2 yields from the simulation of experiments at 1200°C and 1400°C under 
an inert atmosphere without considering soot formation, versus reactor length 
 
The soot yields issued from the reaction proposed in the Skjoth – Rasmussen chemical scheme, corresponding 
to the particle inception, is much lower than the experimental results. In fact, soot formation modeling by particle 
inception only is not satisfactory for a complete description of the phenomena, and confirms that soot mass growth 
is mainly due to the addition of C2H2 and PAH on its surface (refer to section 3.1.2.2 of Chapter “Fundamental 
concepts”).  
 
Note that the soot yields at 800°C and 1000°C, which could not be experimentally determined, are estimated by 
the model at respectively 0.01 and 0.08 g/gdb (Figure 77). This latter value is closed to the soot yield at 1000°C 
measured by Zhang (2006), which is 0.066 g/gdb. 
 
2.3.3. Validation of char gasification modeling approach  
In Figure 79, the char yields obtained by the simulation of the experiments under inert and wet atmospheres are 
compared to the experimental yields.  
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Figure 79. Experimental and simulated mass yields of char from the particles thermal decomposition under inert 
(a) and wet (b) atmospheres at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
  
For the simulation of experiments under inert (Figure 79a) and wet (Figure 79b) atmospheres, the gasification 
model gives char yields values within the error bars of the yields measured during DTR experiments. As mentioned 
in section 1.2.3, this result suggests that thermal annealing and external mass transfer are not limiting for char 
gasification under high temperatures and high heating rates. This suggests that thermal annealing and external mass 
transfer do not have a significant influence on char gasification during the experiments in the DTR. Indeed, thermal 
annealing is not seen in the experimental conditions in the DTR, where the temperature is much higher and the 
residence time much shorter than those of TGA experiments. Besides, the external mass transfer rate may occur 
much faster than the chemical kinetics, even under an inert atmosphere. Char gasification then occurs in a 
kinetically controlled regime for every DTR experiments with the 0.35 mm sample.  
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2.4. Results of the simulation  
2.4.1. Results of the simulation for C2H2, PAHs and soot  
Reminder: the sum of tar and soot yields in the experiments corresponds to the unmeasured fraction in the mass 
balance. At 1000°C, it is considered as a mixture of unknown proportions of PAHs and soot, whereas at 1200°C and 
1400°C it is assumed to be only composed of soot (refer to section 1.1.3.1 of Chapter “Experimental results”).  
Note that the term “PAHs” in Figure 80, Figure 82 and Figure 83 refers to the sum of all the PAHs present in 
the Skjoth – Rasmussen chemical scheme, including the major ones (naphthalene, acenaphtalene, phenanthrene and 
pyrene).  
 
2.4.1.1. Simulation of experiments under an inert atmosphere 
Figure 80 presents the C2H2, PAHs and soot yields obtained from the simulation of DTR experiments under an 
inert atmosphere at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C. The soot formation was modeled considering C2H2 and PAHs as 
soot precursors, which show the best agreement with experiments (refer to section 2.3.2). The experimental C2H2 
and sum of tar (PAHs) and soot yields, measured at the middle and the bottom of the reactor, are compared to the 
modeling results.  
 
The calculated C2H2 and “PAHs + soot” yields are in good agreement with the experimental yields.   
According to the model results, the soot yield clearly increases with temperature. At all temperatures, the PAHs 
decomposition into soot is faster than that of C2H2. At 1000°C, half of the initial PAHs are decomposed at the 
bottom of the reactor whereas the C2H2 yield remains almost steady. At 1200°C, the PAHs are completely converted 
at the reactor outlet whereas C2H2 is very slowly converted and its complete decomposition seems to be far. At 
1400°C, the PAHs are decomposed very fast, just before the middle of the reactor, and the C2H2 complete 
conversion is almost achieved at the end of the reaction length. Note that the soot yield at 1400°C decreases very 
slightly after having reached its maximum value, which is probably due to a slight gasification.  
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Figure 80. Experimental and simulated mass yields of C2H2, PAHs and soot from the particles thermal 
decomposition under an inert atmosphere at 1000°C (a), 1200°C (b) and 1400°C (c), versus reactor length 
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Interesting information about the soot formation mechanisms can be deduced from the modeling results. At 
1000°C, soot mainly comes from PAHs decomposition, as C2H2 decomposition is very slow. At 1200°C and 
1400°C, soot is issued from both C2H2 and PAHs. At 1400°C, PAHs can also alternatively decompose into C2H2 
(Figure 78). Furthermore, at a given temperature, soot is firstly produced by PAHs decomposition and subsequently 
by C2H2 decomposition.  
 
The difference of composition measured between soot samples in section 3.1.2 of the previous chapter can find 
an explanation in the difference of kinetics of C2H2 and PAHs decomposition into soot observed in Figure 80, and 
in the work of Vander Wal & Tomasek (2004). As already mentioned in section 1.2.3 in the Chapter “State of the 
Art”, such study put soot nanostructure differences into evidence as a function of synthesis conditions, and suggests 
that soot mass growth by PAHs addition gives an amorphous structure whereas C2H2 addition leads to a more dense 
and graphitic structure. The aromatic complexes in soot structure are less interconnected in an amorphous structure 
than in a graphitic one, which leads to more C-H bonds within the particle and then to a higher hydrogen content. 
Figure 81 attempts to clarify this assumption: due to the branched PAH structure, its polymerization with soot 
surface can create void spaces, where C-H bonds are inaccessible for further polymerization. On the contrary, the 
polymerization of C2H2 with soot occurs uniformly on its surface, which minimizes the C – H bonds.  
Therefore, the higher soot carbon content at 1400°C than at 1200°C, and after 4 s than after 2 s of residence 
time, could be related to a major contribution of C2H2 in soot formation as temperature and residence time are 
higher.  
 
a
SOOT
PARTICLE
SURFACE
PAH
PAH
Polymerization 
soot + PAH 
b
SOOT
PARTICLE
SURFACE
C2H2
Polymerization 
soot + C2H2
 
Figure 81. Example of soot surface mass growth with PAHs (a) and C2H2 (b)  
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2.4.1.2. Simulation of experiments under a wet atmosphere 
Figure 82 and Figure 83 present the C2H2, PAHs and soot yields obtained from the simulation of DTR 
experiments at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C under a wet atmosphere. In order to better distinguish the contribution 
of soot gasification on the results, two different types of calculations were performed: one using the integral soot 
model developed in the present study (refer to section 1.2.2) presented in Figure 82, and one with soot gasification 
deactivated in Figure 83.  
The C2H2, and the sum of tar and soot yields experimentally determined under a wet atmosphere, at the bottom 
and the middle of the reactor, are also represented in Figure 82.  
 
The computed soot yields agree with experimental results only at 1400°C if gasification is considered. At 
1000°C and 1200°C, the “PAHs + soot” yields given by the simulation are overestimated. Nonetheless, at 1200°C, 
the lower PAHs and soot yields under a wet atmosphere than under an inert one observed in experiments is also 
shown by simulation results, as seen through the comparison of Figure 80b and Figure 82b. This is not the case of 
simulation results at 1000°C, which give the same PAHs and soot yields under inert and wet atmospheres 
(comparison of Figure 80a and Figure 82a). Concerning C2H2, the simulation accurately predicts the yields 
measured during experiments at all temperatures. 
A discussion about these results is proposed hereafter.  
 
At 1400°C, according to the simulation results, the lower soot yield under a wet atmosphere than under an inert 
atmosphere is due to both soot gasification and hydrocarbons reforming. The respective contributions of each of 
these phenomena on soot yield reduction, with respect to the soot yield under an inert atmosphere, 0.22 g/gdb 
(Figure 80c), are 35% and 65%.  
At 1000°C and 1200°C, the lower soot yield under a wet atmosphere is mainly due to hydrocarbons reforming, 
as gasification seems to have no or only a slight influence, as seen through the comparison of Figure 82a and b with 
Figure 83a and b. Nevertheless, the model overestimates the PAHs and soot yields (Figure 82a and b), which seems 
to mainly come from the underestimation of hydrocarbons reforming reactions by the model. Thereby, more PAHs 
than expected are transformed into soot instead of being reformed at 1000°C and 1200°C in the model. The 
simulation of gas phase reactions experiments in a steam containing atmosphere, performed by Valin (2009), 
reaches the same conclusion for several chemical schemes, including the Skjoth – Rasmussen’s one. Note that the 
possibility of soot gasification underestimation to explain the discrepancies at 1000°C and 1200°C is not likely to 
occur as soot gasification usually exhibits a  slow kinetics at these temperatures (refer to section 2.1.2.3 of Chapter 
“Materials and Methods”).   
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Figure 82. Experimental and simulated (by considering soot gasification) mass yields of C2H2, PAHs and soot from 
the particles thermal decomposition under a wet atmosphere at 1000°C (a), 1200°C (b) and 1400°C (c), versus 
reactor length 
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Figure 83. Experimental and simulated (without considering soot gasification) mass yields of C2H2, PAHs and soot 
from the particles thermal decomposition under a wet atmosphere at 1000°C (a), 1200°C (b) and 1400°C (c), 
versus reactor length 
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2.4.2. Results of the simulation for major gas  
The major gas yields obtained from the simulation of DTR experiments under inert and wet atmospheres are 
presented in next sections. For this, the simulation in GASPAR was performed considering soot formation from 
C2H2 and PAHs, and soot and char gasification.  
 
2.4.2.1. Simulation of experiments under an inert atmosphere 
Figure 84 shows the major gas molar yields computed by GASPAR for the DTR experiments under an inert 
atmosphere at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C, and compared to the experimental yields measured at the middle and 
the bottom of the reactor.  
 
The results from the model are globally satisfactory. The simulated gas yields follow the same evolutions as the 
experimental yields measured at the middle and the bottom of the reactor. Nevertheless, some discrepancies, not 
exceeding 20% of relative difference, can be observed for some yields.  
At 1000°C, the H2 yield obtained by the simulation is overestimated, which may be due to an overestimation of 
hydrocarbon polymerization.  
At 1200°C, the H2 yield is underestimated whereas the CH4 yield is overestimated by the model. Part of the 
underestimation of H2 yield can be related to the underestimation of CH4 decomposition, which would tend to 
increase the H2 yield and decrease the CH4 yield.  
At 1400°C, the simulated CO and H2 yields are overestimated while the H2O yield is underestimated, which 
seems to be a consequence of the underestimation of reforming reactions (refer to section 2.4.1.2).  
 
Note that the gas yields show a drastic increase within the first centimeters of the reactor with pyrolysis and tar 
cracking occurring very fast, at less than 0.05 s. The gas yields then stabilize or vary more slowly with the further 
reactions. 
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Figure 84. Experimental and simulated molar yields of permanent gas from the particles thermal decomposition 
under an inert atmosphere at 1000°C (a), 1200°C (b) and 1400°C (c), versus reactor length 
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2.4.2.2. Simulation of experiments under a wet atmosphere 
In Figure 85, the gas yields calculated by GASPAR at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C are compared to those 
measured at the bottom and the middle of the reactor.  
 
The simulation of the DTR experiments under a wet atmosphere gives acceptable results. The main trends 
experimentally observed are well represented in the simulation. Moreover, the predictions are in some cases very 
accurate, and the deviations between the calculated and experimental yields rarely exceed 20% of relative 
difference.  
At 1000°C, the CO2 and H2 yields are underestimated, whereas the CO yield is overestimated at the middle of 
the reactor. At this temperature, the deviations between experiments and simulation are the highest, 50% for CO2 
and 25% for H2 yields at the bottom of the reactor. At 1200°C, the CO2 and H2 yields are also underestimated by the 
model. The deviations concerning CO, CO2 and H2 yields can be mainly explained by the underestimation of the 
hydrocarbons reforming, which also leads to an underestimated soot yield (refer to section 2.4.1.2). A better 
representation of hydrocarbons conversion would increase the H2 yield and indirectly that of CO2 by the 
intermediary of CO via the WGS reaction.  
At 1400°C, the simulation completely agrees with the experimental results. All the phenomena are then well 
represented under these conditions. Let us remind that thermodynamic equilibrium is almost reached under these 
conditions (refer to section 1.3 of Chapter “Experimental results”). At this temperature, the increase of gas yields 
occurs very fast in the first instant and then it gets slower since the middle of the reactor, where the only reaction 
still evolving is soot gasification. 
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Figure 85. Experimental and simulated molar yields of permanent gas from the particles thermal decomposition 
under a wet atmosphere at 1000°C (a), 1200°C (b) and 1400°C (c), versus reactor length 
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2.5. Summary 
The 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition experiments in a DTR were simulated using an improved version 
of the GASPAR software.  
The simulations give very accurate predictions for gas, PAHs, soot and char yields for the experiments under an 
inert atmosphere, at the exception of some cases which present slight deviations. However, the simulation results at 
1000°C and 1200°C under a wet atmosphere are not in quite as good agreement with the experimental results as the 
results under an inert atmosphere. Indeed, the H2 and CO2 yields are lower, while the sum of PAHs and soot yield is 
higher than expected. These deviations seem to be mainly caused by the underestimation of hydrocarbons 
reforming. Hydrocarbons reforming underestimation is not visible for the simulation of experiments at 1400°C 
under a wet atmosphere as the system tends to the thermodynamic equilibrium. The best agreement between the 
simulation and the experiments is obtained in that case.  
 
The results of the simulation bring us further information about the beech particles thermal decomposition.  
As expected from the experimental results, particles pyrolysis and tar cracking occur very fast, within the first 
centimeters of the reactor (< 0.05 s of residence time). On the contrary, the polymerization, gasification, reforming 
and WGS reactions occur all along the reactor. Thereby, the yields of some products are still evolving at the bottom 
of the reactor...  
The simulations results show that soot is formed from both C2H2 and PAHs. In literature, these compounds are 
assumed to be responsible for most of the soot mass growth after particle inception. According to the model, the 
conversion of C2H2 and that of PAHs into soot have different kinetics. Besides, according to literature, the soot 
formations from C2H2 and PAHs follow different pathways, which lead to different soot molecular structures. These 
observations can explain the differences of composition of soot samples experimentally measured.  
On another hand, the lower soot yield under a wet atmosphere than under an inert one is mainly due to the 
reforming of the hydrocarbon precursors. From 1200°C, soot gasification also slightly contributes to soot reduction.  
Finally, the thermal annealing of char formed in DTR experiments under an inert atmosphere, which was put 
into evidence with TGA experiments, does not have an influence on char gasification in the DTR conditions.  
 
3. Conclusion and perspectives  
The modeling of the experiments in the DTR was performed by GASPAR. This software presents a simplified 
modeling approach to describe in one dimension the phenomena involved in biomass particles thermal 
decomposition. Each simplification is justified and based on physical and chemical concepts. GASPAR is coupled 
to CHEMKIN, which provides a detailed description of the gas phase reactions.  
The simulation results enable to complement the experimental analysis performed in previous chapter. In 
general, the simulations present correct predictions with a very low running time, inferior to 20 s.  
 
However, the model underestimates hydrocarbon reforming, which probably comes from the Skjoth – 
Rasmussen chemical scheme, specialized in PAH formation and only validated for oxidation applications. Thereby, 
it would be suitable to adapt the Skjoth – Rasmussen chemical scheme or use a new one more appropriate for a 
gasification atmosphere.   
Another point which could be improved in GASPAR is the modeling of soot formation, even if it presents 
acceptable predictions in its current state. The soot formation approach used here is simplified, by assigning the 
same kinetic parameters to the different PAHs and by not including the term of surface while most phenomena 
during soot formation occur in heterogeneous phase. A model, distinguishing the individual contribution of each 
PAH and including the soot surface, would give a fine description of the process. Thus, more detailed soot 
characteristics would be obtained, such as its composition and the spherule size.  
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The soot gasification approach used here apparently seems correct. Nevertheless, it could not be truly validated 
because its influence on soot yield was not clearly observed due to the reforming overestimation. Soot gasification 
modeling could still be improved by introducing the term of surface or better yet by inserting this reaction to the 
mass growth chemical scheme where it would be in competition with C2H2 surface addition.  
Another interesting perspective is to model the 0.80 mm beech particles thermal decomposition in the DTR, 
which would require changes in the actual model. For 0.80 mm beech particles, internal heating and slip in the gas 
cannot be neglected. Besides, external mass transfer of H2O molecules into char would be necessary to be 
introduced in order to accurately model gasification under an inert atmosphere. The comparison of the results from 
the simulation of 0.80 mm beech particles thermal decomposition to those obtained for the 0.35 mm particles could 
allow identifying differences in the involved mechanisms, notably concerning soot formation, as experimentally 
observed. 
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Résumé du Chapitre 5 : Modélisation 
 
Le logiciel GASPAR a été choisi pour simuler les expériences en four à chute. Ce logiciel, développé 
initialement pour modéliser la combustion du charbon, a été modifié afin de l'adapter à la gazéification de la 
biomasse à haute température (> 1000°C). Le flux de particules et de gaz est représenté dans GASPAR par une 
approche 1D lagrangienne, qui considère des phénomènes thermiques et chimiques: 
• Chauffage du gaz et des particules de bois, 
• Séchage des particules, 
• Réactions chimiques (pyrolyse, réactions en phase gazeuse, formation de suie et gazéification des solides 
carbonés). 
 
Le chauffage du gaz et des particules est modélisé par de la convection (gaz), de la conduction externe (solide) 
et du rayonnement (gaz et solide). Les particules solides sont supposées être isothermes et ne pas glisser dans le gaz. 
La pyrolyse, qui comprend également le craquage primaire des goudrons puisque ce n’est pas possible de dissocier 
ces phénomènes dans un four à chute, est modélisée par une réaction en une seule étape dont la cinétique suit une 
loi d’Arrhenius. Les produits de la dévolatilisation sont des gaz permanents (H2, CO, H2O, CO2, CH4, les composés 
C2, C6H6), le char et les goudrons, lesquels sont représentés par un mélange de composés modèles (méthanol et 
naphtalène). Les réactions en phase gazeuse sont modélisées par CHEMKIN, en utilisant un schéma cinétique 
détaillé. Les suies sont formées à partir du C2H2 et/ou des HAP. Les réactions de formation et la gazéification des 
suies sont représentées par des réactions en une seule étape suivant une loi d'Arrhenius. La gazéification du char est 
représentée par un modèle global comportant 2 composantes: une loi d'Arrhenius associée à une fonction de surface. 
 
La décomposition thermique des particules de 0,35 mm dans le four à chute a été simulée en utilisant le logiciel 
GASPAR. 
Les simulations donnent des prédictions assez précises concernant les rendements en espèces gazeuses, en 
HAP, en suies et char pour les expériences dans une atmosphère inerte, sauf dans quelques cas où les écarts entre 
expériences et simulation restent cependant inférieurs à 20%. Cependant, les résultats de simulation à 1000°C et 
1200°C dans une atmosphère humide ne sont pas en si bon accord avec les résultats expérimentaux. Les rendements 
prédits en H2 et de CO2 sont alors trop faibles, tandis que la somme des rendements en HAP et en suies est trop 
élevée. Ces écarts semblent être principalement la conséquence de la sous-estimation du reformage d'hydrocarbures 
par ce modèle. A 1400°C dans une atmosphère humide, l’accord entre la simulation et les expériences est très bon, 
le système tendant alors vers l'équilibre thermodynamique. 
 
Les résultats des simulations nous apportent des informations complémentaires à l’analyse expérimentale sur 
les mécanismes lors de la gazéification de la biomasse. 
Comme prévu à partir des résultats expérimentaux, la pyrolyse des particules et le craquage des goudrons se 
produisent très rapidement, dans les premiers centimètres du réacteur (< 0,3 s de temps de séjour). Au contraire, la 
polymérisation, la gazéification, le reformage et la réaction de WGS se produisent tout au long du réacteur.  
Les résultats des simulations confirment que les suies sont formées à partir du C2H2 et des HAP, ce qui est en 
accord avec la littérature. Selon le modèle, la conversion de C2H2 et celle des HAP en suie ont des cinétiques 
différentes: les HAP ont tendance à être convertis plus rapidement que le C2H2. Par conséquent, à 1000°C, les suies 
sont surtout formées à partir des HAP. A 1200°C et 1400°C, le C2H2 et les HAP participent à sa formation. La 
formation des suies à partir des HAP donne des propriétés différentes aux suies par rapport au C2H2, comme 
observé expérimentalement et dans la littérature. Notamment, le C2H2 conduit à une structure de suie plus dense et 
avec une teneur plus élevée en carbone. 
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Par ailleurs, le rendement en suies est plus faible dans une atmosphère humide que dans une atmosphère inerte, 
principalement à cause du reformage des hydrocarbures, précurseurs de suies. A partir de 1200°C, la gazéification 
des suies contribue également à la réduction des suies, mais son influence reste moins importante que celle du 
reformage.  
Enfin, la désactivation thermique du char, mise en évidence à partir des expériences en ATG, n'a pas une 
influence significative sur la gazéification du char dans le four à chute. 
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The present study was conducted in order to get a better comprehension of biomass particles gasification in the 
operating conditions characteristic of an entrained flow reactor. In order to achieve this goal, the influence of 
several parameters, namely reaction temperature, H2O content in the atmosphere, particle size and residence time, 
were carefully studied by the means of experiments and simulation. This work was organized in three steps.  
First of all, thermal decomposition experiments were performed in a drop tube reactor under an inert or a wet 
atmosphere composed of 25 mol% of H2O, with beech particles of two sizes: 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm. The products 
yields were measured at several temperatures - 800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C - and reaction zone lengths - 
0.6 m and 1.2 m -.  
Secondly, the carbonaceous solids collected during the DTR experiments, char and soot, were characterized 
with elementary composition analyses - C, H, O, ash -, scanning electron microscopy observations and steam 
reactivity measurements by thermogravimetric analysis.  
Finally, the experimental observations were integrated into an existing model, GASPAR, which was modified 
to represent biomass gasification at high temperatures (> 1000°C). The modified model, which accurately predicts 
the products yields, remains simple and has enough physical meaning to be used for an investigation of the role of 
the different phenomena on the apparent kinetics of the process.  
 
The most important information obtained with the analysis of experimental and modeling results are: 
• Particles pyrolysis and tar cracking occur very fast and are completed in less than 0.3 s for the 0.35 mm 
particles and than 2 s for the 0.80 mm particles, at 1200°C or above. These phenomena mainly produce 
volatile compounds - around 95 w% - and very low amounts of char - around 5 w% - under high heating rates 
and high temperatures (> 800°C). 
• From 1200°C, the light hydrocarbons and tar yields are very low, inferior to 0.05 g/gdb. Soot formation and 
reforming reactions are competing phenomena responsible for these low hydrocarbons yields. These 
phenomena occur in a few seconds.  
• Soot is synthesized from 1000°C through C2H2 and PAH polymerization. These compounds also result from a 
complex series of cracking and polymerization reactions. Soot formation from PAHs occurs much faster than 
that from C2H2 and gives different characteristics to the solid. Notably, soot from C2H2 is very dense and has 
higher carbon content. The whole process releases high amounts of H2.  
• Steam reforming reactions play an important role in the prevention of soot formation, as they convert 
hydrocarbons into CO and H2 instead of soot. Steam gasification also contributes to soot reduction but it has a 
secondary role compared to reforming reactions, due to the low soot reactivity.  
• Water gas shift reaction has an important influence on gas yields. Under a wet atmosphere, the direct path of 
this reaction is favored due to the high H2O concentration, which leads to high H2 and CO2 yields. Note that 
this reaction is at thermodynamic equilibrium from 1200°C under a wet atmosphere.  
• Char gasification significantly occurs from 1200°C in a steam containing atmosphere. Under an inert 
atmosphere, the H2O and CO2 released by pyrolysis are to low for char to be significantly gasified. Char 
graphitization leads to a carbon content increase and to a reactivity decrease of the char as temperature 
increases. However, it does not have a significant influence on char yield in the DTR.  
• The thermodynamic equilibrium is almost reached at 1400°C under an atmosphere containing 25 mol% of 
H2O. The limiting phenomenon which can explain that this equilibrium is not perfectly reached is soot 
gasification.  
• No significant difference of products yields was observed between the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles. 
Nevertheless, the phenomena occur with a different pathway in the early stage of the transformation, which 
gives soot with different properties.  
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The results obtained in the present study enable to better understand the phenomena occurring in an entrained 
flow reactor and to give suggestions for the optimal operating conditions.  
Particularly, the important role of high temperatures, above 1200°C, in an entrained flow reactor has been 
demonstrated, since hydrocarbon conversion is very high under these conditions, leading to very low light 
hydrocarbons and tar yields. In counterpart, high temperatures favor soot formation, while this compound is an 
undesirable product which leads to an efficiency loss in the process, filter clogging and system fouling. A high H2O 
content in the atmosphere can limit the presence of soot in the reactor outstream, as it avoids soot formation through 
the reforming of its precursors and enhance its gasification. Note that supplementary measures can be taken in the 
reactor in order to enhance reforming reaction before soot formation takes place. For example, the mixing between 
H2O and the gas released from the particle pyrolysis could be improved. High temperatures and high H2O 
concentrations can together allow thermodynamic equilibrium to be reached. The conversion of wood into CO and 
H2 is then maximal, and the models for reactor design and operation are simpler.  
Another important phenomenon in the entrained flow reactor is the WGS reaction, which determines the final 
concentrations of H2, CO, H2O and CO2. The operating conditions of the reactor, such as the steam content in the 
atmosphere, could be oriented to modify the WGS so as to adjust the H2 and CO concentrations towards the required 
ratio for their further use, as for instance a ratio H2/CO = 2 for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. These measures could 
reduce costs related to the WGS post-treatment unit.  
Finally, our results suggest that almost millimetric particles could be fed in an entrained flow reactor and be 
completely converted in a few seconds. This would considerably lower the pretreament cost and increase the 
process efficiency. 
 
Some direct perspectives to this work have been identified, concerning experiments in the DTR, solids 
characterization and modeling: 
Firstly, the quantification of tar and soot produced in the DTR would allow establishing a more precise mass 
balance. For this purpose, SPA tar sampling and analysis could be used to measure the yields of several tar 
compounds, as well as a laser system for soot quantification. 
Solids characterization could be completed: 
• by TEM observations for soot, in order to better understand the soot structure differences; 
• by Raman spectroscopy for char, in order to confirm the assumption of graphitization.  
 
Hydrocarbons steam reforming, which is not very accurately represented in GASPAR, could be improved. 
Moreover, a more realistic soot model could be developed and introduced in GASPAR. Such a model would bring 
additional information about soot, as the spherules size distribution or soot composition. Moreover, the modeling of 
the 0.80 mm particles thermal decomposition in a DTR would also be of great interest. This would require that 
additional phenomena, such as particles internal heating and sliding in the gas, are taken into account.  
 
Further investigations about biomass gasification in an entrained flow reactor would be interesting to be 
performed. For instance, the influence of the presence of O2 or CO2 on the distribution and characteristics of 
products from biomass thermal decomposition could be the topic of the next research. These compounds are 
probably present in the reaction zone of an industrial reactor, as unreacted O2 could leave the flame from the burner 
and CO2 is a by-product of biomass combustion.  
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Conclusion générale et perspectives 
 
L’étude présent a été mené afin d’accéder à une meilleure compréhension de la gazéification de particules de 
bois dans les conditions opératoires caractéristiques d'un réacteur à flux entraîné. Afin d'atteindre cet objectif, 
l'influence de plusieurs paramètres, à savoir la température de réaction, la teneur en vapeur d’eau dans l'atmosphère, 
la taille des particules et le temps de séjour, a été étudiée en détails à partir d’expériences et de simulations. Ce 
travail a été organisé en trois étapes. 
Tout d'abord, des expériences de décomposition thermique du bois dans un four à chute ont été effectuées sous 
une atmosphère inerte ou humide (composée 25 %mol de H2O), avec deux tailles de particules de hêtre (0,35 mm et 
0,80 mm). Les rendements des produits ont été mesurés à plusieurs températures (800°C, 1000°C, 1200°C et 
1400°C) et prélevés après plusieurs longueurs de zone réactionnelle (0,6 m et 1,2 m).  
Ensuite, les solides carbonés récupérés lors des expériences en four à chute, c’est-à-dire le char et les suies, ont 
été caractérisés par des analyses de composition élémentaire (C, H, O, cendres), par des observations au microscope 
électronique à balayage et par des mesures de réactivité en thermobalance.  
Enfin, les observations expérimentales ont été intégrées dans un modèle existant (GASPAR) modifié afin de 
l’étendre aux conditions de notre étude. Le nouveau modèle, qui prédit de manière satisfaisante le rendement des 
produits, reste simple et possède suffisamment de sens physique pour être utilisée comme un moyen d’analyse. 
 
Les informations les plus remarquables issues de l'analyse des résultats expérimentaux et de modélisation sont 
résumées dans les paragraphes ci-dessous: 
• La pyrolyse et le craquage des goudrons, se déroulant presque simultanément, produisent principalement 
des composés volatiles (~ 95% en masse) et de très faibles quantités de char (~ 5% en masse) sous une vitesse de 
chauffage élevée et à température supérieure à 800°C. Ces phénomènes sont très rapides et sont achevés en moins 
de 0,3 s pour les particules de 0,35 mm et en moins de 2 s pour les particules de 0,80 mm, à 1200°C ou plus. 
• A partir de 1200°C, les hydrocarbures sont très peu présents (moins de 0,05 g/g de biomasse sèche). La 
formation des suies et les réactions de reformage, qui sont des phénomènes concurrents, conduisent à de faibles 
rendements en hydrocarbures. Ces phénomènes se produisent en quelques secondes. 
• Les suies sont produites dès 1000°C à partir des réactions de polymérisation faisant intervenir le C2H2 et les 
HAP, lesquels sont le résultat d'une série complexe de réactions de craquage et polymérisation. La formation de 
suies est beaucoup plus rapide à partir des HAP que du C2H2. Les caractéristiques des suies, telles que leur 
composition, sont très sensibles à la manière dont elles ont été synthétisées, laquelle est étroitement liée aux 
conditions opératoires. En général, les suies formées à partir du C2H2 sont plus denses et riches en carbone. 
L'ensemble du processus libère de grandes quantités de H2. 
• Les réactions de reformage des hydrocarbures jouent un rôle important pour la prévention de la formation 
des suies, puisque les hydrocarbures sont alors transformés en CO et H2 à la place de former des suies. Ces réactions 
sont d’autant plus favorisées que la teneur en vapeur d’eau dans l’atmosphère est importante. Par ailleurs, comme la 
réactivité des suies est faible, leur gazéification a un rôle mineur dans leur réduction. 
• La réaction de WGS a une influence importante sur les rendements en gaz. Dans une atmosphère contenant 
de la vapeur d’eau, le sens direct de cette réaction est favorisé en raison de la forte concentration en H2O, ce qui 
mène à des rendements élevés de H2 et de CO2.  
• La gazéification du char se déroule en quelques secondes à partir de 1200°C sous une atmosphère contenant 
25 %mol H2O. Dans une atmosphère inerte, le H2O et CO2 produits par la pyrolyse sont en faibles concentrations, 
ce qui mène à des cinétiques de gazéification lentes. La graphitisation du char apparaît à partir de 1000°C, et 
conduit à l'augmentation de sa teneur en carbone et à la diminution de sa réactivité quand la température augmente. 
Cependant, ce phénomène n'influence pas significativement le rendement en char lors des expériences en four à 
chute.  
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• L'équilibre thermodynamique est presque atteint à 1400°C sous une atmosphère contenant 25%mol de 
vapeur d’eau. La gazéification des suies est le phénomène limitant qui explique pourquoi l’équilibre n'est pas 
parfaitement atteint après 4 s de temps de séjour.  
• Aucune différence significative n’a été observée concernant les rendements des produits issus de la 
décomposition des particules de 0,35 mm et 0,80 mm. Cependant, le processus peut se dérouler de manière 
différente avec chaque taille de particule, ce qui attribuerait des propriétés différentes aux suies.  
 
Des mesures complémentaires (analyse de la composition des goudrons et quantification des suies, 
observations au microscope électronique à transmission de la structure des suies, mesure de la fraction de carbone 
sous forme graphite dans le char) et des améliorations du modèle (meilleure représentation du reformage des 
hydrocarbures, utilisation d’une approche basée sur des fondements plus réels pour modéliser la formation et la 
gazéification des suies) pourraient être envisagées pour compléter cette étude. D’autres axes de recherche sur la 
gazéification de la biomasse dans un réacteur à flux entraîné pourraient également être explorés (exemple : étude de 
l'influence de l'O2 et du CO2). 
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APPENDIX A: Summary of actual energetic situation 
 
- Figure 86 shows the energetic worldwide supply repartition in 2008 in which fossil fuels (oil, gas, coal and 
peat) represent about 81%. The renewable energy part, including hydroelectricity, is only 13 %.   
 
 
Figure 86. Energetic worldwide supply in 2008 (*”other” includes geothermal, solar, wind, heat, etc…) 
 
 
- Figure 87 illustrates the increase of the energetic worldwide demand during the last 30 years, which is mainly 
linked to the demographic growth and to the change of way of life in the industrialized countries.  
 
 
Figure 87. Worldwide energy demand 
 
- Some indicators about fossil fuel exploitation are shown in Table 29. In 2009, the production of oil was the 
highest among fossil fuels, followed then by coal and gas. At the actual consumption rate, the oil and gas reserves 
are estimated to their depletion during the next 60 years. The reserves of coal, much higher than those of oil and 
gas, are abundant enough for their use during the next 170 years. 
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Table 29. Indicators concerning fossil fuels exploitation  
  
Proven reserves 
(Gtoe) 
Production in 2009 
(Gtoe/year) 
Time before 
depletion (year) 
Oil 181 3.8 ~ 45 
Coal 580 3.4 ~ 170 
Gas 168 2.7 ~ 60 
BP Statistical Review of World Energy 
 
- In Figure 88, the unequal oil distribution in the globe can be observed. More than the half of the oil proven 
reserves is located in the Middle East, and an important part is in Southern countries (Latin America, Africa), 
Eastern Europe and Canada. The proven reserves in Western Europe, USA and Asia are low. The worldwide 
distribution of oil is a determining factor in the actual geopolitical context. Its depletion may lead to political 
tensions between countries and to the destabilization of the actual diplomatic order.  
 
 
Figure 88. Distribution of the proven and undiscovered oil reserves in the globe 
 
- The use of fossil energy is assumed to be the main cause of global warming, which would lead to the increase 
of temperatures on Earth and consequently to a climate change during the next decades. Among different scenarios 
showed in Figure 89, the most optimistic one predicts an increase of 2°C, whereas in the worst case the increase can 
reach 5°C. 
 
 
Figure 89. Different scenarios about the increase of temperature on Earth due to global warming  
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- Biomass can be used as a sustainable renewable energy source, which could contribute to the substitution of 
oil, gas and coal. This resource is abundant in the globe and more equally distributed than fossil fuels. Table 30 
shows the potential of biomass as an energetic source in France.  
 
Table 30. Potential of biomass as a source of energy in France 
Potential (MToe) Lowest estimation Highest estimation 
Wood (remnant, products at end of life) 5.5 11.6 
Agriculture residues  1.4 8.7 
Energetic cultures 0 8.2 
Waste 0 2 
Total ~7 ~30 
 
- Biomass has the advantage to present a wide variety of feedstock, which can be transformed into a wide 
variety of products through thermochemical or biological conversion, as illustrated in Figure 90.  
 
Figure 90. Different routes of energetic valorization of biomass 
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APPENDIX B: Biomass gasification process 
 
Figure 91 illustrates a prototype biomass gasification plant. Firstly, biomass feedstock is collected and carried 
to the gasification plant. There, before its introduction into the reactor, the raw feedstock has to be pretreated, which 
means grinding, moisture drying and an eventual heat treatment as torrefaction. After the gasifier, the produced gas 
undergoes several cleaning steps to remove pollutants such as tars or inorganic compounds, like H2S. The gas is 
treated so as to separate the syngas, H2 and CO, from the other gaseous species, such as CO2, and to adjust the 
required H2/CO ratio for the further fuel synthesis.  
 
Biomass
Collect Pretreatment Synthesis
Liquid carburant (Diesel 
Fischer Tropsch / methanol) 
or Gas carburant (biogas)
Syngas
(H2, CO)
Gasification Post-treatment
Gasification Plant
 
Figure 91. Biomass gasification plant prototype for a BtL or BtG application   
 
Two main gasifier technologies could be used for a large scale biofuels production, namely fluidized bed 
reactor and entrained flow reactor. The main characteristics of the two reactors are compared in Table 31.  
 
Table 31. Operating conditions of a fluidized bed reactor and an entrained flow reactor 
 Fluidized bed reactor Entrained flow reactor 
Temperature range 800°C - 1000°C 1200°C - 1500°C 
Pressure 1 - 4 bars 30 - 80 bars 
Heating rate >500 °C.s-1 >1000 °C.s-1 
Particle size Centimetric < 0.2 mm 
Gaseous reagent H2O/O2 / air (no flame) H2O + O2 (flame) 
Particle residence time Several minutes A few seconds 
Gas residence time A few seconds A few seconds 
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APPENDIX C: List of the main soot precursors 
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APPENDIX D: Particle residence time during experiments in the drop tube 
reactor 
 
The residence times used for the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles thermal decomposition in the DTR 
experiments were calculated from the shrinking core model developed by Chen (2009). This model takes into 
account the evolution of particle size and density along the transformation and was validated for DTR experiments 
at 800°C and 950°C.  
The residence times of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles versus reactor length, at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C 
are compared to that of gas in respectively Figure 92a, b and c.  
 
The residence times of the 0.35 mm particles and of gas are close, unlike that of 0.80 mm particles which is 
much shorter. Note that the residence time of particles slightly increases with temperature. 
These results can be explained by the evolution of particle slip velocity along the reactor length, as shown in 
Figure 93. During particle pyrolysis, the slip velocity firstly increases until reaching a maximum value and then, at 
the end of the transformation, it decreases until reaching its terminal velocity. The slip velocity reaches a lower 
maximum value and takes less time to stabilize as temperature increases and particle size decreases. Note that the 
slip velocity variations for the 0.35 mm particles do not considerably change with temperature.  
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Figure 92. Residence times of gas, 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles during experiments under an inert 
atmosphere at 1000°C (a), 1200°C (b) and 1400°C (c), versus reactor length 
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Figure 93. Slip velocity of 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm particles during experiments under an inert atmosphere at 
1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C, versus reactor length 
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APPENDIX E: Regimes of pyrolysis and gasification during particles thermal 
decomposition  
 
As described in Section 3.1 of Chapter “State of the Art”, a characteristic time analysis can lead to the 
establishment of pyrolysis and gasification regimes in the DTR experiments conditions. Figure 94 shows the regime 
of wood particles pyrolysis for two different kinetic parameters set, and Figure 95a and b show that of char steam 
gasification under atmospheres with respectively 1 mol% and 25 mol% of H2O. The regimes are presented in a 
temperature range of 1000°C to 1500°C and a particle size range of 0.1 mm to 1 mm.  
Note that soot gasification is kinetically controlled in each experimental case. 
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Figure 94: Regimes of pyrolysis considering kinetic parameters set from Brink (1978) (a) and Shuaning et al. 
(2006) (b), as a function of temperature and particle size 
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Figure 95. Regimes of gasification under atmospheres containing 1 mol% (a) and 25 mol% (b) of H2O, as a 
function of temperature and particle size 
 
 
a 
b 
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APPENDIX F: Experimental products yields results 
 
 
 
 
Inert atmosphere (100 mol% N2) 
Sample 0.35 mm particles 
Temperature (°C) 1000 1200 1400 
Gas residence time (s) 2 s 4 s 2 s 4 s 4 s 
Yields (g/gdb)        
H2 0.018 0.021 0.039 0.046 0.055 
CO 0.470 0.448 0.496 0.514 0.651 
H2O 0.179 0.166 0.148 0.114 0.053 
CO2 0.112 0.127 0.121 0.141 0.066 
CH4 0.062 0.060 0.028 0.023 0.005 
C2H2 0.040 0.036 0.030 0.015 0.005 
C2H4 0.028 0.015 0.001 0.001 0.000 
C6H6 0.021 0.027 0.006 0.003 0.000 
Char 0.044 0.044 0.042 0.042 0.027 
Tar + soot 0.106 0.135 0.167 0.178 0.217 
 
 
 
 
 
Inert atmosphere (100 mol% N2) 
Sample 0.80 mm particles 
Temperature (°C) 1000 1200 1400 
Gas residence time (s) 2 s 4 s 2 s 4 s 4 s 
Yields (g/gdb)        
H2 0.018 0.022 0.040 0.043 0.053 
CO 0.436 0.455 0.511 0.503 0.630 
H2O 0.186 0.175 0.142 0.122 0.065 
CO2 0.099 0.119 0.124 0.152 0.067 
CH4 0.053 0.057 0.026 0.021 0.005 
C2H2 0.049 0.036 0.032 0.020 0.004 
C2H4 0.028 0.014 0.001 0.001 0.000 
C6H6 0.016 0.021 0.005 0.003 0.000 
Char 0.053 0.053 0.036 0.036 0.037 
Tar + soot 0.141 0.127 0.160 0.177 0.218 
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Wet atmosphere (75 mol% N2 + 25 mol% of H2O) 
Sample 0.35 mm particles 
Temperature (°C) 1000 1200 1400 
Gas residence time (s) 2 s 4 s 2 s 4 s 4 s 
Yields (g/gdb)        
H2 0.028 0.040 0.092 0.103 0.135 
CO 0.404 0.447 0.245 0.237 0.331 
CO2 0.231 0.336 0.994 1.087 1.165 
CH4 0.062 0.072 0.064 0.062 0.000 
C2H2 0.041 0.037 0.021 0.006 0.000 
C2H4 0.012 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 
C6H6 0.019 0.028 0.003 0.000 0.000 
Char 0.030 0.030 0.013 0.013 0.000 
Tar + soot 0.136 0.082 0.055 0.051 0.048 
 
 
 
Wet atmosphere (75 mol% N2 + 25 mol% of H2O) 
Sample 0.80 mm particles 
Temperature (°C) 1000 1200 1400 
Gas residence time (s) 2 s 4 s 2 s 4 s 4 s 
Yields (g/gdb)        
H2 0.032 0.036 0.093 0.101 0.135 
CO 0.438 0.420 0.245 0.236 0.357 
CO2 0.249 0.304 0.925 1.065 1.153 
CH4 0.067 0.068 0.060 0.056 0.000 
C2H2 0.036 0.035 0.013 0.006 0.000 
C2H4 0.014 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 
C6H6 0.020 0.022 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Char 0.040 0.040 0.011 0.011 0.000 
Tar + soot 0.107 0.105 0.088 0.063 0.041 
 
 
Reminder:  Uncertainty of the products yields for DTR experiments in dry and wet atmospheres 
H2 CO CO2 H2O CH4 C2H2 C2H4 C2H6 C6H6 Char Tar + soot 
5% 5% 10% 10% 10% 20% 20% 20% 20% 25% 40% 
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APPENDIX G: SEM observations of soot and char from DTR experiments 
 
• Soot from the experiments at 1200°C and 1400°C with the 0.80 mm particles 
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• Char from the experiments at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C with the 0.35 mm particles 
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• Char from the experiments at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1400°C with the 0.80 mm particles 
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• Char from the experiments under a wet atmosphere at 1000°C with the 0.35 mm particles  
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• Char from the experiments under a wet atmosphere at 1200°C with the 0.80 mm particles  
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• Char from the experiments under a wet atmosphere at 1400°C with the 0.35 mm and 0.80 mm 
particles  
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APPENDIX H: Influence of a wet atmosphere on char characteristics 
 
During the DTR experiments with 0.35 mm particles under a wet atmosphere, an enough quantity of char for a 
complete characterization was collected only at 1000°C. During the experiments at 1200°C and 1400°C, the 
collected amounts of char were hardly enough for C, H composition analysis, thermogravimetric experiments and 
electronic microscopy. For the char at 1400°C, only SEM observations could be performed.  
 
• Char morphology 
The morphology of char sample obtained under a wet atmosphere at 1000°C cannot be differenced from that of 
a char obtained under an inert atmosphere, as shown in Appendix G with the SEM observations.  
Figure 96 shows the structure of the gasified char particles from 1200°C and 1400°C experiments under a wet 
atmosphere, observed by SEM, with their respective XRD analysis spectrum.  
The char particles at 1200°C (Figure 96a) present a higher porosity and thinner walls than a non reacted char, 
which reflects a high conversion degree. As shown by the XRD analysis in Figure 96a, the char surface is still 
mainly composed of carbon but inorganic compounds are also detected – here Na, Mg and Si – in considerable 
amounts.  
The char particles from 1400°C experiments (Figure 96b) present the aspect of a char at the end of conversion, 
with inorganic content on its surface – here Na, Mg, Si, Ca and K - in the same order of magnitude than the carbon 
content according to the XRD analysis. The ash particles (Figure 96c) can be identified by their small size which is 
inferior to 100 µm, their non porous structure and their composition rich in inorganics – here Mg and Si.  
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b
20 µm
Spectrum 5 kv  
c
20 µm
Spectrum 5 kv  
Figure 96. SEM observations of char samples from experiments under a wet atmosphere at 1200°C (a) and 
1400°C (b -c) with their respective XRD analysis spectrum 
 
• Char composition 
The composition of chars obtained with 0.35 mm particles under inert and wet atmospheres at 1000°C are 
compared in Table 32.  
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Table 32. Molar composition (daf) of chars samples from the 0.35 mm particle thermal decomposition under inert 
and wet atmospheres at 1000°C 
Molar composition  
%, daf 
Inert atmosphere Wet atmosphere 
Carbon 66 ± 3 71 ± 4 
Hydrogen 25 ± 5 23 ± 5 
Oxygen 9 ± 5 6 ± 3 
 
Chars formed under inert and wet atmospheres have the same composition, which suggests that H2O does not 
have a considerable influence on char chemical composition.  
 
• Char reactivities 
Figure 97 represents the reactivity of char from the 0.35 mm particles thermal decomposition at 1000°C under 
inert and wet atmospheres, and at 1200°C under a wet atmosphere. The reactivity is defined in two conversion 
ranges, 0 – 95% and 10 – 70%.  
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Figure 97. Reactivity in two conversion ranges of char samples from the 0.35 mm particles thermal 
decomposition under inert and wet atmospheres at 1000°C and 1200°C  
 
The char samples from experiments at 1000°C have the same reactivity in the two conversion ranges. On the 
contrary, the reactivity of char from experiments under a wet atmosphere at 1200°C is 2 to 3 times higher than the 
reactivity of 1000°C samples.  
According to these results, H2O has not a direct influence on char reactivity, as seen for samples at 1000°C. 
Nevertheless, it can indirectly lead to the increase of reactivity by the means of gasification, since it is widely 
accepted that reactivity increases with conversion during gasification. This trend is opposed to thermal annealing, 
from which a decrease of reactivity is expected to occur with temperature. Indeed, thermal annealing and 
gasification are competing phenomena. Therefore, the influence of gasification on char reactivity seems to be more 
important than that of thermal annealing for char from DTR experiments under a wet atmosphere at 1200°C. 
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APPENDIX I: Kinetic parameters calculation for soot and char gasification  
 
The gasification kinetic parameters for soot and char collected in DTR experiments were calculated with the 
classical kinetic method.  
At first, soot and char reactivities to steam gasification were determined, using Equation 74, from the mass loss 
measured during TGA experiments at 3 different temperatures and with 2 different H2O contents in the atmosphere. 
The temperatures during TGA experiments were 750°C, 800°C and 850°C for char, and 910°C, 950°C and 980°C 
for soot. The H2O contents in the atmosphere were 5 mol% and 20 mol%. A mean reactivity was calculated in a 
conversion range of 10 - 70%.  
 
)(
1
tmdt
dm
r ⋅=            Equation 74 
 
After the experimental reactivity determination, gasification kinetic parameters were obtained with Equation 
75. 
 





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⋅
−
⋅=
TR
Ea
kr exp0            Equation 75 
 
For this, ln(RX=10 - 70%) was plotted versus f(1/T) and ln(PH20), as shown in Figure 98 for soot and in Figure 99 
for char.  
The values of the activation energy, pre-exponential factor and of the order of the reaction could then be 
determined from the slopes of the graphs of Figure 98 and Figure 99, using the expression of Equation 76. 
 
( ) ( ) ( )0O2H%7010X klnPlnnT1REaRln ++⋅−=−=         Equation 76 
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Figure 98. Graphs [ln(RX=10 -70 %)=f(1/T)] (a) and  [ln(RX=10 - 70%) = f(ln(PH2O)] (b) for soot 
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Figure 99. Graphs [ln(RX=10 - 70%)=f(1/T)] (a) and  [ln(RX=10 - 70%) = f(ln(PH2O)] (b) for char 
